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ABSTI CT 
A progr tng language ALI::P..T and its co pilar have been 
desienel1 under the cO!lstraint of being able to erive a i'unctlonal 
description Ok the semantics of the language from the 
iroplem ntlltion . !'he way in "hlch this approach develope is 
described, particularly the reason why it is considered a a 
design tool rather than a methoa of proving the ~quivalence of 
impl~ment~tion and description. As a design tool, the approach 
proves to be very critical 01 irrational language and 
iruplome tation features. 
The language i~ ~ escribed informally and thou an 
implementation for a hyp< tbetieal computin device i given, by 
I eans of a simple translator . The transla1;or associates with each 
source phrase, a sequence of commands i the machine language of 
the hypothetical computing device. A symbolic modol of this 
tievice ie described anti the semantics of each cOlllCland i n t 0 
rna-chinu language is defined as a mappin of t he internal states of 
this n ad 1. Dy COMpounding tho effect of SOqUCdCCS of such 
mappiucs, the effect of a translated sourco phrase can b obtai ed. 
Th~ recursive nature of the syntax of ALEPH n~co esitates an 
inductive approa.ch to this ana.lysis, 'Where it is proved that a 
phrase ha. 1l a certain property whenev.r its component phrases have. 
'this property guarantees the illtegrity of the states of the model. 
The derived iUnctional descr iption is used to e~swer some 
simple questions about ALEPH , to demonstrate its usefulness . 
The main probl .illS and limitations of the approach and its possible 
extension a.re considered briefly. ppendices provide ocumentation 
of th(l author 1 s experimental impl eoent at ion. 
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1.0 The need for precise specification of high level programming 
languagos atems from the exact interpretatation afforded to them by 
their implementation8 . An implementation itself can be considered as 
Buch a specification but It is unlikely to be in a form suitable for 
a langua.ge UlJor to determine langua.ge toa.tur es . An informal natural 
language specification on the other hand , does not ha.ve the necessAry 
precision. A formal specifica.tion, Yhich is more descriptive than an 
implementa.tion , is required ali a. standard a.gainst Yhich implementations 
and informa.l specifications can be checked . 
Por a language like ALGOL 60 however , providing wch a 
specifio 'bion ia a. major problem. Many of the featur a provided in 
ALGOL 60, although simple in themselves, may combine in the most 
complex fashion . It is this potential complexity Yhich makes formal 
specification difficult . We must reoognise hoyever, that the constraints 
under which ALCTOL 60 wa designed, which include consideration for the 
programmer , for the field of applioation and for machine design, have 
been well balanced. ALGOL 60 is genera.lly accepted 8.S being a step in 
th right direction in progrOllllJling language design. 
The problem of providing a formal specification of a 
programming langua.ge like ALGOL 60 could be simplified if some of its 
features vere ra.tionalised or restricted in use . It was with this 
consideration in mind that t he research reported in this dissertation 
was begun . How the research developed and the results it produced are 
described in this Chapter . The problem of providing an a.d hoc formal 
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description, even ot a prog ing language over wose design one bas 
control, turns out to be a difficult exercise. The possibility of 
deriving a deeoriptive formal speoLtication from an impl entation is 
the alternative investigated and this turn. out to have the desirable 
bonus of establishing the "correctness" of the implementation. 
In the following Sections, three alternative methode of 
programming language 8pecification are exemplified. These ar 
reapectively an informal specification, an implementation and a formal 
speoification. The possibility of establishing the oonsistency of 
three .uch specifications i. discussed. This enable8 us to introduce 
some concepts and terminology. The way in which a programming language 
was defined and repeatedly redefined to s1mplity its description, its 
implementation and the equ.lvalenoe of the e two, is describ.d. 
Support for this approach is hovever left until Chapter 5 where its 
effeot can be more readily apprec1at d. Finally, this Che.pter concludes 
vith a description of the w~ these re8ult8 are presented in the 
remainder of the di.sertation. 
1.1 Let us consider then a hypothetical progr ing language, 
similar to ALGOL in that it alloY8 for the recursive nesting of 
statement. and expressions. In particular, ve shall examine an 
iterating statement which has the form 
whore B is a Boolean expr ssion and S is a statco n~ . The effect 
of the iterntinc cnt i to repoat statenent ~ , z ro or oore 
times hil D is true . Hare preci ely 1 B is evaluat d and if it 
is true then S is executed and the whole execution of ~ E do S 
is repeat d . 
complete . 
ilien B first evaluatcs to false , the exocution is 
T us we have defined the rule where y an iterating 
state ent may be written , if one knows how to write a Boolean 
expression and some alternative forms of statemcnt . This is 
(a 2cncrotive fom or) the s;yntax of the itero.tino statement . 
Supplementary rules informally ascribe a m in to the iter ting 
statemont once constructed , assuming aGain that we have access to 
rules defining bow Doorcan expressions an altexn.o.tivc tOlllls of 
statements arc to be assigned 0. moaniug . Tbose rules specify tho 
somantics of th iterating statement in teres of the activities 
"evaluation" and "execution" . A complete specification of tbe 
semantics of the language is needed to define these terms precisely. 
Th recursive nature of the syntax specification necessarily means 
that this definition is also r ecursive . That is to say the "exocuti nil 
of tho itero.ting statement is defined in terms of "execution" of the 
ceneral class of statements of which tho iterating statement is a 
m rub r . 
In lenoral tIen , the syntax identifies the structure of a 
progre.m o.nd tho somantics dete1T.lines its meaning. Certain rules a.re 
obviously syntactic or semantic in nature but this is not alvays tbe 
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ellIlO . Syntactic rules may b qualified by e antic require ents or 
lternatively eUII.\Iltic rules may ho specific by the f!YUtactic 
constraints . Por oxample , tho vay' ,miCl "type" is specified in 
WOL 60 is both by syntactic and 8 mantic ru s . We shall not be 
concerned with form 1 ~tactic sp cification in this di sert tion, 
nor shall we attempt to est~blish standards for semantic specific tion 
and hence this difficulty viII not occur. 
1.2 Wo turn our attention nov to a simple scI me for langunec 
tru.nslution and illtarpretatlon am flX mplify thie scheme uainc the 
itera-Ung sta.tement of t c previous Section. The it~r tU1fl 
stat _lont is part of the sourco l(.Ll 'UO, 0 hich is t1 pped by the 
translntor '1;0 tin equlvalort progl"llCl in some objoct lan,:Uul e . The object 
lan,'jUage is structurally simpler than the source 1l\1lguace in the sense 
that it is directly interpretable by some simplo oomputing device . 
'fhat i -1;0 say, tIl obj ct l~l:c is an ordered sequ nce of colJ1l1UlJlds 
simila.r to (1 current do.y mac! ine langue. 'e. Such 8 language ve shall 
l'efor to as prOCed\lro.l. 
In or or to specify the translntor, vo r quire an an lytic 
fon,) of the syntux. Ve shall use an abstract analytic syntn.x o.fter 
lcCo.rthy (19620.,1964) which, in the case of statement S =- ~nl ~ Sl' 
defines three functions 
isvhile (S) ~ 
con ition (s) :; B 
1 
statement (...,J = ..., 1 
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Tho prodicate "isvllile" i npplic Ie to any stat ent S ond is .!!:2.£ 
only or S is ElJl iter tug stnteJ:lent. he se ector functions ., co di tion II 
a.nd "stat mout" a.r pplicable only 1:.0 all iteratinc stat ent S and 
select t.ho ooloM expression o.nd qualified stat .nt respect! f'1 ' . 
Using this form of the ana. ytic syntax, ve may speci ". 8. 
funct.ion "translate (S,i)" wt ich maps t 0 source stateo t s to 0. 
COI:una.n sequence in t 10 0 bj ect ll'nguage. c shall us + a A. 
concatena.tion opera.tor between strings and "label (i " as a unction 
Vh030 vo.lue is the strine "Li" for some inter-or i. e have 
trnnslo.oe (E , i) = 
if: i wlile (S) ~ 
hO.,!in cenerc.te (In 01 (i) + ":"); 
tranelntexp (conditiOJi (S»; 
sen r to (Ill:! vnlue 
translat (statement (~), i + 1); 
g 'nornto (" ::oto + labol (i ) +" ('nd; n) 
Tho function "generate (t)" pr sents th string "t" to the objoct 
lo.nguaBo r cessor IUJd tlO funeti u "tra.nslnt xp (D)" translates 
xprc sions. ' bus informally we see th~t th statement S ~D£2. S l 1 
trnnslatcs i nto oS , where 
j,lS Li;!ill]. 
if value !!:!!! then 
bo,,;in ].,.!!.2.1£ Li end; 
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1: e rona & ion IJ. of OXPl' 6 itlu lea as he value 0 he 
1 1 
oxpr 8sion in t lO vari Ie "val cu . .e see lora or t h 
o foct 0 dO$criue earlier in ... ctioJJ 1.1 , s ob ainld by t . s ... , 
rWl s 1 o.:t.i Od • In , Ul. , {'fiC tr slatioJJ can b cons ereu as a 
procedur 1 descripv~on of tho tics 0 . the iternting s 
1 . 3 Using the abetra.c·1; analytic syntax of he previous ";eetion, 
VO eM 've 0. functioual description of the scma.u cs 0 ... t 
i "erating staii ont o ..:'he tee miquo is bo.su( on tIle \lork 0 
1 eel rthy (1962n , 1964) and Landin (19630.). e d fin a. r ecursive 
function "effoct ) 1 ho value is he ollvirom1 nt tIm results 
",l1On b e tutoment X is executed i the onviro ant 
CnVl.rOluneut is b sica.lly collection of inforL~ati n cuncerning 
the cctuJula.ted sta.te of tll comput tiou . It sort a information 
to ivabla from tIe environment is th current v lu s of 11 decl re 
varial 1 s . use 0. complementa.ry primi ti va selTl8Jlv.lC tion 
"vo.lu (n,)" which rhume th value of the e csalon B in the 
YlVirolWIOllt 
fect (0, ) = •... 
i.£ i whila ( ) ~ while (con ition S) , sta.tel'lent (S" 
~ 'liIile (n, .... , ) ::: 
i:f va. uc (B, ) ~ ~ while (n,s , ef'fect (S, ) ) ~ 
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It ro w see that if off ct (S,f)" i(lentifies e t e of 
the 8t tompnt aa an iteratin statement, th~ the effect is efincd 
hy tho recur ivoly 8pccifi p d functi n "while". This is the metho 
(C!scrib d by t-fcCarthy . Landin (1964. 1965b) is concerne vith the 
production of an equiv lent function r ther ths. t e exhibition ot 
a11 intorpretine function . '5uppose that the lue of "Deffec~ (s)" 
js B function, applicnble to an pnvironment, which defines the 
semantics of S by updnting the environment . If "nva.lue (D) 11 yields a 
:f.1mdion wilich whon applied to the environment 
of B "ith respect to , we may have 
nr.ffoct ( ) = 
"elds tbe value 
if i:ruhile (S) ~..mil (nvaluo(condition(S) ,neffect(statcmont(S))) 
~ 'While (n ' , B ' ) ( ) = 
.!f B' ( ~ whi 1 e (n ' , s I ) (~ I (. ») ~ F 
Hero we see 1ho.t tho value pr oduced by "noffect(S}" is a function, 
tailored from tho components of S, which defines the offect of S as 
an Cllvirollmrurt mappinc function . 'i'he llW£Uacp. in ""hich the function 
\I c- fect" is <le 'in d is calle the semantic met."lan1JllBloe arul the 
Inngun e in ,>/ltich tb value of "no~fect(S)" is defined is calle the 
8f!mantic objoct la.nm,ln3c . In Lo.ndin I s work, the semantic m talanuuace 
is cn.llcd "o.ppli o.tive expressions" and is essentially tho :'..- calculus 
","th some pr define( primitiv('s . His semantic object language is 
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functionn1 description of tho ~ tic of a. 1 e is 
(JIdoo provided , but (J. ... oteab1e exception is the vorl" of the PIll 
roup reportee! by Balli a.t (1968) . Such a. descripti n is of mo ~ e 
to t c Ian uaco theorist or the languago designer . It provides n 
fom 1 bn~is for the derivation of langung pI' porties and n ""or cing 
1~1 a. 0 for tho fonnulation of scr:lIl11tics for pro OSA Icncua." 
oo.turos . 
r.ct \.\0 co sifler thon the consistency of our three fom of 
stu liBhing consisten~y with t e in onnal description 
is l1ecot;~arily itself infomn1 un subjccti c. 
this tic lowcvor be duo to an lU'l.-i 
uoscIi tio 110'1' b. OJ: ito misi t rprt tion. 
tJ 1 fun tiOlo.l scrip ions 
deio l'I:) if'. ( du to tho funr.nli ty of tot 0 
inv r.sistency ~risos ccau 0 of orrors in tl 
Inco .,iscency ith 
lit,}' 1 the ini'ormnl 
0 ist ncy botween 
be rno precis ly 
s . in , 
scrip~i 5. ,us c 
m~ e 10 t to h v to nejust 11 thr 
cOllnioto Cj . 
spoci ic tion to ta.L 
hi <lissertn.tion present a Inn a. e lThich is th resu lt. 
of all approE'..ch to lanr,un. e esigu based ~)D t blishi tl" abo·9 
co islicnoics . rIle reroaiouel' of this ha.pt r is (.evot d t 
oflcl'iJ,)tiOll OJ: this approach, why it was chosen and a. pre iew o. 
the results it roducc4 . e b.gin with a ascription of the 
tW, (t'bion upon vhich t l~ lan ago was built and the alterna ive 
n.ppro C (:8 n.ttemptcJ. . In arl·icular, we describe an early 
C'x rim ntl 1 ap"1l'o(l ch to 1m age de ir;n w11ic11 ras found 







ct l'CllUlt of 
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bec~use it docs nr-t. nix well with functions, additional~ assi cut 
is performed by an oxpres ion rather than tat ent to s' plity the 
impl nent.o.t.ion. This le.tter d vice consider.b1.! sicplifics the seurce 
lanlJU f'O by rOT: oving the distinction bctvecn xp~ asian nn sto.tcmcnt. 
1.6 Some earlier vo rsions of AL'EPH ore sub t tinll' OX£) 
DO histicatod uoth in fn.ciliti.s and imploment tion to t c version to 
uo prosentod here. This was mainly because t e earlier otivation for 
designing A ;Pl{ had been "lin i8tic" in the sen e tho.t experiments 
were directod more tovo..r B t11e ways in which 8 0 it.},; could be 
xpro850d t)!;)Jl to ro.r In.nguo.~e neRcdption . Such an e. .roach is 
Wlso.tisfo.ctory bacn.uae there i no yardstick Il 'ainst one Clln 
10o.suro ono'f'! succoss . It hnl'! howevor hn.d a b 1 rid 1 o.f oct upon 
AI .. , I, in that tha lallp;uage ho.s bo£>n uosil'ne 
at Ie 9t) a.nd ha.s tl us acouir d un inclivie un 
to be i useud (on paper 
t rminolo ' Tbis 0.11 owe 
the iufoXT:la! • Pt'!cificntion of its s rnt to e quite ri eus . 
Tho fal'lilia1' fOl'Tn 01 syntax sp cification, Ba.-;)ruF- Taur orm , has not 
been used in this iss rta.tion bec:auB it in rcv \I~ 00 m lch 
superfluous inl'olT!Ul.tion for our , mseo . illy ntl r ar to this 
inceptiolL of AU:: J1 let me $ y t t it name is dcriv fr<, an early 
titlo for the ro carch wlie wasf~lgo itlwic 1 
1 • of ALEllJl w aited b a. directed 
com 'ler-compHor 0 ir.n,<,d b r the author and (0 CT'ibod in npendix 2 
where the final i em6 t.ation of A [ i 
'\lUG aim 1 0 au h for l'ocedur 1 de cri t· on of t n 
ahatr cted from it. Next c ,8 t e ~~ble of 
, plenenta.tion 
tics to be 
, nctiona.l 
description of the senantics o.lon the lines of Strar.hey (1964) . 
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The provo 10 of ad h oc se tic functions is Dot E • Ie t 
just Cl. lODe e it t,altes to f in a. count or_cxl11Jpl e , :hich i not a. 
eatief ~tory t~te of affairs since one Devor coneid T to be 
r 11o.b.l.o. It soon boc.s.mc obvious that ALEP1l still h so c feature 
hi h v ro not ao ing to yield etl.sily to i'unctiOl 1 description . 
Tho pI'oblem of an unroli bie functional c"cription uld be 
overconc if tho semantic functions could h derived fr<l!:l th e p acedura.l 
description. This would also solve the probico of consist cy, 
t • vcry tlll ) in tho dorivo.ti(in could be vorified. If the 
infor al intorprctation of t G functional do cri ti r wa~ consistent 
vitb IIh ori inal I guaeo specificntion tIel tho thro9-c mer d 
conDiD te Y TOul( ave boen establi he. 'urt er e 
(;S bHo.o he "correct'w'a" of tl c implcm tation in thoau aroas ,.,h 1'0 
tbo sc~nntics nre concclnod. 
It Lurn o\.t~ to nece ry t Tc'esi r to 1 beth 
tl c impl mentation in 0 er to mal a 8UCCOS CI tbi 
pronoh. .Lhc renul t consists of (J. syr b lie or 1 0 
o.n en a.lla.lysi S 0 thi s r odel to d ri 0. functional 
impler:wntation 
scription OoL tho 
I) ll1aJ1ticf) of the f.l urce 1 mgutl.(te fro the se tics of t objoct 
Le . fhe recursive nnture of the S)~t TO lui r s t t t i 
'.orivo.tion tal eo the form 0 ... an incluctive pro ... th t tl sourco 
llUl~t!\l!e }l rtl.. as each possess a cortain propoxty . 
lio vor , (J. "c h v po inted out above • .ALL di not easily 
fit i '1;.0 t is scbeme and a. continuous process of rationalisation 0 ... 
sture lrm unc concept an modification of iapl entation features 
,me OCC88 ry to 8im lify both the erivation and tl.e derived semantic 
functions . As uch then the approach is a design tool in the sonse that 
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the source 1. guo..e a.niI. imp e entation arc 'i1!lpro by 1 is 
foedbo..clt process of proving the consistency of throe srecH' cntions . 
It i not nay to rrlvo ~ concrete oxample 0_ this ~ecdb ck vithout 
diacussinc the details o£ tho anguagc itself first and sO'o 11 
Ie :ve tlds until Chapter 5 . I .. et rno say ho; vor, tlint s veIl 
r t.ion li tnU in ivi ua.l source Ian age fentur s, th 
o..f cted rw.jor osign decisions such l'l.S t c Of y n var; 
1.>0 soda. v.i.:t value aL run time . Unlik st 
iup 
cc 
(oij tra. 1961b, many c..tlcrs), v 
lt~ relo..tivc posit'on witJi 




in£orior in certain .ior r cts. 
re .... rnr lcd 1 rever as n dOl.lilJIl £aul t be 
of t e ::; s pr lc~s tho ill ts t L i 
. ort s. ohrll rcviov this desi oisi 
1.8 In (;. pt r 2 il in.fo nl sJl cificn io of 
of ALU'll is eivera. s we have said, tLls relies 0 
edbn . 
ria Ie i 
it \18.0 
, vh' cb i s 
cutiou til:! 
1. is not 
i 
'as rip tion 
c in 
ho. ltcr :J • 
inD.l version 
rr 1 
synto.. .. d 5Cl·.ipt.ion ,~hicll introc.ucos 'ti:Ichllicnl vac bul ry v. ic~ is 
v ~ importnnt i1 the ensuing allBlysis . I thi~ Chapt~r also 
impl 1 ut tion of AL.r:EI i s desc r ibed by first 110Cif in 0. hypotho "i co.l 
machi v. i h will GUp rt ALLl'l! at rw:L time an then definin", the vn:y 
in, ielt AI . PH phre os a r e tra.nslo.ted to cor Q.I\ soquences fo r u.LS 
f' ",n 1 • 
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In ell tor 3 bolie odel of ~ II ti 
d SOl' h u a.ml a function 1 e cription of the • emantic 0 t 0 chine 
is inf0rcnlly attri ted to 't. By co oi ' o fect ot 
a h f th cor ds in a s U nce, the semanticp o~ each so - 0 
11'0.8 can be der 'va from it translation. sa.i ' ove, 
Lbi , roqu'rc8 an inductive proof thai the tran s posse s 
a certain ro rty essontial for the integrity of the into tion. 
pOX'/:' 
I'!() 
an uxpli cit c 
omtr, 
rl fJi 
eff 0 of 
are cce t )1e only wh s pro 
is seen ns a "corr ct e " ro f of thi 
etl so the 
t:t AL ,l'l ,.,hi(' h v 
control ~ltn be 
t,. sfar i 
-ive( funct~on 1 ~flcripti 




r di ellS th 
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dnt c 
d ri o b 
\IDso.tisfllcto cartnin resp cts. 1 e of t,\ll.S di 8 tisfc.c H !l 





2 . 0 In tho following informal description of tbe proeramming 
language ALEPII , certain common words will be used in a technical sense . 
Such vords will bo underlined on their first occurrenco in the text and 
will ~bsequent ly only be used in their technical sense . No confusion 
should arise with the underlining of words used in the source language 
to form basic symbols , since in general , the former are nouns and the 
latter ~re conjunctions or verbs . A glossar,y of technical words is 
given in Appendix 1 . 
~~{ will be described here as a programming language for 
computing with integers . This is however, quite an arbitrar,y choice of 
domain and could be replaced throughout this description by any other, 
provided only that there is a non- empty , distinguishable subset of the 
domain , upon membership of which conditional branches may be made . 
Thus for instance , where this dissertation refers to the set of integers 
and zero (the distinguished subset) , it may well have referred to the 
set of real numbers and a neighbourhood of zero . In this sense, any 
discussion of specific operations upon integers is superfluous to the 
intent of the research . However such discussion lends substance to the 
results and provides an area of application from which examples ~ be 
obtained. In order to maintain this independence of the domain of 
operation , any member of the domain will be referred to as a ~, 
and those values which are also intended to be distinguished as 
particular, will be referred to as~. Note that in ALGOL, the 
domain of operation is the direct union of integers, reals and booleans 
and the distinguishable subset has only the single element, false . 
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2.1 In ALEPH, the user is particularly concemed with writing 
two types of phrase called value phrases. A value phrase cay be either 
a primarY or an expression and is complete, or self contained in the 
sonse that it denotes a value (or the computation of a value) in 
terms of other values. A value phrase may alBO have a side effect and 
may woll be ovaluated for just this reason. The exact definition of a 
si effect "ill be given later. Thus, in order to specify the semantics 
of a particular type of value phrase, ve must define how its value is 
computed and determine its side effect, if any. Since the syntactic 
structure of any particular value phrase is recursively defined in terms 
of other value phrases, the description of ALEPH semantics is necessarily 
recursive. 
2.2 An expression is constructed from primaries and basic operators. 
The basic operators denote simple operations upon the elements of the 
domain, simple in the sense taat they can have no side effect . Thus the 
side effect experienced when an expression is evaluated is defined by 
~he order in which the constituent primaries are evaluated. 
In the particular domain which is described here, the basic 
operators which are used are those usually denoted by the following 
symbols 
x + < = .J r 
Th se operators, taken in this order, refer to the infixed 
int ger (fixed point) operators of .multiplication, quotient of division , 
remaind r of division, addition, subtraction, six reI t ional operators, 
conjunction, disjunction, negation and una y minus. Al l but t he l ast two 
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or lc 
80 ou th f 11 in{' rl.!. i n 
Mod 
-
+, - U,_ 
or ex plo 
p~im' + pli 2 x prim) 
tiplie ti n 
reo noe oyer tb itio. Th r lationnl 0 raUonfl yiold the Ta 
-1 if th r lation hold. and 0 it not. The bo01 an oporationa. 11 r y 
baadle 0 and -1 a. fl •• and true re.p ctively. 
The t61in iaUe d vice of Wli prim1, p 2 p 3 .. 
riablo. in over the 01 •• of 1 pr ari •• , reter 
collecUv ly aa bet us thro this eb ter . In pe.rtlculfU', 
8xprJ, n rimJ 
for r resent tiv .. of the clasaas of expres.ions, t • and p r ari 8 
reapectively. In tho next chapter it will ., OPO •• to U8 an 
abreviated rona of t linguinic Tadabl.. It Yill not be n c 
however, to di.'UDguiah, the various Ie 111 of .e1.alin hUe 
in which 
whieh 
{ , . , p 
• h of which in turn 
involv Al" 
, 
, ••••• J 
, to r ina co, 
• over tb 01 •• of pYimori •• • 
ion 
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The side effect experienc d vb n an expressio is evaluated is 
etermincd by the order of evaluation of the constituent primaries . 
This order i. defined to be left to right as written. Thus in the above 
example, prim1 i s evaluated first, pr~2 second and prim3 third and the 
side effect, if any, is defined by this order of evaluation. 
2.3 A particular type of primary directly connected with the 
domain is 8 constant. A constant is a denotation of a valu from tho 
domain, in the particular caso of the domain of te rs, a si cd 
number consisting of an optional minus sian (~) follow d by a non en ty 
sequence of digits. 
2.4 A variable is a primary and is defined to be a correspondence 
between a ~ and 1.\ val e. A nam is i tten as ser uence of I tters. 
The value of variable is the v 1u corr sponding to its n e . Th 
side effoct of eva1u ti l primary is defin d t o be the effect of this 
evaluation upon these corr spond nces. tn partioular, the effect is null 
if all the exist ing correspondences remain unchan ed and no new 
correspondences ro defin d. Thus the side effect of e 1u tin 1.\ 
constant or 0. vari ble is null. 
2.5 The assignment prima;y is used to alter t e v 1ue corresponding 
to a name. ThuB if name1 and expr1 represent a name and an expression 
re8pective~, then 
name 1 : = oxpr1 
is & prim ry whose value is t h value of expr1 an Whose siue eff ct i 
to &it r the value corresponding to nnoe1 to the v lu of expr1 . 
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As montioned earlier, ALLJPn does not distinguish statements and the 
assignment primar,y is the principal example of a construction which 
usually appear. as a statement in a conventional programming language 
but appears as a pr:ima.r,y in ALEPII. It will be seon that this imp~rts 
the usual meaning to common constructions using assignment. Por example, 
all the following are valid as assignment primariesl 
x:= y + 1 
x Ie y 1= 0 
X 1= 1 + y.= fit 
In the last example, the expression assigned to x is 1 + Y 1= fit which 
consists of the two primaries 1 and y := fit. Thus y takas the value of 
fit o.nd x and value fit + 1. 
There is an ambiguity inherent in the syntax given for the 
assignment primary, in that since a primar,y can • a a particular example 
of an expression, it is not possible, without further rulos, to define 
the structure of some phrases. A simple example is the phraso 
X &= y + 1 




name := expr prim + prim 
/ /1\ 1\ 1 
x prim + prim n e := expr 
1 1 
y 1 x pr 
y 
The ambiguity is resolved by saying that the value assigned is the 
v lue of the longest expression to the right of the := aign, 
conaistent with the remaining syntax of the language (e.g. closing 
parentheses). 
2.6 A parenthesised expression is a primary. The value and side 
effect of this primary are the value and sid effect of th enclosed 
expression. Thus the last example given above can be vritten 
x t= (1 + Y 1= e) 
to distinguish it from 
(x := 1) + (y := .) 
which is an expression whose v lue is 1 + • and whose side effect is 
to set x to 1 and y to e. 
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2 .7 Input to an ALEPH prograo is accomplished by cvaluating the 
primBry 
which yields a value correspondin to the constant on the next reco 
t the how of the input stream. The organisation of the input nnd 
output stroams viII not be further describ here . uffice it to s~ 
that the usual sort of organisation of thcse streame 1s used, tha.t they 
ro r adable and that there 1s only ono stro for input o.nd ono for 
output . 
The primary 
output pri 1 
whore prim1 is a prim , , ts a consto.nt denot tion of the value of 
prim1 into the output stream. Ad ition lly, it ay hav the sid effect 
of prim1 . Th value of the primary is the value of priel. Po atting 
of tho output stream can be aoco plished but is not of intere t hore 
(soo however, the ~xamples in ppendix 3) . 
2.8 Th block prima;r is used to intro(uce names o.nd initialise them 
and such an intr duction is ca.lled a declaration . The lock primary has 
th form 
U name1 cxpr1 expr2 
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1 i a. n8l'l and xprl nn. xpr2 rp expr s eion Th value 
of t is block rim is th v lu of expr2, evaluated in the contnxt 
that namel in! tially has the value of exprl . The ide ffect i8 the 
si~. effect of this eame eva untion except that t c val e ori inal y 
associate with name1 (in the r eater context of the exp esion of 
ich this primar,y is a component) is r estored upon com 1 tion of th 
ev Iuation. 
Thus for exam Ie 
block prirnar,y Vho side ffect ie nul and whose value is the 
same 8.S (u+v) x (u+v) + u+v . the ssi Ie ambi it inv lved 
jn not having a delimit r for xprl or expr2 is r solved b demandi 
that they each extend 1'1 far to the ri ht as osstbl • 
W defin~ ex r2 to be the scope of this d clnr tion of namel . 
Any occurrence of namel in expr2 is referred to as a decla red occurronc , 
or aitern~tively namel is said to be declared . ' er,y variable which 
ocours a8 8. primar,y in an ALEPH pro r E'.lD , an ver,y name on th left of 
an &ssirrnment rimary must be declared. If the block rim r,y occurs 
in th s cope of some other declar tion of n el, t en any occurrenco of 
namel in expr2 r efers to th second (innermost) block primar,y. 
However , at e conclusion of valuating the inner block prim r,y, the 
valu as oci ted with namel in the outer block ric ry is restor d . 
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Por :xanp e 
x + (l..£! x b x , x) + x 
2 
has the valuo :m + b a.n.d. null s ide ef fect . 
The u se of name1 in the f irst expres sion , expr1, is 
m aningloss except in th ca s o of a s el f r eferenti al occurrenco in 
combination with tho definition of a function (Sect ion 2. 16) . e must 
however, inc lude exprl in t h e dvfined scope of namel since any 
occurr nce of nam 1 i n exprl is to b e consid red syntactical y as a 
s f reference . We shall se t hat the se antics of the author ' s 
impl mentation 0 not give a meanin~ful interpr~tation except i the 
caso 0 a function definition. 
2.9 In order to group expr ssions tocet r t compound thei r 
side effects , ALEPH pr ovi des t he compound prima;r, 
beein exprl ; expr2 ; ••• ; exprN ~ 
where t he exprJ are x' r essions . The value and ide effect of the 
compound primary o.r~ th same as the lu and side effect of 
vfl.luatiug xpr tlc co text of the side effect pro~uced by 
v .luA.ting the first N-l expressio s i the 0 er from left to i ht 
a.s written. In effect the v lues of each exprJ, except exp~, are 
disc cd . As vas st ted in Section 2. 1, these expressions are 
vl\luat d imply for their side effects . 
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2.10 Alternation in the sequence of evaluation i8 provided fo r 
by t 0 conditional prima;r, which ha9 the form 
1! expr1 ~ expr2 ~ expr3 
where tho exprJ are expressions. The value and side effect of this 
primary are the value and side effect of evaluating one of expr2 or 
exprJ 1n the context of the side effect of evaluating expr1. The 
choice between expr2 and expr3 is based on the value of expr1, 
choosing expr3 if oxpr1 yields zero and choosing expr2 otherwise. 
Thus 
ltx<o ~x+y ~x-y 
has null side ffect nnd corresponds to x - Y if x ~ 0, and to x + y 
oth rwise. The ambiguity problem introduce by ex~r3 is solvod as before . 
There is no ambiguity involved with having a conditional primary b treen 
~ and .!ill since omitting the .2.!.!! is not llowed. In case the 
oonditional primary is evaluated only for its side effect, then both 
arms must still be included. Any expression with null side effect may be 
used s a dummy in this instance, but for the sako of efficiency , a 
oonstant is suggested, 0 s~. Por example 
1! a > 0 ~ a < 11 ~ a:= a + 1 else 0 
will increment a only if it originally lay in the range 1-10. 
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2.1 1 Repetition in the sequence of evaluation is provided or 
by the iteratinc primary , which has the fol'tl 
while cxpr1 rIo expr2 
wher e the exprJ a.re expressions . This has the effect of evaluating 
expr1 and oxpr2 nl ternntely , beginning with expr1 . Th iteration 
terminates when expr1 first yields the v lue zero . he total side 
effect is then the side effect defined by this 0 er of evaluation, 
and the value of the primary is the va ue ielded by expr2 on its 
last evaluation, or (conventionally) zero if expr2 is never ev lunt ( • 
Thus 
~ x > 0 do 
begin q:= q + 1 ; x.- x - ~ 
incroases q by x + Y (if Y 0 initially) and reduces x to x mod y . 
The value of th iterating primary is thus x ~ y , or cr. if x is 
initially negative . If y is initially negative, the value n d side 
effect are undefin d. 
The o.mbigui ty of the syntax r iven for the i ternti1l8 prima.ry 
is resolved::l. for tll other primnrics . 
2. 12 An ..t\I...h'PII progrll.lll is a primary in which every occurrence of 
a namo is a doclared ocourrence . 
Defo re aoing on to i ntroduce functions and veotors, sooe 
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simpl examp e of pro r 5 itt in t is kp.rne 
piv . n Its obt ained from runnin these programs in t P. a thor ' s 
implementa.tion are shown in Appendix 3 . 
*2 .13 Consider how the factorial of 8. numb r on the input streM! 
mi ght be obtain d . Obviously it is ne cessary to use the iter ing 
prima.ry to rtolm the necessa.ry number of lti licetion , n s y . 
Thus ft r 
s) i , i: c i + 1 ene 
8 has as its vnlu n ., if i and s a.re both initial y 1. To form a. 
complete program, it is easas ry to de clare the varia.ble and 
initialise them and i;o otfvn t the result, thus 
let n ;:: i nput 
::::: 8 ): 
output s 
i· , i .- i + 1 en • 
--' 
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is is correct, however a rat er oore s tisfyin solution 
is the follo in" 
M n = input 
M s::: 1 
let i = 0 
~ (i :~ i + 1) S n do s := s x i 
although this is not correct for n = O. 
*2.14 Consider now Eucli ' s al orithm tor th ighest common 
factor of two integers. ThilJ mo.y be written as 
~ x~Y f O££ 
begin _ := x; 
x :::> y ; 
y := • ~ y 
'ihich reduces y to the highest common factor of x and Y (not t hnt 
if initinlly x < y , then t e effect of th comp und pr imary is to 
xcho.nn x and y, siuc l' x ~ Y = x iu this cs. e) . However the 
compound primary can be compactod to 
y := x mod x 1= y 
according to the definition given for the order of evaluation of 
primaries in an expression. 
h l\8 its v luo 
(let x == i 
hl y == j 
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~ x £!2..... v ., 0 do Y • - y !!£.... x 1= f) 
c mmon f actor of i and j 
initially that i # j (note t t it has v lu 0 if 1 == j) . 
, hu. in or or to comput ... ler ' s Toticnt which , for given n, II 
its v lue th~ numb r of 0 iti e int 
r 1 tive y pr e to n , it 8 u ficie t 
output 1-1 n = ~ 
l ot i == 0 
1 t c -= 0 
88 t 
write 
~ (i ._ i + 1) <! d c:= c 4 
if <U == n 
let y = i 
.'!!..ili ~ y, 0 do 
n 
y := x ~ := y) = 1 ~ &- (I 
In f ct t 0 conditio! 
ration (0 or -1) wit 
rima can e renovoc, 8i 
ic to coun • 
t e lue of the 
3 
*2 .1 5 ri to t in i 1 
1 t i 
r 
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1, 2, .•• , 
vh r th narneJ re namo. &Xl exprO is &Xl xpression. r suI 
valuating t is pr imary is just 
is of typ function r ter nc an 
value tr the do in. This va u 
Ithou h it i. indistinguishabl 
from (I, v lue of type integer , it is not vell d fined as an int ger, 
in tho s so that the sel antics of the 1 
lue as a uniquely dof' ed inte er . 
age do t interpret t is 
n oxample of a function definition primary is 
lamb a x, Y. if x > Y tt en x + Y ~ Y _ 
which is int nded to denote t 
conditional primary. 
function of x and detin d b the 
In the goneral form, th list of nam s tw en 1 b a d 
U(t (.), 1m wn as the formnl p rnmotor list, may b pt = 0) . 
1iko tho block primary, the function ofinition primary introduces 
a n v lovel 0 nonenclature, so that tbrou bout ~xprO ~y occurr nc 
of th nam J is consid r d to be ccurr II 
2.17 Th only valid basic operation 'loT ich In y be porform upon 
a function retorenc is known as aE~lic Throu h prlic tion, 
a corrospondence is sot up b tv n the nam in the fa 1 parameter 
liat and a list f value. in ctu&l paramet r list . In order to 
d fin 1>Plic tion, VA mu t identify a sub et of th primaries lc 
wo call tlO primaries ( Erima;r ie stort for applicabl prim 
Th only primaries so far intr du d ich re al a pr aries re 
th p re th sised expr ssl n (Section 2 .6) and th vari ble ( •• ction 2. 4) . 
It aprim1 is an primary and the pr ar xprcs io ., th n 
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pr 1 ( xpr1, pr2, ••• ... , xprl ) 
i IS l\J'l pplication pri ry. 'i' e 
of o.n primary. 
plica.tion riLl ry is oth r 
If the npp.i ation prim ry i~ ch t t prim1' ~ ., t 
nle 
unct ' on ro e enc corrcspondin to th function definition pr ary 
0 S~ctioJ 2.1 6 , t en t value a.n~ s i d ef ct 0 evo.lua in tb 
pp ic tion prim"ry i 1. e ti exp in th 
ellch I\nl'l J av r the v .lle x rJ, except t lu "I 0 lly 
corrcspon ing to t ll nMleJ r main une 1a.IJC d . t 
of formal p ram t rs i ht not rr spen to th nu~ er of c~ual 
p r ani to rs. In this C0.8e, Bch of the f' p are ev luat d in 0 r, 
thon f rom this list of v luf's, th II vi th t 1e n eJ r 
s t up . If th ro ~r too m ny x rJ, the xces v'u 8 
t 1 " r ar t oo rev, thrm (\ b'tr ry (un fi 
Consi er for e rumpl 
lu~ a e p_ovi ~ . 
• y . i _ Y th n + cIs Y - x) (p ,q 
which is a. vo.lid a plio tion rim ry w icb 
q _ p coor din to whether p > q or not . 
d the valu of thf' ction r 
s 1. v lu + '1 or 
l ently , if P hed been 
in d y t 0 above 
function finition primary, we c ld 1~ e '\ofT'tt n 
i( , ) 
inst ad . This fomulation of functions owo 
1. hnl u i 'ULl. . 
J 
J3 
Co sid r r ursio t be tr" d . tun,..",,· n 
r tereneo assi to hef by 
hef .- lamb 0. x, y . !! x ~ y = 0 ~ y -.l.!! hcf(y, x E!2!! y) 
will, if applied to two o.ctual par ameters, yield their hi hest co on 
factor, provided only that tho v ri ble hcf r t in 
is used in t function ody . Qimil rly, n as can 
its v lu until it 
a i iti lis to 
v uos which r function ref re cee by manns of th bock rimary. 
The m tho of tor substit tion d cribed re is co only 
r forred to 0. "a1 by v lua". In rticul r, any assi nt to th 
form I paramoters within function body has a purely local effect . 
In the case of functiolls of a sin Ie variable , this can be st ted more 
explicitly by an equiv 1 noe vhich will be established in Chapter ~. 
Tho fellowin' blook an lication pr imaries ar interchange bl 
let name1 = ex r1 ox r2 
(lam d n01'l 1. xpr2) (expr1 ) 
nMl 1 is name t expru io 21, P vided 0 that 
xpr1 oes not contain 0. rof ranee to namel. 
Th in·ro uction of r cur ion b, r ific tions 
u on th imple nt tio , i rticul r upon the ener lit of the lock 
prim ry. Consider for example the boy recur ive finitio of hcf . 
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tollo in oJ. to tiv 
hci ::: .:,1== x, y. ~ ~ = x _0_ y 
.i! -if = 0 ~ Y !l!.! hct( 
i nt due 8 th coreept of ~yn ic 1 nested blocks. In p ticu OS t 
if co idor th netio 
==:.:;8.:;: x, y. ~e=x~y 
.!! e = 0 ~ y .J:.!..... • (y, ) + 
(Wi h 1" sits ros It the sum of all the rem indor e pro uccd en 
Euclid ' s Ir,orithm i o.ppli ) , thOD it vould t i1 if vo used 6 st. tic 
allocation of s tor ~ fo r v 
onl to motivate t Il' a.ctual 
crib d n <"cction .34. 
*2 .1 8 Usinp functions, 
Toticnt i t 1 0110 nn w 
C't cf = === 




ria le8 . ltv • DOC S S to ntion t i 
imp me tation of t 0 block ri ry to b 
cs r write the roprwn for r ' 
y . 
--2l.. x od ;'0 0 := x O( x := . 
at i = 0 
t c = 0 
-iL (i i l )<n .!-. 
if he:r(n,i) = 1 t c .- +1 ~ c 
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*2 .1 9 auttor ' s . pI ent tion of pro viti s none of t c 
stand r f ctions usually vail ble in a high eve Ian "Jor the 
~ xt e. pIe wo r quire th squar ro t of an int ~er, which e define 
to be ·~h iutcger p rt of its real squaro root. 
various ways . An initial attempt might be 
e c t ckle t is in 
sqrt .- 1 ,bda x . let i = 0 
~ (i := i + 1) ][ i:S x ~ i 
ltern tivoly , 'We might hop to sre up the conver cc by usin 
iterativo techniqu suc as "bis ction" or 11 evton ph 
Rowove r, we aha I r.Jak do with the abo v rsic inc e 
fhall only re uire values of sqrt(x) fo r x 100 , appr ximat 1, • 
'l'he problel) ich w wish tu 1 v in this oection is fully 
d finou in Appondi. 3 (Ex pI 5) • Suffice it to II th t, in th followine 
pro ranl, the value of circle (n,rs l) ia th numb r of int r lattice points, 
on o.n ll-dimOllSiono.l grid , c nt in d lTi thill the n-dimensio 1 hypersphoro 
whoa r dius squo.red is given by tho p r et r raq. 
1 t sqrt = lambd x . let i = 0 
~ i i < x 0 i := i + 
1..1 circle = IMlbda n , rsq . if n = 0 th n 1 olae 
circl (n - 1, raq) + ~ 
1 t c = 0 
let = sqrt (rso + 
~ (i ._ i - 1) ~ do 
c 1= C + circle (n 
o tpnt circl (input , .!...1 k = ~ 





tona for the bl c prim(> r' 
cone pt of a vector. Like a function, 
rYe to 
v ctor is 
to be a rober of an extended don i t is t'me 
to include ~~~~~f~e~r~en~c~e~s. An n-vector is o of n + 1 
v lu s numbered 0,1, •••••• ,n. means of t e block pri ery 
t nNlle1 = ~ expr1 ex r2 
er nam 1 is a neme and the exprJ are xpre ione, toral7c is 
a loc ted for a voctor. he value of cxpr1 (n, II d to t at 
th v ctor 8 1al o of length n and th value of th Oth 1 Cl nt is 
init . is t o n, tor i ninct valu s of t ctor c ents r l' 
undefin d. T 0 value 0.8si to nam 1 is vector ro cronce, 
provi in o.ccoss to th voctor . h stor e Xist8 
o ly thro out th valuation of oxpr2 . An alternati ve f o o he 
block primary servos to initi lis t e 1 00 nts 0 t c n- v ctor. 
lot n!U:lo1 = ~ cxpr1 ~ axpr3 expr2 
is has th so.m ct cct as the block primary described above cxcept 
that, (]. or oxpr1 has be n evaluated, then expr3 is evaluate . • E ch of 
tho nts of tho n-vcctor exc pt the oth i initi ised to t val u 
o ex r3, th oth e t sti 1 being sot to tIC va ue of expr1 . 
Note that oach of the expr ssions is evaluated once and once only . 
2.21 onl sic 0 r tion ie y 
vector ro orenco I e ri i.;1yile ret renee 
t o an n- v ctor, then tho prim ry 
prim1 prim1 
is me in ul, if d 0 ly if, v us of prio1 (i, sn.y) in the range 
o to n . I n t hi o s , t e ltb ct d froCl the 
- ee or r erred 
to by prim1. Tb syntact 0 bi it i tro uce by r 1 ot b Ill> 
de imit is rosolv byd rnanding that r i 1 shl\ll extrnd s r o t 
rig t e.s possi 
2. 2 In or or to nIt r tho values of an - pctor, 
o th c.ssir,nrocnt prima is us Thus 
prim1 prim1 . - oxnr1 
loro aprim1 i s an apr iL ~ , riM1 n prim d expr1 nn xpressio , d 
wher r im1 and xpr1 xtend s r to tee if? t s poss ible, c us 8 tho 
v luo o· oxpr1 to bo e.ssi ed to the pri 1 nt of th!"' n- vecto 
r forr e to by o.prim1 . I prim1 is not in the ren o to n , ,h n the 
v luo an si 0 f ot 0 t is prim ~. nre un e11n 
*2 . 2J Consider tIl 
if 0. j < i tIl n 0 ~ n (j) := ( ') + 1 
th .th and th nt t or (I nc ea (! tlv' vh C 0 re. 0 e v c 
th it the th i8 t t .th 0 ',.. t of the j e1 Ment by 1 p 
)8 
ssignm nt primary i is p rfoctl corr ct 0 writ 
n j + 1 
since j + 1 is an oxpression , not a prioary. Tae j + 1st le ent of must 
110 de ote by 
B (j+1) 
Lehmor ' s oxicor.r hic met ad for t th Cl ut ion of th integors 
1, •• , n requir s the fo.ctorirl exp io of t e number m def e by 
= a (n - l)1 + a (n - 2) 
n nJ 
I + ••• ...- 8. . 1. 
if in! ti8.11y then t 10 following pice of ALE .1 ev 1 at s thesa 
lot j = n + 1 ~ (j:= - 1 1 0 
<.i ::::0 m + q ; 0 := 1~ E.2... 
q:= + ( j - 1) 
nd 
hic i v lu t d r ffec 0 v . T 
n r nt. i th vecto t e ollowin co c 
8. 1. 0 ; 
1:2! i ;:: hil (i:= i + < n (" a 
ot = 0 il ( j := + 1 ' < c' 




s t ('11 
1 
}9 
which is e l so e aluatcd for its idCl effect onl . 1:01" < coopletc-
discussion of this problem and for (ll~er ex...'IL'lples of the usc of '-cctor~ , 
sec Appen<lix 3 . Note thd it may be iJrefe rahle to a l !a,'S put the pri ry 
afto r 0J in par(:nthese s . 'lhis eivc. p correspo QC''1ce , [~ J( , ~ I 
10tm~c-n t 1 is notati 111 and more usual r.otat ions . 
2 . 24 Tbe remaind8r or this cr apter is devoteu to a de 'cription OL tl e 
tiMc machine is uescrih'Kl ana then , for el1ch ~lue p!1 r £e , <I \. n i r;,ue 
trans lation to a macro lan::u<tce , ,.;],ic i exrands tC' 0. rrorrr:ui1 ror tl i 
m::tchine . 'l')-1e run time machine i ' abstract in tJle s • s t 'at no r c('l 
mach ine e i sts 1;hich has exactly thi s specifica.tion , hOl;c 'e r -t, e a~taj 
of Appe di - 2 may serve to illustrn.t to OIl~'one T(Lli li Clr with the ['l(lCl'ill~ 
lancm'-~ s o f tho IBN 360 and the I BlI 11 30 01' 1, 'e proxirll ity of the run ti e 
machine to (n certain Mode f operation of) currnnt dnv nec] ines . I t 'l~ 
se m that som more recent central processing units ( e . l'" JD.? 11) ~re e';oll 
clo se r to hi ." h. ) th tica l device -than the xamples of Appenuix 2 . 
2 . 25 1'he l'(l.l'ticnl a r o rsan i satio of the r til til.lc macJ,ine is illn""~l" "tet 
b 1 ,., 
1 1 I I T ~ I F 
r.l n 
/' 
r r ~ :" ]u 
'\. B 
i I .i 1'(' : till" \. ri.' ll(' st tlC 1• C'i!.t . ~ 
L:~h l c t.. hll' 
Th rea of th run ti i div' ed in;o re II ct.:Oll • 
r torr to t bie , the 
C 01 ant of the storage are is able ~ re r~sent a value . e 
. roci,ion t ble a tvo fields , called and B r eapecti·e y . 
of th tvo tables is varia Ie but is fix i e~ore the cocputa~ion e~a, 
a c er to be de cribed . Jh leoe,ts of the tables d tb s 
independently by the int ers f y be conai er to be a dresse 
arithm tic pro r essiors . lese in exes r the selves 
vlieh ar e indistin 
co putBtion and can 
'l'h ro is a sot 0 t 
ble rom the value l!Ia.nipulatc y~thin the 
e~efor be stored ill th nts of s or 
especial purpos r ist rs d (n i.na.liy) t 
alvays poi ts to holds he i.nd 
so e 
of) rki 1; r istera . TIt" re ister 
t l last 01 ent ut n th at c l s ter T cantai seither e nerl 
01 entto be stack or the 1 st dec nt r oy'd ro t.h stack in 
g nornl . e register , t e Larks roin1.er usually hoI IS th in Jt f 
all earlier stacked el c nt , is U S P- in the ev lu tio 0 applicat on 
primari s . r.. istors and U 8rt' nsed e.s r-in r &i t r in t •• c~~ 
t hat the nUl ber of instructions , during the ex cutiou of ich t J.8y ar 
oxnccted to ret n a rticul~r value, is fixe . 
• pro for the run time ru:.chin is finit s quenee of 
co an.8 
C 
1, C J ••• 
. .. , 
or ach cc an c is ne of a finite set of co an- s . ost of is 
II t of c s '\1"11 b introdu in t.o next ~ec ' io • blt 0 e ~ll e 
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iI.tl'O uced when they ore first required . The tvo fi lc s of th e 
i ndir ction table are sot at translate timo to contain the in exes of 
pre etermine . elements of the COMMan seq~ence . They r ain lter 
t rour:hout the computation . The use of tho indirecti n table is 
described in S!ction 2 . 27 . 
2. 26 In tho fo lloving description of tIe t -po of command nvailabl 
for the IUn tine mac inc , u e viII be mac e of some simple r: etc.-conce& l 
Namoly X Y will denote r egisters , vhil y denotes n constant and x 
i s either n rerister or a COllstnut . 
Tho cornmO.ll( 
=X 
r sota reri tar _ to cont i the valu donotol! by)l.. , Ii 
self 'ofine value or the 
thi cor.unand we ho.ve 
ntenl:, of .nothor r gister . 
T = 127 and To' = 1. 
The comnan 
J = o.;y 
is it r 
cltBDplos of 
r sets re.dstor J. to contain th contents of the stack element inted to 
by r uister Y. TI1US for example, T = cF copi 5 the element on top of the 
copif' Z tI . 
C" .A y 
C0 1t ~cnts o J~ rc:r;istc:c' Y to the el ("(>nt of' the stacl. oini:cd to 
by re"i s ter X . .f. sJ~ack pointer (;P.ll be moved by l.~se of Ole o~ the CO! !. , .... '1 '5 
x - nY or pY 
"h Te nY re fers t o 'LlIe n l'xt clE'l7ient nntl pI to ilw ~re -ion . ll'nen"v . 
<E-- nY 
(;y < I 
~ pY 
Af (;c r X = nY tile re~i stc r X points t.o thc next elenent to tl a poi'1telL -,, 0 
hy Y. F r e -Oll \ lie , 11 = nF mo v es the st[1ck top pointer up. 
The omm tl X1Y hCi. S tlle S[l.I;)e effect. as tll<:> seq 1f'J1ce (Y = n , c.:Y = ;:) 
am] th comm:,ml Xl I nos t.ho SO(1uencc (X = c.:, Y == pI) . Usu('lly r e ... jster 1::: 
useu as the I fie ld of t'lesc cO ~L~t:J.ncls n vhich c~se thc~' C8n h(> i nte r .rpt cl 
"Cf'1' 
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v rinblo t n 1 are ceo sen y the tvo 0 onds 
:: d ~=X 
vh1c respoctively 10 d store t e xth ite of the table, where 
X is an integer in the range 1 to n • 
o 
e f "alds of th~ indirection 
tabl e ean b used to affect jum s by the two a 
.... OOx d 
"'hie rospective ly implem nt IUl uncon ition 1 transfe r of control d 
n tran fer depend t on t content of r Ci t r X 01 ~ ~ero . If ~ 
t ransfer is mOo 0 thon the norm e uence of contro i n ru1 0 ~d in 
pro ronce for contr 1 n ox . 
T ere i a so finito n or of instructions 0 t e fo 
T :: cF !U!* T 
where ~* is the run tim m chin equivn ent of the bas ic ope to ~ 
(which in turn stands for of t basic operators used to con truet 
expres sions from prim ries) . T 0 values donated b - e. an T Fe oombined 
b ~* to form n now v lu for T. 
2. 27 In order to simplify tho de eription of t e translation f rom 
ALEPH to the machine langu e of t 0 run time rna hine , " .. a extend the latter 
by t 0 addition of n macro de inition Bcilit ' . AID ero (efinition mOo 
have one of two fo rms. A s imple name for a. sequence of ccomands can be 
i tro( cae (l cfinitio 0'" 
(c , c 
1 
, ••• , C 
e .. .c r:: 
Ie 
wh re tho Ci are basic ooman 8, and is the name try be iven t o 
the 5 qucnce . As on oxaople we may havo 
a.dd = ell' + T, = ~) 
T 0 scconu orm 0 n~cro (ef ' nitio us tIe ol'rnnt 
(c , 
1 
were the mo.cro laS 0. name vnd 
, C 
k 
parameter . ?he rnmeter m y bo used 
wi thin tho c. a.::: a. constant, an( lllny thus br> us cd to ill 'ex the t bi 
.1 
or as n sol do' inine; tern. Por c pIc fl J Y v 
0".( (i) i) 
Tho efinition 0 e. prorron Must no e modified to include nncn_ cl11s 
fiS vn) i<' roplncer.1.Cmts for subscquencf1s of coml1B.l1Cs wh('re t 10 progr" is 
c orstood to 0 btaine( b.' n. si r l1le ox:pru ~l m of t 10 ncro c lIs . 
In rnncros of tll secon( type, any of the bnsic comman S c j ay bl) 
l abc cd 
i or OOi 
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s uj ct to the reatrictio t at vb n everJ macro in t e prog is 
xpa.n ed , there should be xactly one occurrence of IlC type 
nnd B) 
of lablll for every elanant of tlle indirection table . 1'hese lo.bellin. 
effectively initinlise the indirection table entries . It should be 
not at this point thc.t the use of the indirection table effectively 
mnkes both translation and assembly sinll pass (left to ri ht • 
In tIle i'ollo'W'ine S cticns , the sp~cific nature of t e 
trnnslationa of the value phro.ses define in Sections 2 . 2 tr 2. 23 ,,'i 
bo describod . 
2 . 28 An expression is corstructed from primaries and b sic ope to r~ 
i n the form 
prir.J1 rim2 pri 
where 0. pri rity ho.s beon defined for each operator . If e priority of 
t hose oper tors can be made explicit by addi ng to the expres ion 0. pai r 
of pnronth ses for eo.ch operator , to p.nclose the two operands ot the 
opera.tor . Tho expr os i on t en takes OIl U>a fo rm 
(rB.Ud1 .2J2 r nnd2) 
whero rn.l1dJ (operand) i ei tIl r one of the or iginal prim ries or is also 
of thfs fom . ' 10 tra.nsl tion of 
(rQ.11d1 .2E ra.nd2) 
t h n 1 s the form 
IJ. randl, IJ. rand2, 1.4 ~ 
where ~ randJ is the translation of randJ (as a sequence of acros ) and 
~ ~ is the macro for the basic operator~. Thus for example, it we 
have 
a + b z c 
which in parenthesised form is 
(a + (b x c) ) 
then this translates to 
~ 'a + b x c' = IJ. 'a', 1.4 ' b' , ~ ' 0', mul , add 
where mul ;9 i.J. 'x' 
add R IJo '+' 
The trn.nala"ti ..>):;. ot variables has not yet been defined. Pinally, the 
translation of expressions is completed by displaying the acros tor th 
basic operators, these all have the form 
1Jo.2E (T = cF .2,;2* T, F = PP) 
where ~* i8 the run time machine equival ent of~. Inductively , let us 
presume that the result of evaluating IJo randl is placed in of and that of 
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v uatin ~ r and2 i. p ac d in T. s he r t>s t of 
~ ' (ra.nd1 .!:!£ r nd2) ' in T, and ove t h pointer do'WIl . In ui tiv 1v' 
this wi 1 effect the corr ct valuation of the 
So fa in t i S(ction, a urn er 0 
boen used without bein intro uc d . J 1. 
elemouts of the synt<ctic met lao a, 
Ll:rn text, 80 quote piece of text are el 
being .os for th text uot d . he t 
soctions 0 I text to t e to 10.1. ion (of t 
lo.n cur y) ic 
s tax m t. s all in gen 1 , 
ymbols autonomou ly. rther, t roue out 
iS8oriation, SQU r )T, c tA will be use 
01 e e ression . 
ic d vic 
tis 
1 M a 0 they npp ar, in t at they will on v bud 
syntax. Thu wo m y write t a.bove resu t 
h r th 
synto.."t) 
2 . 29 
[r d1 .2l! r r 
re th 
cl V 1 re ~L.2.l? is t 1 ma.cro im 
r riIrl1 is con tant, t n we d Ii 0 
prin1 ~ num (pr ' 1) 
num (i ( t , =i) . 
th opcr tor .2J!. 
s i c 
th 
The ffect of executi e se uence OoL S 0 ain 
from the t r ation of v lue alva s to s e 1. e value 
of T on tl e stack and to 1 ave 1.1 e rosult 0 th eal tio in 
The tr sla1.ioI" of e ressio s d scri ed in t e r viou Sec ion 
will b slo in Ch pt r 3 to Iso have t .is roporty, svill 11 
v lu phrases . 
2 . 30 In or(er to describe til tran la1.ion of n ria 1 , it i 
nOCOS8 r".f to ( scribo the overall t ro.nel tiOl of In 
pro rnrn thor aro a certain numb r 0 d c ar ione or n ither 
i n IIocl primaries or i functio pri ri 8 . f th 
occurrcnc 8 are numborcd :fro 1 rt to ri 1t ( .- O'ton) ith into era 
from 1 to , then c v ri 1 11 s t us as uciate vith it an x . 
0 
This in ex 'POsiti ):! or it On the ri ble t 10 . 
Not that thero is no ntt mpt "Ii 0 carr cJ yo tiv 
occurrellC s of the on nome . hu ve t i 
i nto tho va.riablo tnblc ssoci to with a rti ulcr occurr nc f 
name , ei"l:.hor as 0. pr:ir.1ary or in an nssi n1. n aT' or in the 
i stancos of doclar ti vo OCCU1'r c s . 
I pr m1 i (I variable occurrin os pr IJ. II is 
its ss cint d index , than vo d fine 
IJ. rira1 = got ( ,nnrnc1 ) , . 1 
h r 
t(i) I t " T=i) 1 ... i ..- "co 
v 1 : ( = 
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Thus we aee that et (i) has he propert· of a 'ng T 
r pI cjng T by i . I ediately T i repIne d ~ to cunt nt of t 
riable t hI a ociate wi tb tJ e C oceurrin 
rth r , we seo th t tho vnriabl t blo is us d to tor t 
v lue ssoeiatc wit the v riaLl • • 
2. 31 
w11 re 
uivaIentIy the a 8i nt pri r .l ia tI 
~ [uwm 1 := expr1] = et (~ nam 1 ) , 
J.J. llnm 1 is tl in c CI. oei t d it) n 
ass:( = eP, ¥ t = T, = p ) 
L'h c f ct is 
ile expr1 is av Iu t 
th in x f t 
i'} e v Iu of xpr1 i 
i lu X i in e . Th macro lass p rfo~ til r 
r movos tho in ex from t stack . 
2 . 32 ri vi lly we It\ r th 
[(expr1) ] = tJo x )r1 
iell n DO oxplan t'o • 
2. 33 = inp 
rim1] prirl1 , 0 t. 
XJlr sio 
curr nt 




'l'h se t 0 if i ~ u of i 
b. i n f r t e o rc an e.g e . 
!! ",ero 1 rs.B in 
inp (T t L , T = 1I ) 
out (~r) 
J 
fin s the e in t 
vI ere T :::: ~ is n. n basic command used to l' 
1'0 ist r ceo to an input v lue . 
is sirnilc.rly un cfincG. axe pt to s v tl t th 
the outl)ut str( 
2 . )4 'l'he Llocl )rim ry 
I t lllUi = xp 1 1'2 
is t1' sln.tod iuto tJ of 
iti s . 
t e content t 
on ou 
luo 0 is 
110 eXllr1, let (~ nomo1) , cxpr , t I ( n n1) 
vl 1'e naroe1 is the in ex sod t d 'th 




= ell, Vi i = 
1 b t r . 
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h~ previous o.luo of th vo.ri bl is ave in ( bsequ ntl. 
on th stael ) by the first rn ero,whieh ruso i iti lis t e v ri bl 
to tlo vo.lue iJ 4 . i'bis vo.lue is of course, the Iu of exprl . 
The 8 cond oxpr Bsion is evo.l ! ted in the li t 0 wv Iue for 
the vario.ble the rosult of the evalu tion is plae d in T. ow t P. 
pr viuu8 vo.lu of tho vario.ble is rt'tri3ved fro th t ck by ' t 1 I d 
rostored 
2 . J~ 
follows 
where 
nnd the s t ck point r is oved de " • 
.Lho eorn})ound pritlo.ry has 0. aiople tr 
I bo in , e , ... , 0 P.I d = ~ , off , 
;.. D 1 
('. (I -:js:n) 1'0 c. p r 8sio s 
J 
off ('ll~, ) 
latioD fined s 
,oft, .. . " ' , tf , 
• 
8 each r sult is obtainc or the j in it is thro by 'u ... f ', 
oxc pt fo r the 1 st eX})ressioll ~lieh provi<1 s t c r suIt of h wholo 
primo. 
2. 36 rtller ro erty of the tran!'l tor i t it nunbcrs ( r m 
rt to ri l'7ht , starting o.t one) eh oecurr of c iti 0.1 , 
.linitlon pr im ry • T i nunbori ig wd ep ndent 
0 th t ~ f'11 fo r ll81lH.S . l'ho nwaber is "1011 en refi."t h, 
~== ) i nc t in 1) ssin f r" left tl ri ht ov r tl SOUl 
This num r is en! cd the as sod t d in( e nnd i ex the co respen i 
Iflm nt in tIl indir etion t .. b1 e . 
(d.c 
t lo.tio 0 t c ition 1 pr ry 
~[if c.prl t on expr? e xpr31 = 
-_ .i xrrl , t.d " xpr2, 
rJ, c(x) 
vharc i tho ind S ocinted with this occurr nc of t 
T C CI cr o.r efin d by 
iJm (i) : (U =o) i , n 
i, i 
I:) 
It io sHy en ill t tho 
wh tller °t is zoro 0 1" on 
exprl is t 
f tho 8 u nc 
Tl , cxpr2 
is e lu to( . In oit er c s , ev untio ree 
tlmt Olle only one 0 the o.bove e u nccs is 
2. 37 • I\lu.u.tion of the iter tin ri c.ry is v 
~ [~ exprl _ c>xpr2] = whl( 0) , ~ xprl, O\1(x), 
w r x i tIe ns~oci t d in x an wher 
i 
co 
s il r . 
xpr2, ow(x) 
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(i) : (Tt , =0, i: 
ov(i) :«=<» ::...-p J 
0 (i) : (-t ) 
of T i T is s t t.o z ro, t uc 
'or the Iu of the whole pri e.ry . . ir t cxpro si ... 
r ita v 1 tosL d . houid is v luo U z ro, ti 
at tho top of tll at cl- is a.ccept 88 t1 V Iu 
In c so th test yields tl. non- zoro v Iu" . tll of 
tho oeon e>:pros ion is re ovo replac d by nw lu ,b 
v lua"/:,in , tho l>res io n tbis wyt loop rf 
th vn.lue of the :tar ti primary is tb v lu obt in 8 oru 
xprosaio iw 1 st ov 1 to • 
2.38 'rho function defini ~ion prim ry of dian 2 . 16 s th fo 
rim1 1 bdn. n •. 01 , nnl!l 2, ...... , n xprO 
vhore -tIl nwncJ nrC' n s an cxp 0 is lIJl xnr s s i 11 . Ii tr sl toa 
&8 allows 
1.1. pr 11 = (x) , fore n 1), fore 2), ... 
lor arne n, cbk, .... t, rof( n e '} , . .. .. . , 
ror(· nomc2) , ro ), nuf(x) ... , 
h r x i the indax s80ci t d with tho fu ction definition pri .. 
d c1 r ti 
eroB fi ' by 
:fun(i) t , T = i , -. i = 
for(i) , T = eP , = i , i = e c , 
ehk (T' ) 
ot (e I = " 
rof(') ( 1 ::: , ) 
uf(' ) == enl -t , i : ) 
C rt in n w nsic co o.n(S 
b s If cXl'l nntol:, . It i!'l 
vo 11 e lIi ich loul 
expl in op r tio 
rfo hero borer t 1 
2.:39 Th pli tio f Qoetion 2 .1 1 h t 
rim1 n.prw1 ( xpr1 , xp 2 , •. , ••• t X1X~ ) 
hich strOlls] n t into 
l)rim1 c f llriml, [;1r1 , I xprl, ~ cxpr2 , ••• . • , , Xl' 11, 
h"rc 
( to, J. = t , ! = , ::: r~ , 
ell (TT , en! -- H, : ) 
UIUJ I = I , M = T, n 
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nero "nrk" (mar ave nn(' po tn t r c c en~ n rk" 
eo sis t ' G of t f eferenc of t ,.. f etion r e ca Ie 
whie is tho I/"Qlue 0 o.pr i l11 nne' i he , in locatio for 
t e return aC.<J r e s aJ 1 e- r e s of t 1e pro /iou nur • • It is intI'! dod 
t function rc crencn 0 t e cC'llec. runc ion shall b overwritten 
y t I) yo. uo 01 the fund on . t ~ 1 
P rcunetor i" in evalu tee , itn velue is nc" (, the si c - th "ell" , 
p acos tl ,r value of ox!' I on th _ tac 11 Tl'! t rn dr in ('I ... , 
aconti word of tho l:'lark nnd rnnches to the' 1m c if 1 . 
(. fuucti Q."l. ~ntoreu at ~ i i r itie 
j t bo ow the> Ii t 0 eva uotacJ 
mov~s II up tiO -tact c·c RTei r 
ramet r. :Co c' occu ronee of' r" 
c value 0 nter an 
tho reviOltS value IlSGOC ~ e<' ,dtl tie nn.rJc . si y r eta 
t10 contents o~ T 0 (' sirnjfif'fl' C' oUy or is 
avo. urdi i tt' result a'Ppa rin n re'ister '" r- aero H<lotH ccp II , 
thi result bne to ir tf' (Le . t c ( el 
f.1) anel th 11 each of t 10 "r " restor s ti le a l ues 01' tho oune' v"rl. I t' 
P no. ly, 1,1 mo.cro "nuf" c u os 
" 
br nc to n 
"UDr.1 " (unmar ) rer:lOve t e m rl __ , c-est lis i n the 01' r:a r - ot ting 
the va no of the evl'. o(y n t _ y uo 0 the c -Ioio ... iI'''' lj • 
It is ellsil ob erve t ha. t e vel e of t function finit.i.on 
primary is ju t the dir otiol" t p entry i cl) . ieh (n ~ lu(') 
is r('l :Cerro to 8 
" 
etion ref rClce . 
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Doca.u G of the ioportnnce of the vay functional applicntion 
i t handlod , the description is repeatc belov pictorially. In th s 
diagrams , tho [ollo1nne notation in used: 
function referonce value of function 
being ca.llco. 
return addross 









illltex of j th fomal po.roneter in 
variable i.aLla 
vulue yield by ho<ly of function 
Tho P(il t ranched in the comm ILd aequenc is hovn elov flch diagran 
by LU1 arr011 iUIU catin[~ just ui'ter the last cornmnn execute • 
/' 
7 
-;. ", _1 
f.', 
-" () 





mrlt, p.xpr1, ... 
: I 





-7 - ~ 
] . ~ 











C'''l , L-_____ , .L 
~ 








Ati;his Stll[;0 , lle'itlCr tJ.r "\~ln(' of T 'lor the "\(111'" of r)~ 
-",pet in t he' SC'llse oJ tbeil' sp,>cj :.11,' deti!lc(1 roles , 1m.p.,u '1' is 
no ,\ usc a nti }' is b e in~ use Lo ru 1 li,' the . t unl par, 1l ('1' 1 is L , 
l-"IH,t 0 con-L ,dn e , 
1 
.l ~~ ~ s j' u 11 ,. s : 
. ), \'1I eh of 1,1,,' 01 .. lL'uts ' .' , ", 
j 1 
x h s b 




!-_________ ~ 010 
1-7 -0 1. 
t----:-----J 
f or (x ) , ~ .lore: ) , ... 
j J +1 
Note h v m actllf'l n;1.nunc tcrR <1.rc 
i f n > In or \)v' -Lak.i.Jl (T a rLiLrar,v 
I 







1 ()r( ~: ) , ell' , ... 
• 
obtained hv ir;'1orj J'f' p 
aluC's -;'rull ~jle 5 lncl j 
F --> v .y~ 
~-~------




< r.l . 
-I---> 1-: 1----------- 0 
:1 ~I _______ -_Ip A 
_" I . 
• •• U. CX}11v , (0 C , • , , 
C' 
D 
T1C all of tIle lmctioll bod~' , exprO is le ft in re!,istC'r 'j' 
f une -ion Ct Ils , n ~"in:: t11C' limr: s . hu hat the intc rj 1,;-'0 of t,c 
j:t 11 .11 i - j 1 '" - I( 1 
.:in '\) 1,'\\. !:iuhscri. t is n t, chec ell J.' r 1". Jl ,) , 
}' ----'>.. r 'V 




As acll v:.l.luL' V0x . is rCI,lOVCCl by rof (x .) rrol1 T , 1. ~ ~~ restor 'U 
J '.J 




,J ntry in he nrinblc tablc 
• •• 1" f(' ) ,'1lI-'-' J.) •• . . 
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t u of 
rim r . 
2 . 0 In SeciiC' 
.? , two a forms of t c block pr o 
or i ntroduced . 31' cti tr n 1 tio b 
1.....i nMl 1 = 1:2.... ex r1 (1 .,.,,.~1 
= 
I-L rW"")r1, rr( 1 ) , x r2, r( n 
iJ. I"t nC' ('1 = ~ ox1'r1 r" pr = 
~ ::pr1 , , . ( n 01) 
rr(i) ( . t ::= .., ,. = n ,., = i, , , , 
or( ( f! ~, = I , '" -- c' 
ow( ( I = , , ::: d" = ) , l =u + 1 , 
I ~' t = 1 , 
O. 
r 
c' = ::: = i, i = 
A I , sono nf" (lsic co c introdu 
Tho COfllll 1 P == Xl .' i 9 ( efinC'd to b(' tl r su of P )l~ P = n 




"lC't" ru' "tc- l" {'''(co vector 
i i3 tie nd' r e 3 0 d ck . 
it r u !"'Ir .. or I u i n 






1 { ... /. J. I ~ 0 
.i. 
'----> 
T and}' are t,he ini~ial '."ulues 0 f T am F, n i ~l he 
o L) 
v::due of expr1 alln '~ -]1(' vallIe u1' c,Yt'1-3 (ur IUll.lefincc in cQ.~c 
the vee-L r is not t.o he initialised) . Note hov a li·u, is ,.,l'lcec 
all the st,f1 'le n,f-r,Cl' the vector j , 
'fhis is in order 110t, to have to re]~' on tlH' , ·.Jluc 01' y Ii ,,'lie 
2 . 41 ~uhscr: tin;: is im-plcIH'lltcc1 h,- the s' ntax 
~~ [(~prim1 ,) :priJ" I J 
"her 
iru (W l , T = n ,) 
Iv (T = c ) 
hus Ilind." scts to P iut t the s lect 01 nt of t 
v ctor and 'iva' immoui tely trutcS its va3u 
tlesc two ncros insten of 0 e is involve 
ih r son for usin 
'th t P rlicul r 
t r slator 50<1 by the author (is ot 0 int r at h re o 
of ppelluix 2 ... houl l.uwcver elf:! r this 
2 . 42 s ienr.1cnt to v e or is ceo 11sh c by th ynt 
(Soc tior L. • •• ) 
nprin1 )rim1 .- xpr1 
hieh tron In.tos intu 
prim1, ~ prim1, inu, expr1, i s 
here 
i (.t·, c = 'f) 
of }>riro1 prim1 (b 
fo r r l' neo to the 1e cnt to 
Iu of cxr-r1 t tId cl nt . 
o 
J 
2 . 43 concludes tb de cription of tr alo.tio as 
plemcnte by th o.utho 0 the dovic s us (4 , 
i I.- pte 1 , re Llaiill to implify t he pr ols 0,,( Ch t er 3 
sb ul not c crit· cJ.. C Witi l t c eil.der hi c,cl , 
6 tc r rOL'l WI Gha t r J, tl at 
r c trict,_ , J.n t e s nee that 0. 1.0 e "cn 
e b blisncd vit oquival nb i Illicit· . In 
implement tio rill be crut 'nisc, hcn tor ult 0 3 
( 4 r <liscue c . 
.. 
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3.0 Each value phrase is defined in tenns of certain coaponent 
value phrases. Thus for instance, the value phraaoa expr1 and expr2 
are the component phra.ses o f the following two pri ariest 
~ expr1 ~ expr2 
!!! name 1 = expr1 expr2 
For each value phra.se V therefore, we can d fine a syntax tree a.. 
follov.: 
1. If t h valu o phrase V as no component value 
2 . 
phrasos, t en th root of th ~ tree i. 
labelled with the of V d the tree has 
n o bre.nch 8 . 
If the value phr ase V ha.a component value 
phra os V , ••• • •• ,V , then the l'oot of the 
k 
syntax tree is labelled V and there re k 
t the l' th b-"c branches from the roo , £~ oine 
ntt chad to tho root of th ~tax tree for 
v • 
1 
Thus the value phrase 
~ ( i ,= i + 1 ) ~ n ~ s:= s + i 

















7 ... 10n 








Note tha.t wherever the syntaotio component tin " occurs in the 
d finition of a value phrase, it is ignored tor the purposes at 
constructing the syntax tr e. 
Givoll a. value phrase V, let us denote by , the depth 
of its syntax treo defined 8.8 followsl 
1 . If V has no component value phrases, then bV = 0 
2. If V is constructed from V, ••••.. ,V, then 




Thus the depth of the Bj'lltax tree is the longest path fro the root 
to a torminal node. In the above example, the depth ia easily seen 
to be aix. Let ua denote by p[Y] that the value phraae V baa property 
P and by 
PfV J, ... 
1 
. .. , P(V J ~ p V] 
" 
that P[V can be deduced, according to scme system of logic, froe tho 
conjunction of the P(V J, lSj~. We can nov state and prove the 
J 
following simple theorem, 
Theorem 1 
If, civen prop rty P, ve can ost bliah for onch typ ot 
vnlue phrase, that 
PfV J,... . .. , P[V 1 1- P( 
1 
where V is the value phrase and V, •••••• ,V it. components, 
l 
then we have established 
I- P[V] 
for o.ny value phr sa V. That is to say, V has property P absolutely. 
.... 
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Proof is by induction on the depth of the ~t&X tree 
for V. Por consider vhen V has a syntax tr of depth O. th 
from the definition ot aV ve seo that V has no co ponent v&lue 
phrases . Thus \- PfV] is given by the condl tiona of the theor 
Our inductive hypothesis then i. that v have established 
t- P(V] for all value phrases V for ic V < n. Con sid r nov 
the cue 6V = n. Let V • ••• • ••• V be the component value phn.aos 
1 It 
of V n> implies k>. Purther if 1 i'" then fJV < n by reductio ad 
1 
abs rdum. Por aV ~ n implies 6V ~ n + 1. 
t 
Thus ve have, 
\- P V ] 
Ie 
and P[V , •• • •• P[V I- P(V') 
1 Ie 
and so v can deduce ~ PlY] · 
6V < n 
1 
6V < n 
:a 
is given 
This theorem enables us to break down the proof of a cert in 
property P into a series of lemmas. each of Which has the form 
"if th v lue phrases V.... • ••• V ha c th prop rty P 
.. It 
then so does tho value phrase V Which is constructed from 
them" 
In Scction 3.3 shall introduce a property which ve wish to establish 
for the value phrases of Chapt r 2 o.nd in the subsequent Sections. we 
shall prove a series of le!IICI&B of this type. 
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3.1 If f is & function and x an argument vithin the d ain of 
I, we denote by fx th rosult of applying t to its ar ent. 
Application associates to the left, thus f~ means 
has as its result a function which is applied to y . 
n sequence ot npplic tions is denoted by f f ••• f 
1 2 11 
In general 
whore oach f 
I 
is either a primitive function or a sequenco of this type enclosed 
in br ckets . The ve,luo of such 0. combination can be d duc d in 
mnny 'mye, but in particular by the tollowing procedure: 
1. If n = 1 then the value i. that of f , either 
1 
BS a primitive evaluation, or by invokin this 
procedure to re ove any ubstructure. 
2. If n > 1 then ev luato f as bove and then 
II 
evaluate f ,... • •• ,t by this prooedure. 
1 11_1 
Finally apply th r ult of f ,... • •• , t 
1 • .-1 
to f • 
It 
Thus if the sequence f ,... • •• , f is defined at all, then it is 
1 • 
defined by the abovo process which in particular demands evo.luation 
of oach of the f before any of the applications re made. 
I 
The function "dot" product f . g , where f and g are functions 
over appropriate dorn ins is defined bYI 
[f.g]x a f[gx] 
in the sonse that f . g has the vo.luo f gx] at x or is undofined if 
f gx. is undefined. The function "dot" product h 21 a lower binding 
pm{er than application and hence iX. gy z is interpreted as 
[fxJ[gyz] . Note also that t his product is associative and that wo shall 
write It. a . hlx for tr rhxl1 . 
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By meana of the not .. tion of the ) -calculUJI, we may vri te 
the definition of f . g as 
f . g 9 >.x£[gx] 
In a expression, the is followed immediately by the bound variable 
and then the body which extends as far to the right as is consistent 
with tho bracketing. The ~cxpr ssion, kxA denotes the functi on , 
whose value for argument B, denoted by [W]B, is obtained by 
evaluating the expresaion obtain d when B is substitut tor lUI free 
occurrences of x in A. To remain conaistent with th above proc dure , 
we sha.ll assum tha.t D is evaluated before substitution that any 
clash of va.riables (if the result of B containa any A- xpreasiona with 
treo variablos) i8 catored tor by renaming of bound variables. 
We denote by <a ,... • •• ,0. > ten-tuple conaiating ot tho 
1. • 
n element. a,... • •• ,0.. We consider an n-tuple as a function from 
1. Il 
{1,2,... • •• ,n} to tho set over wluch the & ran e. Tbus it i is an 
I 
integer betw en 1 and n, th n 
<a. ,.. . • •• , a >i c: a 
1. D I 
This devic enables us t avoid lovering the line for co plex subscripts. 
useful function efined f or an n-tuple is the updat un tion U , 
.. 
U <a , ••• 
II 1. 
••• , 0. >ib 
a 
<a. , ..• 
1 
... ,n ,b,& , ••• 
1- 1 + 
... ,a > 
• 
which reads "update <a , ••• 
1 
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• •• , Ii. 
D 
so that the ith lement contGi s 
bU. It is undefined unloss 1<i~~ . I n general, if no confuaion can 
arise, we shall VTite U for 
• 





yx if i :: j 
yy if i f. j 






iii) U[Uabc] 0 E Ebd Uade][U[Uad be] 
That is to say tho dth element of Usbc is c if b = d , or ~ e dth 
el ment of a otherwise. ~econdly, updat ing a so that bth 
element 00 tains ab loaves unchange . ~inally, t he result of 
th 
updating U~bc so that the d element co tains e is the sme as 
Uado if b = d , otherwi se tho t vo updates may b r vera ese 
equivalenoes are taken from NcCnrtby 1962). 
onsider a. ction f , d fine by an equatio 0 he form 
f = I; 
whar 6 is 
f 
oombill tion of i'unctions which contain nn 0 currance of 
Th n , i f such a fUn tion f e · sts , we shall writ it s 
f6 
f 
y ' e 11 
" f 




in 19 3 ft 
... u'-u...",,, .. .:'" tly 0 tIt t 
t 
is 
s 11 r uir 
= 
tunctio 
. f . x 
int g r. If 
ion (f th 
x - 1 
ctori 1 
c ct ri tic prop r y f 
ul ti u, v 
= t 
f 
tllt 'i t, I t till of 
r 
Y.o.: = "'y 
Y' 
deh rty ot bo 




f yp . 
.... 
12 
.tnc is n pnrt· culll. ype of structur vhic ve 
distingui8h with a special notation. Thus v write 
(8 , ( , (8 , ••• 
o 1. a 
• •• , (a , 
II 
) ... ) » 
to den to a stack with n + , elements, the t op element being 8 
o 
and the bottom element being 8 ' " denotes the empty stack and 
II 
+ if s is a stack, then s denot s the top el ent and 8- the tac 
t t re nins aftor the top ele ent ha be n rem vad e 
(8 ,(0 , ••• 
o 1. 




(PI ,(s , ••• ••• ,(S , J »)- = (9 ,(8 , ...... ,(S , / ») 
1. Il 1 a a 
The result of puttinu 
and hence ve hnve 
S :: ( + -8 , s ) 
on top of t e sto.ck B is denoted b 
o 
(B , B) 
o 
for ~ non-empty stack s. It viII be nee Bsary later to introduce 
partitioning of t lL at ck and equivalence of at ck laments . 
3.2 en we consider the run time machine, there are various 
eloments which can alter 0.8 the result of executing a command. 
Specifically thea elements are the registers T, P and H, the variable 
tabl and the input and output streams. AlthougL the co tents of the 
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working r isters and U ay 1 so chan e, th conte ts have purely 
loc&l si . icance, in the anse that heir conten ut r ain 
constant only during the execu ion of a fixed n b r of co da. 
This is obvious when the macros of Chapter 2 are considered &8 
partitionine the comoand sequence. The co tent of register V is not 
significant b tweGll any two adja.cent el ments of th partitions. 
That is to say, within a ma.cro, the irst reference to a1 :/s 
assigns a value to it. The current tate of all th leme ts wheE 
COlt nt.s may chan is r f rr d to a the environment Ve write 
r = [t,t,m,v,i,o] 
where 
t is the current value held in regiat r T, 
f i8 the et ck of values i entitiec.. by r gister 
m is the st ok of 1l1u IS identified by r gist r H, 
v is the n-tuple of value held in the variable table, 
i is tho stack of v lues yet to be input, 
0 is the to.ol 0 values so far output . 
The samantic of tho m chine language can the ref re be th 
ef oct oach cOlIlGland vould have upon Thus, for examp e 
t , l , ,v,i,o 
[t,f,m,v,i,o] 
t , I ,m, v , i, ] 
t, l ,m,v,i,o] 
t , f ,m,v , i,o] 
[t,f,m,v,i,o] 

















t, (t,t), ,v,i,o 
[+ -I , f , ,v,i,oJ 
vx , f , , v ,i,o] 
[t ,l,m,U .. , i , o 
t , (t,f- ) ,m,v,i,o 
[t ,(O,f),m,v,i,o] 
rt ,f,m,v,l-,(t,o )] 
hus wo s e that th semantics of t mo.o in ........ ,....,.1(.. re fairly 
straight orwar d nn henco & oompl t list ls not iven b r • 
A more ext n ivo list is to 0 found in pp ndix 2 where each 
co an i. al so oorr 1 ted with its c uivnlent the thor ' . 
1111 360 implementation of ALr.'PH . By oomposing th ffect ° eaoh 
oorm and with the result of its pr ocessor in a a u nee, ve get 
0. S mantic description of tho ffect of the s qu ne , t us, 




t, (t,t) ,m, ,i,o 
-+ r x,(t,f,), ,v,i,ol 
W=c1" , VM'=W 
-+ x,(t,f,),m ,Uvxt,i ,o 
F=pP 
-+ x, f ,m,Uvxt , i , o 
T= z 
-+ [Uvxt z,f ,m, vxt,i,o 
h re a derivation sequenc e u as the one above oes not r r 0 
indivi ual components of he original enviro ent, s e o e 
not r fer to m , i,and~then the components will be 1 f out of the 
cquence . Thus the abovo sequence is written: 
[t , f , v] 
T, P , T:::or. 
.... [X ,( t , f) ,v] 
P:::pP 
... [x, , Uvxt 
WceP, Vfll'",I{ 
-+ [x, t , t) , vxt 
[[Uvxt z , i' , Uvx 
The letters used to de ote the campana ts of t first element in 
os 
the sequenoe determine those components present. Occa~ionally, when 
no oonfusion can arise, we sha.ll ot be ui t so xpli it bout whioh 
components re resent, w ic should b obviou~ from th oontext. 
3.3, We noted in Chapter 2 tba.t, en 8 lue phrase is evaluatod, 
the value is left in register T an of register T 
has been saved on the st ok. Further, this v lu tion 
effect upon the oontents of t e v ria 1 t a.bl nnd upon th i n ut and 
output t reMls. Thes observ t i ons aro incorpo ted tnt property 
e re to (l st bUs for all v lue p X'asee in ALEPH . 
ProE rty A 
Th value hr se V i ani to os ess roperty t if and only 
if, the result of evaluating V in the e vironm t = t,t.m ,v,i,o] 
, I ( f) , I, 1· ,0 I ] • -'-e 1:0 t I = r-;r, v ' :::I hv, is the environment ~ = t ,i, , Wll ~ . 
0
' 
= !tvo, for some i'\lnctj.ol," h , ;1 ,k d termined by -the phra.s V. 
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hue we se!3 that , in particular, the original value 01 l' 
is sa.ved and that of H ie restored . I e input stre811 re ain unnlt red 
nd tl u va.l e phrase ~ich conta.ins an vo.l unted oc ... urrence 01' t 
primnr,y in ut cannot posse property A. a va noted in haptcr 1 
that the results to b obtained hare a r e incomplete in thAt the 0 
uot ive pener 1 a~ ro,cb to input and output. sha 1 di cuss 
later the reasons hy a complete coverag ha.s not een iven . 
It shoul b obvious 'how much mo re complicated propert uld becv e 
i f input and output wore to be treato fully . The princi featur 
of ~roperty A is that the v lue of the pbr s an the 
upon the variQ.blo tab l e can be expresse in te s of ih original 
contents of the variable table . The function is caller th lu. 
i\mction asociatcd with V and h tho as soc i ate ect fundio 
e postUlate the existence of thr ~ functiolll! , . and whi;::h oap 
giveu value phr ase V to the respo tiv o..ssocin eu funet"ons , us 
(J = N h = ,V k = V 
Therefore we can write the de riv tion ue to Ius phr s po S~BSiut 
prorarty A as 
v 
[t , f ,m,v , i ,o ] ... ~ Vv , ("t,r) ,m, v,i; Vv 
'I'he function k ha.a fvrm sul'h ~hat kv-o is vhe r suI : Ii shing so 
va. lu 8, epen a..lt onl on v , down onto the stack o . lie . all not 
concern our lves furth r ,d t the functions h. or - , Or di tingui 1 k 
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th a special e . lovevc r , tIlt! functione 
r ole in the foilowing analysis and it is s well to un erst t. 
ov . Given a value phrase V, tien lV an yV are functions which 
etermine Lho semantics of V, by application to an n- tuple r epresenti 
t he current v.alues of the variables occurring in V. I t ticular 
q.Vv is 0. value in tho domain , lithe va.lue of V" an , v i8 an n- tuple 
of assignments , "thf_ i d ,-effe ct of V" . 
It is our purpose 1.... tbe remainder of this Ch.a~te r to t bUsh 
th lcmmas which , in conjunction with ibeorem 1 will stablhh proper y 
for all value phr a.ses . It 8houl~ become obvious th t prop rty pro 'de 
for he harmonious co-operation of the r poctiv t Illations of t he 
va.lue phrases . 
In ordor to keep t his analysis &s shor t s possible , discussion 
of t he functional fonns ol>ta.ine f or (T an i l eft until Chapt 
l'his is nPP1'opri9.te aleo ca.us those forms r not acceptable until 
prop r y A las been stabl i ehed . where possible , tI,e discu.ssion f 
Cha.pto r 4 has been maue in<lep n IUlt of he de rivation per ormed h EJ r 
This is possible b ca.use t h er e a r many wa.ys in ' cL t he !'unctionn.l 
orm of the s em611tic s could have boen obt ined d t 1i Cha:Jt r present 
only olle of t hem . 
3.4 Lemma 1 
If e i an expressio , constru ted from the pr ioarie 
p , ••• 
1 
, tl' t o .... ler an i ·" each p . l~J' ''''k has prop rt ••• , p m .0. ... , .L , 
k ) 
t hen so does e . 
7 
In C pt r 2 w sbo e how c b writt n in t 
if :;;: 2 , 1 re 0 ch of r an r contains t 1e st on of t e 
1 a 
or! i 1111 primari s . If k = 1 then p . .. :rt rr 
1 1 
t he S 0 i uctivo structure. Thus sinco k = plie ha 
t rivi,11y , \(0 tal o.s our iruluctiv bypot t t 
r 
1 
r both hav prl)perty sine t Y have 1 s th k prim ri 8 
ach . Co structin, .. deriv tio) s uene for 
= ~ r , ~r , o} 
1 ~ 
we hI'! ( 
~ r [r r t, -+ 1 [C' (t,r) , r v ~ since , v, 
1 1 1 
r 
-+ r r v , «( r v , ( ,l r r r J 
2 1 1 ;;! 1 
1 =:e.2.lt r , '=p 
r ['r v., (t . ~ ) , 
-+ '?r v " 
.2l! , r v 1 1 2 1 
ann tl1u o ha.s prop rty j. II 
r:t. 
r1..2l! ra = , r • r ana th 
function dot pro uet 
1 2 
i 8 11 oc l 1j'vc, V' IQ.ve 
e = p • p •••• 
k k_l 1 
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w ieb establishes a le1t to right evaluatio rul or the composite 
~ ide effect of prim rics in an expression . 
Qor ol la :r:y 2 
If e == p on 
~ '"J.. 1> .. ~ ••• ••• ()]'l p an r wo take th ~_~ It 
oper tion into the se a.ntic tlCtnIcm nee wit 1 t 0 ana priori tic 
t hen it follow ... fr(,Ll the above tbn.t 
AV r v' ~ r v] • • • 0 v ~ ",Jc == 0 1 :a It 
where AV r p ... r p v] .. . 
1 - 1 1 
= 'ell ... ••• • I Tl 
1 1 _~ 1 
th 
T us the' valu · of t h i primary i dependant upon th !f ct 
of t ho f ret i - 1 pr im ri s . 
3. 5 LelTlma 2 
I }IO COtlstC\.Ilt prim ry bas p rop r t 
If P = c is !l. con ta.nt pr imary t en 
I_~P = num (c) 
!Uld \10 llf~ve 
(t, : [c , (t, f) 
T i s Coriv tion at bli h es that p hr.5 property wit 
== AVV 
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3.6 Lemma 3 
The variable primary h property 
If ~ ~ , is a varl."able " .. 
J prLWary, 1 t Y be tho index of 
y i n tho variabl~ table , then 
get (x) : (Tt~ , T = x) 
val: (T:;: ¥ 
and we have 
got (e,..y) 
[t , f ,v .. 
val 
Cry, (t,f) ,v] 
-+ [v[ (y , ( t , f) , v] 
Thus p has property A with 
~p = AVV 
3. 7 Lemma 4 
If the expression 0 n propo r ty A thpn so docs the assignmeut 
primary p = y := e wh re y i u ec ured n~Je . 




[t, f ,v 
u[y: ; oj ; get(ry) , e , ass 
ass ( 11 " '{I ~ ; T) 
~e 
-+ 
[cy , (t, f) ,Y 
[t nv , (cy , (t ,!»), \lev] since 
LSS 
-+ [ , t"v , (t,r ) , u[ ()y rry r, 1'"P 
which at blish s thnt p hus prop rty A. Ve lay 
~[y:= oJ = tp 
'/[Y := oJ = hU[' ovJ[ cv 
3. 8 L~ 5 
11 the 0 rCB sion ~ has property then 8 
pur ontlosise e rossion primary (0) . 
Trivial, since ~p = ~ e . 




If th rima. p~ hn3 property ~ , t or so 0 0 the 0 tput 









_ r'p~ V , ( ~ , 1) , p_ V , (( p V,C) 
• O! 
Ir.nc p has property A anu P1 P, ... 
JI P 
l. 
Ithoueh ~he primary p input uo s not ,ve prop r y b 
fo l lowin' derivation 
...'t F, T=i!L 
... 
very IiI e tl c c 










&.llt.: e h 
1 
t lrll ry , oxcart 
iJlf.p c in t e 









3 . 11 
then so 
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·[ill y = c ) = L. e 1 t ht( y) , 1 :a 
let(x) = X, l X :::: tJ..~, T = . ) 
tel (x) (V 1 I, 'X = 
.I.e 
-+ 1 [( e v , (tt f ), e v inc 
1 1 
1 t( y 
.... [ ,1,\ r y1 , (t,f) . u[ 
1 
...... [ (> V i e v ry ,(t, f), 
1 
wh ro V i = u[ ~ . r y I ., 
1. 1 
tel( y) 
-+ '1('1 V I • ( t t f) • [Ie v ' '' r l r 
the block primnry p has proper y A, 
c e 
1 
= C' C' 
1 :.. 
Lemmo. 8 
I t he 
006 t e 
= 
,~ p. [~ 
:-









, 0 , ... 
nry 













1 . V 
1 
it] 
oss pro ertv J , 
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We prove, by induction on the i ndex k , t t if 
= ~[~ ; ... • •• ; e end] k 1 It 
then 
8 
rt, f , v 4 [ c • ,I e e v,(t,f),r c: . ~ . . .. . .. It It -1 1 
f or if l~ = 1 , ~ = ,.. [beGin e ~ ~ t: ar, hence 1 1 1 
I\.n(l so hypothesis is 
esto.hlished for I = 1 . C0J1siuer nov Ie > 1 , we h vo 
p,r bcCin o ; ••• 
1 
••• ; ('I 
Ie 
on !-Me , off, 
1 
e , off, ••• 
;J 
... of~ a 
t 
= e ; ••• 
1 
• •• ; e end] , off , 
" 
nn hence 
[t, f ,v] 





[t , f , [*c • 
It -1 
k _ 1 
• • e 1 
]v ,(t, r) , 





. \0 lv ,(t, f),[ " • 
1 II 
1Ul(1 hence the hypothesis is established for all k > O. 
e compotUld primary p thus has propert.y A as requir d and 
{begin e • •• ; e end] e . e , ... 
I< It-1 1 t 
Hbe(,ill c. ••• ; e endl ~e . /? , ... 
k -1 1 k It 
. 







I f '(,1 n C'p),('::; J < ( •• (. 
oo es t 'J(> C Ol"'( i,,)oJ),l ":-j r' 
Pru of 







Hotinp t he lieriva~ ion ~ 1 i or sone e v i t 1, J. f' _ , 
T!l.~ [ J+ - ] [ t , f ,v] . , f , v 
IJ.P 
~ [Qov , f : ~C\~ SiT C~ " ( 
flu" C LitJ'~ t.r : '\ i" t' (' {' ir 
t.P! l ' ::;, ,. 
er '- il 
, b 1 (!. 
11 • 
r ,1 C , (l 
./ 
[t,f,vJ 
~ • (,! 
-) 1 [C"C' V, 
1 
(t ,f J, .' CJ 
1 
si ce 
.. C!..J ' 
(t,r), l'..O ~")e vJ[ e 
:. 3 
.c z_ .... 
[,ruJ 1 ence Jl h1..s proI,crty A vith 
cpr if c 
1 
~. [i f (: 
1 
3 . '13 
l'rooi' 
thc;l1 (' e 'I ~(~ (' 1 ] ,,1 O~o -
'€' V <:. :; - ~~ • J 
(;ll(~n c .£.15c <.; ] loY,O"'<,; v]f (: l[ c~ -[ e yl ;:) :; 
-- 1 - ~. 1 .. 
Lenr ,1 10 
I f tl'e xprc~sions e ,~tl c 0:;5(' r rOIl(!rt __ J , th n !."l 
1 ::: 
r - 1ill j 1 , c do c 
1 2 
As in Ler,ww 9, we CO l !3-tTUc"~ a flo" <lin:;rr.I:l : 
' .. C-(' 




e postul t t hat t ere e r op rty 
tL t , i f w e>" r ,1 1 wit :::: [t ,f ,v_ t n t 
( .i. t 1 vitI the 
= t , f , 
, 
OJ w pray tl 8 by in uctio on 1 , tl t· ~ t l 
~) Jrov n f Is 
If tho un iti 11 11 ve r pr vo f l s e (l °8 
tho ri v tiOl : 
[t , , " -t 1 , ) , II C 
1 
1 
i tru ith 
t t 
= 1 
llvt , t is l'U~ uld 
I 
o 10 ,-1 
~ c; , 
ve 
. = t n if tee 
ri _ ·'m 
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, r. 
t , f , v ", 1 ' , (t , I, ~ J. 1 
P, I .... 
.... f+ 
. , , 
1 
. " 
-l" a f , r inc , c v 
.J L 1 l. 
". " ( I [ 
" 
, 
c [ . 11 v1l , f , v a 
h, 1.11rlucti VO lyPothlJs ' S, .1. co cOllll' tion rove fn! f'ter -1 ~oro 
00 ' )8 . I()'", tl-Jis t:'stf1hJ 'sho~ evil'ltcllc(> of t ru with ~1 e fom 
r V = 'r (-f'l r "C'v \H J. .J I'! [ ' e v 
V 
--
' I L . ] 
1 
II -",over those ot dori itiono.l l'qu tion , r r i ntitios 
fl a.t isfi d by 0Jl( in c~s ( e r !Ill i 
J. 
(loos n ot provo tru on t he fi rst loop . 
To get th corr ect efi itior 0 s r 
partinl ucriv tione, l:o rrosponding t o the two a rms 0 th d':' r.u 
chot-' on uy tho condition T=O, 
" 'F 
+ i) [ -I" ,v -+ for th ri 1 t hI' 
1'=1 '\ i'.l .' 
- + --
, i ) rt ,f , ., [ r 
0 
., 
f -, v' i e 
[ . [, (' v" r" J , f - L'C' , J , 
:.. ., 
fo r tho lof t brn.nch . 
89 
Employing these i t~ d eriv;;..tL . , he r va COUSl.< ... r 
a:t 1 
e 
1.. , 1, .... 1 (, p; , .) , c y · , ;. 1 
-+ [ -Q[ v ~ Ivt L f .... 
1 
QL L" VV J r " v,, L 0 v 1 
whi ch t (.11 os (' a,m b r 
.; 
r 
n"}.:L),,v.Qr IJ v ['" = 1. 
Av'!l' '\"-= YA 1 
Nt w t st" blbh In.' pvrty , ... , 
for 'Lh iJ. () 1 ' in I 
'f t ... , f=Q 
-
Lt , f , ] - ) "0 t , r) , " ~ 
-' 
... <> , t ,:r) , ~ ... 
t"z vJ~ " ~ .. ]:~ 1 
~.,r 
" v] ( v J ~ 
1. 
.,r v "'" 
1 
t ' )" r 




ry t o t e d 1o.g ram 
, f , 
., 
v' .. v" 
1 
l r i v ~ ion 
90 
and hellco p has prop'Jrl;y A arul we hav~ 
l! ::: "~ :: 
which, wile XP::lJIl.C , ivo 
.' L.~ (0 () _ ] ::: [Yl-c,"- t},v .Qr . vJ ~,vt~~t, r "]2 1 .. 1 1 
II I.~ (; I) n ~.v ,.2: v.,,. .VV ,. 
1 1 ~ 1 • I 
3 . 1-1 Defor ;(0 can stat n prov~ the r quisit 1 bout tt-e 
pp1ic t.i r. pr:L111 ry th funcH n dpfiriti n "im 1. trlJ uc 
orne alt, rn tiv notntion for ndl i.ll''' th" ov rl 
j(lrl1tifio( bv F am 11. irst n to that if 8 ply ~le t o 110wi 
~t, ,11, ] t , i , f ,vl 
t hen tlL s:::cnti 1 inffJr.t1 tiOlJ C'c;rr lo.ting th 1 m vt pointe oJ 
M and ~ns be n 1, st . If th (riv,ti n were to continu 
cl =L 
-t rt,f, (t, - , v 
t.h 11 tl l' ultjna nvirolll!1 rt ~ incorr(,,,t, b 
[t, (t,f- ), (t , ,- , ., 
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This latter fom is only slightly hetter since it is open to the sace 
mist.~e again . 
Our solution is to write 
[t,f,m,v t,l,f,v P~ l1 
where wo have employed '~'fO ~vices . Pirstly, we malte a note of tho 
equi val ei ce of H and. J.~, and secondly w\! retaiil only one copy of the 
i nformati on originally i entified by choosing t o cOllsi or F as 
i d entifyil Co newly empty stack. The equivalence allow us to in rp 't;t. 
any r oferunce to P "hich a ffects tho infolllo.tion identified by H (this 
fad beil'e cst,lblished aut omfl.ti cn.lly by .its direct irlPPl:'lic bility to P) 
t o correctly o.tlj u st t he lJodel. Thus "he ahove continuation be LOS 
cr 1=='£ 
... [t , i ' ,(t,F) ,vl ~I e F 
Note tbo.t the equivn.lenc c is not altered by tl is operation. rf ctively , 
when all opcrn.tion is fotUld in pplicablc to an onvironm nt, the nui'lrQlcnccs 
a ro 1IlSl)(~cted to soe if o.n nlt~rnutivo interpretntion is justifi 
Usually wo sho.ll o.nticipate the opern.tions to be appliod tUllO UBe tho 
equivalences to :1.l1,just the lollel appropril tel .• 
Thus ',te consider 1,' tUld fl as two in ependQJ.lt st eke i n the model, 
but with n. restricted mode Df Rccess tD The <:,q\liv lenc s ceo 'Jc 
genoralisctl to include, fo r example . == nkt with an obvious mea.ning . 
Cr.} f j( er t 1 <.1.1G ;ill 
["L , -r', , oJ' J 
T==.. 
-+ 
I. : (n, . 
"' , 
c 
3 . 1 ~; A s ecoJlcl iir,- .lc'. ',1' c;h ue i·eqUlrc., • • 1ich "j 11 c ob\ iClI s r 
;1. '";1 :'.llC c :1'~ "Lhc (' i afr:-r '1:-' .i.e 1'Ol)l'r !3C' t.n.ti n ( ~. .l J.I~'" via .11 ill. i 
C 1: 1) Gt' r ., 13 o~ o be n. )j L to id "I LjJ.,)· llif 1"1 . "i (J 
" 
u( ( ~ "- , 






,/ '.1 L-  _ ____ -J 
I 
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== (+, ,t. t'" t, 
11 IE -1 . •. , 1 i \ So ' , .... 
1 
, .. , ( ... ) 
vhor " for I!~ple, appl inr. the operation 
= nF r suIt i 
1. == (t ,t 
k k_1 
, ... 
... ,t j 
:J 
(t 1 I (8~ •••• ... , ( 
liho.t t = 1 wh e,l i 
1 
1 cfinQu. 
3 .1 6 Ler.lIna. 11 
'rho fUlle tion d!!filli tion primary 
P M laJ~ Y ,... . • • ,Y • 
1 Ie 
whore k"" 0 has proIH1rty , • 
\,'c IH1,vo 
I',p == (x),., •. ,.,nur(x) 
i-infinit 
'II e r J< is tho illl ex ,ssocint rl wi. t tHiB ('currell':: 
:fun ( i) i, -4 OOi I .I i =nDt 
nu (i) (I == C'n1J, -t 'ti , 
f t 
) . .. ' ... ) 
, if i 
prim .. y, 
o W' s(' that p 11 s tll!.' sarno effect as & constant prim ry, e:o-cppt that 
t 0 v luC' is found in th in ir"ction t ble . i' co we con 'dor this va.lue 
to be s.n olemant of the domaiI, th 11 we conelu( e that p has prL erty 
94 
Purther 
.. . , ./ . e ~ .. V'V 
It 
however , ve (0 not chooso to represent 
. . . , y • e 
k 
in t he rrotalanL~aee , always referring to it in this form , 
3.17 Lemma 12 
If the o.prira ry a. , the ex reesiollll C de , ••. 
1 
propcrhy J , OJld if 
••• J 
vh r e y " •• 
1 
• •• J nrc distinct n 
k 
p ~ a(o "., ••• , e) 
1 " 
0.1 so 1 8 pr operty J , 




es, thon for some k un 
ell, 














( ',,, ", .-
.. '''' e '= , .. C}, I : ) 
, I II::T I 'fL} 
••• ,y . eJ = fun(x) I fore ~ ) , ••• 
k 1 
lA o,dot,rot(cy ) I'" ••• ,ro1'(CIY ) ,nU£(x) 
k 1 
(T·.l.' , T- i, .. n i, Ai. i =tm11) 
(l"=ru~ , T=eF , .= i, ¥ i =T , e ,=)1) 
('l' n') 
(e I=T , ... , F) 
(VOi='l', rOn 
(\I':::enH , ... w, i: ) 
• •• , fo r(oy) ,eAK, 
II 
Ie observo (1.150 th(1.t exocuti 11 of ' cll ' causes a. bra!1ch to th function 
ret rence returnod by a. , mlich corresponds to • sequence of 
instructions wh.ieh Ilre executed is th.us well efinc( but of Ie ..-th determined 
by S IlU k . 3CCIlU50 of this ,our deriva.ti n will Iso b 0 Ii l en h 
t rmin 1 by s and 1 , d hence the proo~ will equire illQuctive reasoning 
to at-o.bli t correc nn o f 1Jle envircn t OL certain occasions. 
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Thor thi nee arises we sh 11 r 1. u;,.on an info 1 induction wide 
co sist of exhibiting the first , "' . ,,- t...tl i + 1st (gen r 1) and last 
stops in a. soquence of simil r dcr.lv tion ste s and chec inp, that U 0 
notation onotos corr ctly the special case of no (z ro) 01 ents in 
tho sequonce . o bCClll th n by constructing n derivation 
r t,f ,m, v, (t,r) , , av] since 
Tt ,'f-
... [ (, v'" ,J, v] T m, ~o. , " ,'" 
1=...1 
... rm,I,{"aV,( ,f», av'" 
=ru 
... r m, (~ ,J ) , (co;av , ( t , ) , a ] 







[ r , (.t 
I 
v ,(m,n,(;( av,(t,f»),' 
,(11 , 11)) , .. . ... , r 
1 -l. 1 
L'I'O . • .,. C 1 • JV.l 
1 
1 
) t ( 
}, :! 
,mero j i ~ r. = 0 . e J J J -1 
; ( , t , 
pl +l,t 
, ••• ,(1.' ,(m,l.» ••• ) .(;( v,(t,f»), 
1 
. ...... . 1v 
1 -l 1 
.... inc 





.... rr ,(r 
• 
TtF, cnH == .;. 
, ... 
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••• ,(r ,(L"',,)) ••• ),(~;(-a , t,f », 
1. 
... [. , r ,... • • • , r , (hi , , ) ••• ) , ( J t-av , t, 
• 1 
) , , 
whoro I ' = [ 
• 




e • a]v] 
1 
'rIe must checltf:,haf:, ~.hi8 fo ro ('o rroctly denotes i.h nvi rorun n t in case s = 0, 
hieh, when ubstitutad y i 1 
[" ,(m, id ,( ;(- v , (t , ») , t\ ., 
which is correc f:,. o oontinue now at the entry point. , to which tran f r has 
bo n L1n 
['" ( 
• 
, ... ... ,( r ,(m, J » ... , ,( ;("'v,(t,f)/rv ' l f 
. •. , r ; (1'1 , J », ( ; (av , ( t, ») , ' l 
1 
fe eon r wri t.c this a 
.(r " .. ... ,x;( , 1.» ,(;( v , (t,f»), ' " p 
~ 1 
+3, 
wI ar(' i. i s thon r = is un cfine • illat thi mec.ns is t t. ve 
1 
I.Ultici to tbe need f~r k ctu I p r cters b m tin sur th t 1- ro 
ble . Our extol\(lcd. tIol'ini tion of th r would t r fore be 
1 
1 ... i ~ ~ = V 
I -l ! 
.... 
-
:::I r = 
1 
to wo ul gi ve tho con ct interprc tic. l.n case s 
The rivat'o cont " uc 
for (x ) 
-+ 1 [ , () ' I ' " 
k 
••• ,1' j(V ' x ,(1:", . »),m ' ,lv ' x r 
~ 1 1 1 
1 ro m' c: ( I (I"JO.V , ( t, » J 
f or(x ) 
.. 1 r, , ( ••. ,r j(v ' 
1 +1 
, ... , ... •.. ,(' ,(m,I.» , 
1 
U( ••• [UV ') l' 1 
). 1 Jx r ] \ I \ +"" 5 P 
(next 'We S'Pli t u II 'or(x )" into its C l:lpon ent parts) 
1 +1 
=n1? , =clJ 
-+ [r ,(1' 
1 + 1 
... ,r ;(r ,( v ' 
t ~ t rl 
, ... 
[Uv ' x r 1 
1 1 
,I:X =T ,c-
t -tJ. 1 +l 
rr ,( , '" 
1 +1 Ii: 
U ruv ' . r 
1 ). 
••• , 1'1 
x r 
; ( ' , ... 
1 1 
1 +1 i -rl 
, ... ••• f (V' 
... , ( ' , \ 
1 
whic}l foll ,",8 inca J ••• ••• , y flll disti ct :i; plie!! 
• 1 Ie 
distlin t h cur ru, ' " "' y fine n ... r . r 
1 1 1 1 1 +1 
I) l' f' f to consi cr the he f t 5 no 1.m( efi e 
, ( , 
1 















It n ,(v ' x , . • • 
It 
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•• • ,(v ' X .(m,J) •.• ),( ;«("'v,(t,f» ) , 
1 
~ I +2 , UV <X ,... • •• , X ><r ,... . •. ,r > 11 - ... 
1 It 1 k 
where Uv<x , ... 
1 
.. . ,x ><r J ••• 
l< 1 
.. ., r> = urI; 
It 
~uvx r J ••• X r Jx r 
1 1 It _1 11: _1 11 It 
Again we must check that our notation takes care of the case k ~ 0 , which it 
can be seen to 0 trivially. The derivation continues 
Chk'f 
[ II ( I ~ov , V x , ••• 
k 
1 - y since J eJ 
where v" = Uv /<x , •••.•• ,A ><r , ••.••• ,r > 
1 k 1 It 
dot 
... [v ' x ,(v'x , .•• 
k l<_1 
••• ,(v ' ;x ,(m,il» ... ) , ( ;(Cfcv",(t,r)) , +ev'] 
1 
rof(x ) 
... It [V i ", , (v/x 
k -1 It 
, ... ... ,(v' x ,(m,,» ... ),(;( ev",(t,f»), 
1 
U[ :rcv"]x [v'x JJ H q +1,1<' 
k l! 
rof(x ) 
i+l[v ' x ,(v'x , ... 
1 1-1 
... ,(v'x , (ro,J,» ... ) ,( ;( evll ,(t,f»J , 
1 
uC [U['OV"]X [v ' x J] ... ]x [v ' x J~ II 
k l< 1+1 1 +1 
rof(x ) 
·f 1 [v ' x , tv'.- " •• ... , (v'x; ru ,. ») ••• ) , 
1 
;(ttev",(t , »)) , 
t -1 1 -~ 
uC Cu 1 "J [ ' 'J ••• JX [v ' x ~J M - pi +:&'1,1 .•• 'ov X v x _ 
k t 1 
rof(x ) 
... 1 [m,J I,( ;(~levN,(tlf»),~[ ev"J<x , ... 
l< 
... , ~ -...v ' x , ••• • ~.,'V / x >] 
1 It 1 
1:; p F 
1 
the fonn is correct i k = 0 is sub.ti tut!.., • .. cut·on s n 
transferrl'( to ~' lcturn a.etdress ~ich h 8 be _ c rr ctl Pl'. ex . 
in C.ll , n. II ve return to I'xecute th I unr" corre spuuLing to t ori inal 
"mrk" . 
,(f ('VII, (t , f» , " I'V <"'>.., , .... 
k 
M="'. T llJ 
"'t [,e,," , (t , ) , .. ,ur CV".I->\"" ... , 









••. ,v ' x >] P 
1 
wher rl'ver iIlt, tl0 k- tup1G in th· last (1e t is justifild b~eaU8e 
x , ••••.• , ~ ~ro Rll distinct . This f of t.1I' envirOI UlJ l.ina11y 
1 11: 
or ti. a plico.ti<Jll 'Pru18 .• p, 
















x , ... 
1 
. \1 ~ 
1-1 
if 1 .:'" 
• I ••• 
c • I a. 
1 
.. . , x ><r , ... .... ,r 
It 1 Ir: 
... 
· If () 1 • aJ\ 
i s 




incL V i d II re 
If 
fier the i th ctual o.rarnet r h ~ been evalult tl'eL = V; if 1 .~ i !{ G 
• 
th n 
r -= r " . C' v = 
1 1-1 
t;;l ( f ••• 
1 
• ,. • , c. ) ~ 
• 




y , ••• 
1 
t .... 
~ eCur 0 v"< y , ... 
• 1 
... ,Gy><qc [0 V , ... ,,,a (0 v~>j:<...' , •• , 
k 10k 11. - 1 1 
















= '0 . (' . r 
1 1 1 
0 = Ii n 
v is lUldefined . 
1 
s we bo.vc po inted out in Chapter 1, the symbC' 1 i c f~O 01 It . ch 
we have oV<llo'P.o( is unabl to h (11,. i·he concept. of D. v ctor properly. 
The analyses howov r Rrc includo(J hl'r in order to exempljfy the 
difficulties involved with this concept . 
3 .1 L Lemma 13 
If tho f'xprossiolls (' a.nd 0 po""sess property A, then so Joes 
1 
the first alternntivo block primary 
- lE! y = ~ e (' 
1 2 
who r o y is [\ nnme . 
e have 
p = (' ,8rr(c.,)), ~ e ,wor( y) 
1 -
vith 




arr(i) {'= , :L F , 1:p , :::tl , T=~ i, • i= 
( IF, i= =cP) 
and hen ce we can construct a derivation as follows 
[t , f,v ""e -+ 1 
W=F 
[c ,(t,f), c v 
1 
-+ [ Po v,(t , f) , 'c v i Ii ,., ~ 
1 1 
l' r l' 
-+ [~C v,( e v,(t,f», Ve v W ~ P 
1 1 1 
t"'=nl' • 
... r CflC v , ( Jr, , ...... ,( ,(1, ,(t, f») ••• ») , .8 vJ~ E tTl p 
1 It It -1 1 1 
wher e k ::: f(>e v and i undof~n d . 
1 1 
'fi t l~, W::mW 
... [r)o v ,« t , f) ,(n , ...... , ( ,(k »») , "e v :::.rf+1 p , cl~pW 
1 It 1 1 
.By tho c uivo.lences , w' note thl\t 
a.nd hOllce 






[ e v ( y 1 , ( ( t , f) ,J.} , 
1 
e v .. r,.yl( 
1 • It 
, ... ••• ," ;(k,» ¥ r=ri+1 
1 




••• , ~ ;( .L.. ,H) , 
1 







prov s pro 







v',( t , ) , ,) , 1(' e v'J [ y ]r e 
2 
or nlte ntiv 
rivntion =cP 100 r llts 
~]] ] 
hloc p in 
depict hero . Ha.d it be n pos ibl t 
ry e ever, 
of 
dete i c -t,'" 
u th ( uiva.lenc V y thon t e e uivalcnco 
woul h v no eu r efe r e cos to ~ 1e res tod by 1 ,k) which 
coulu r'l ho.v he n dolcto( . ho dllJ1" r rises v~t.h 1C incorrcctl~ 
spccifio( sid effoct of n pri ry such s 
(1-1 ;::: row n b:= a) 
lIo , r , for th . cor , v not th 8 ti s . eh we have 
r1 r i (1 nb( v • 
( l...! y :::.L- l ;::: 0 rU , ... ... , , j ) 
1 Ii a 1 It 1 
I ] r = ~ c ;::: ev,r(.! (r .. . , ; (1., • ~ )1 [ y l [o v[ , ... 1 1 .J It 1 . 1 
is (' pct 
" 
}(>r~ in"c it 
y i 
3.1 9 14 
n nl!< t 
, ... 
pri Ij 
... , . ;(1, 
1 
onc inr, tho iffic Hics 
report , and if 
or soco 1 , d if c:lP ' 
y ) I, 
1 4 
re a y luo i, i the ranee 0 ' i ~ k then t e bscripted va . , e 
pr imary 
also po S09S0S property A. 
e lit,vO 
'll = 1J.1l. , JP ' , ind , iva 
where 
iva. (T=cT) 
o.nd so w construct /.l. ( orivo.tioli as folIo s 
[ t , f , vl [Co v , (t ,!) , v1 sinc Ara 
, 
~' P 
... rr.'p ' . Ia'v,(Fe,y, t,f»),[ 'p ' . ~a]v' 
ll ' . "o,:v ,( t , f) , ,p ' . ta.~v 
, T 
=n 
... r ( 
where i = 
'-
, ... . . . ,x ; (x ,,.,. . 
1 .,.l 1 
" "0. v ] 1 r 
v 
V ::r (x , ... 
k 
. .. ,x ; (k , 
1. 
. .. , k) •• • ) • .• ) ,(t , ) , 
105 
and he ce p has property A. If we let Ixy enote tb oper tion of tnldn 
t the y clement of the vector reference x then vc ha e 
'[r p " :p'. 'a II 
3.20 Lemma 15 
If a nnu p ' satisfy the conditions of Lo~a 14 and if e i s 
expression with pr operty. , then the subscri pted assignment pr imar y 
p w Jp ': = 0 
has property A. 
Sinca 
where 
w can continue tho derivation f rom Le~a 14 . 
(x , ...... , x ;(x , ...... ,(1-, ) ... ) ... ) ,(t,f),[,p'. a v 
k l + 1 1 
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~o 
... [[ q; e . p'. , a'v , ( 
[. & . p ' . f' IV] 
, ... 
lc 
. .. , x ;(,x ,_ •. 
1 +l 1 
••• , (k, ) ••• ) ••• ) , (t, f) ) , 
ias 
.... ([r • v '. 0. v , (t , i') , .[ c . ' p'. a~ ~n.v r 'p ' ,a.v e . • " v 
where be upUo.tcs ill vnriable t blo a 90 that the eth elenent of t e 
vector b contain d . 'his i s 0 ly an (\.pproxinw.tion however since not ....!.! 
r.ef rences to tIc voctor b viII be in the vnriable tabl • or eXlU!lple 
(1) : = 1) 
'Would s t a:! ci,] • vrtlue OJ. 1\ , t on 0.1 to r a o.nd th(J' ace c sa . mo 01 hich 
1 1 
can t ake caro of 0.11 asp ct of shn.r in, .. of det is hi hl.l ,lesir ule . 
Howover , ',fG hav esto.bIiah ' pr op rty A L the result 
= 
. Ip /. la 
Its ems that tIle nspects of shnr in8 bich ari c vhen vector arc 
handled in tdds n.y prosent substantial r blems for our ,-cdcl. It i 
diffic It to :Ulo.'inc a mo<lcl which does not have dif iC'llti s i n ibis quarter 
and t hi eug~cs t.s n.n approa.oh t h rough 1 nguage design. .-ufficiently 
l~verful c nstrnints upon e user could p b bly keep the cultipliciLy of 
refor ncos to vectors smo.ll but thi ',ould exclude such o\'ices (as the 
examp hove ell v s ) 0. ub ri t ed v...:.:..·.:. &bl s i!currin a im iC I> s , n.nd 
other. shall not fur ther COhee r lrselves vith tha se~nPt i c s we have 
II 
riv 11 r o lor vo ci.o , other tlll\Jl 0 u iscuss t 0 dif ... i ultios in Chapter 5 . 
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3. 21 In tho n xt C pter '.Ie s1 all d iscu8 the se tic ve ave 
dori 0 hero apply the to obtain san re ult bout ALLPIl . " c nelude 
this Chaptol , ''It us swnrJariso thes'" re u1 ts . The fifteen Lenma co b ine 
via ~orco 1 to establ'sh property A absolutely for each value ph~ e. 
Furtlcr, for ,ost 0 tho v lue phrase ve have boon able to derive an 
acceptable form of tll se antics as functions applicable to an n- tupl of 
valucs, repre onting t 0 variables in the phrase . If th se s tic 
i'unctiono should provo ini.uitively o.ccept ble, S 0. repros nt tion of t 
somantics, ns the reader lw.s derivod such , inforonlly, f ro apter 2 , thcn 
the ana.lysi ofthi, Chapter is a proof of correctnes« of tb run two 
mo.chin . Alternatively , the co antic :function can be con i ('red as tool 
to b u. ell j n lot r il in the d fini tion 0 r the lnngu e Tocognis l.o. b.' tho 
run Hmo machine . In this senso , t 0 do cription of Chapter 2 i8 co ' (11' .. 
morc speculll.tio] . It is t be hoped that the applica.tio of t.h 
C 8.11tar will ao much 'Lo roinforce the render ' 8 acceptance of the B l\1'ltics 
of AL,I'II us correct in Olle of tlese scn8 ~S . 
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CHAPTER 4 
4.0 Thi. Chapter present. aome re.ul~8 which u. th~ functional 
de.cription of ALEPf! s anticlI d ri d in hapter J . In an &ttflllP't 
-to e the •• rowl til a.. 1ndep4ndant ~a poeaible 0 f that Chapter 
ot th way the func;'ionald scription va. d rlv~, oertain coneeptu I 
details will b rap at d l~r . ov~ r , the notatieD intr~du &d in 
~ection 3 .1 will not b rep at d . Certain of the ~lctional d lIorlptitina 
th mllelvea vill be r evi w d in ordor to giv them th info a1 
comm n~8~ YO avoided in Chapt~r J . The se &utica a.aociat with 
v tors how v.:r , vill n t be r .... i 'Wild until the next CbApt r . 
"'e UIIO th. tunctiOllo.l description to abow tb equivllione Q 
th blook prim ry IUld a certain applica;Uon primary , then to a Illy •• 
the role at th<'l a .. 1g ent priolLry 1 cxpr a81on.. this 1.tt r analysh 
Iftad. to th tntro( uotion t ap cial up rat r ¥bieb .110wl for a 
r utriote torm of par allel •• Bi ent . • xt w nalys t.h 1 tel'atln 
primary , givin thre alt rnativ forms ot th a IUltiCII . tr8tly 
st.blieh 1t8 .quiTBIG~ witb .. repIne ment tAXt.~ lIec ndly a s ' pler 
torm ot the l'unetioll I description i lven on t1na.lly PI' V. that 
a 0 rtain form of pr positiGD ia unchanged by th iteration . In ~ 
som what dltfer~nt vein , va turn t th~ probl of control tr afAr in 
AlJ;PU , in particul r th probl~m of nco ing an Arbitrary flo tii 
an two alterllativ8 "oluti na r Riven . All the re ults pro out d in 
this ChBpt rare tntende to d on8t1' t s m. re&tur a ot th. tunc ional 
description or of AlJPH which BrR r levant to .. discussion or th I ai~ 
ot ALI H Yhieh we un e r tak. in th n xt hapter. 
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4.1 value phra.se has associ ated with it two :functions y r 
a V which together describe its semantics: ~ ill the value 
fWlction , and V is .f.,he sic\.e effect functio 1 . Joth 0 these 
fWlctions are applicable to an n-tuple of values which rcprerelts 
the current assignment of values to nnr.Jes occurrinc in V. If Y i s 
a nome in V, then c..y is the index of y in the n-tuple v, and v 
is the current value associated vi th y . The wo.y in which associates 
the inc_x with y is as follows . If V occurs in the program p then p 
is scannell from loft to right o.s vri tten, and each nnme occurring 
dircctly in a block primary or a fWlction definition primary is 
numbered, stnrtill('. at OJ • Lhe index thus assi c to y is y and 
tIt 1.1o.ximun index assigneel is 11 . 
,l!or a. Hi "ell n-tuple v, tyVv is the value of tho value hra.se V 
evo,luate vith this IlSSi(!IlJOcnt of valuos and Vv is thc side effect of 
{!valuating V, that is to sayan l-J(,uplo derived from v. The pI i mi tive 
functions used to definp. V p~ V inclllde U. U vix l.8 the v-tuple 
n n 
which di fors from v only in tlat tho ltlt ele ent cont ins x . 
'tie abbrevia.te U to U "hen no confusion cO!} arise. e 1 {!ve also 
D 
U v<i ,... . .. ,i X...... ,... • •• , x > = 
nk 1 It 1 It 
11 [ 
n 
U [U vi x i 
n [t 1 1 oQ c. 
]i x 
It It 
which "e Il.bbrevi te to U. ?inally we have th equality function L which 
is dofinf'd so that Eijxy yields x if i d j nre ~qu~l 5 values aJ1U 
yi lds y otherwise . 
11 
In the remain 'Ler of thi Chapte r we shall usc the following 
notational conventions: 
e, e , e , 
1 :a 
are expressions, 
a, p, Pl' POi' are primaries, a is an aprimary, 
y, Yl' Ya' are names, 
r, r 
1 ' 
r. , a.re operands, 1. e. components of an 
expression 
The next six Seotions repeat the functional d 8oriptiona, described in 
the Section of Chapter 3 used to identify them, and then briefly 
interpret them informally. 
4.2(3.4} If c 5 P op P.22. ••• 
1--,.&1 -
= Av[av]op [0.' vl~ 
1 --,.:a ~ 
= \tP • P • , .•• 
II: 1t-1 
where 
a = cpp • P 
1 1 1-1 
op P 
-'-1 II: th n 
•• • oJ! [ a v 
-.-1 II: 
Th principal semantic feature of an expression is that tIc 
side effoct ia det rmined solely by the constituent prima.ries and the 
order in whioh they appear, independantly of the actual operations 
porformed upon them and the priorities of these operations. 
11 1 
The aide effect of the expres.ion is the side effect of ev 1 ting the 
constituent pl ~narie. in order from left to right as written. 
th The value of the 1 constituent primar,y is affected by th aide effect 
of the first i-1 constituent primaries and th value of the expression 
as a whole i8 then obtained by combining the values of the constituent 
primaries according to the priorities and priaitiv definitions of the 
operators appearing. 
4.3 (3.7) ~[ys= eJ = 
,[ys= e I: AvU[,ev Coy [<9 v 
The vaJ.ue of the a.saianment prim.ary is the value of the 
expression a.ssignod. The side effeot is to install this value as the 
nov ourrent value corresponding to the name y. However , the side 
effoct of evnluating e is experienced before the assignment. 
4.4 (3.10) ell!.! y = e e ] ;: A~'e [U[ e v][ ] [ rpe v ~ 
1 .; .; 1 1 
by 
'rhe expression e is evaluated in the environment obtained 
a 
igning the value of e to the name y. The value of the block 
1 
prima.r,y is the value of e , thus evaluated. The side effect of th 
2 
block primary is the side effect of this evaluation except that the 
original value corresponding to y is restored. Strictly, the nr,OV8 
ulterpretation tells us that the restored value is that value of y 
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after e haa been evaluate. Previously ve had imposed the info 1 
1 
restriction that the only form e could take, if it contained a 
1 
legitmate occurrence of y , vas a function definition primary, in 
which case ta = ~vv. The above definition of the side effect of 
1 
the block primary allovs us to state this restriction more forma.lly 
as: e is such that for any v, e v[QY] a v[cy. That is to say, 
1 1 
the side effect of e is transparent to y. This ensures that tte 
1 
correot value is restored, however, since the value of y may be 
undefined until th assignment due to tbe block primary takes place, 
an additional restriction is to say that e may not oontain an 
1 
evaluated occurrenoe of y . 
4.5 (3.11 ) ~[begin e , ••• 
1 
• ' e 
••. ; e end J = ' e • ~ e • • •• 




The compound primary provides for the evaluation of an 
e:qlrclIsion e in tho light of the side effect of evaluating the 
II 
expressions e ,... • •• ,e 
1 11-1 
The value and side effect of th 
compound primary are just those yielded by this evaluation. 
~(!! e _then e _clse e = AvEOr~e v [ , e [,e [ Ve vJ 
T 1 lii 3 ~ . 1 3 :;) 1 
Depending upon the value produced wben e is evaluated, 
1 
one of the expressions e or e is evaluated, in the light of the 
2 3 
side effect of the evaluation of e. The value and side effect of 
1 
the conditional primary re the value and side effect of this 
113 
oto that the expression evaluated is e if e yields 
a 1 
evaluation. 
a non-eero value , and e otherwise. This is consistent with our 
3 
choice of 0 as false and -1 as true. However, it does show tha.t 
!! :It f- 0 ~ •••• 'Would be given the same interpreta.tion as 
11 :It ~ ••••• The former is to be preferred because it i. explicit 
about the condition being tested. 
~ [while e do e = [YAgAvEOr ~e vJ[Xvv [g ., [e v] 
1. - a ' ~ 1. Ii 1 
Direct int·erpretation of this desoription is 8. little 
difficult because of the recursive form. Unlike the previous 
descriptions, it does not correspond to the informal description of 
Chapter 2 in an obvious ve.y. The value of the iterating primary is 
tentatively set to zero . The expression e is evaluated and i f this 
1. 
yields zero, then the tentative value is accepted. Otherwise e is 
Ii 
evaluated as a new tentative value for the iterating primary and t he 
whole prooess is repeated. The side effect is defined by this iterated 
evaluation of e followed bye, where e is evaluated at least once 
1. Ii 1 
and exaotly one more time than e. In Section 4.11 we shall give a. 
Ii 
proof of these statements. 
4.8 (3.17) If ~a = ~[lambda. y ,... • •• ,y .eJ where y ,... • •• ,y 1 _ 1 It 
a.re distinct names, then 
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a ( , ••. 
1 
• •• ,8 ) 
• 
[Ut v ~y , ••• 
• 1 
••• ,ory ><ee [a v 
It 1 0 
, ... • •• , r -e 
[0 vJ>] 
Ir-
,[ &(e , ••• 
1 
••• ,e ) = AUr t e(Ura v]<oy , ••• 
• • 1 
• •• ,ay ~e [a 1, ••• 
It 1 0 
[a vJ>]]<ay ,... • •• ,ory ><[0 vJ[ay ,... • •• ,[0 T Cay 1> 
It-11 k • 1 • k 
where, if 1 ~ i s; 8 
o = cpe . t e • .•• • •.• te . ta 
1 1-1 1 
otherwise 0
1 
V is undefined. 
The value and side effect of the application primary i. 
that of evaluating the funotion body with the value of eaoh actual 
parameter assigned to the corresponding name. The si de effect is 
howevor transparent to the names oocurring in the actual parameter 
list in the sense that their original values are restored on exit . 
Each aotual parameter is evaluated in the light of the side effect 
. .. , 
of evaluating the aprimary and then all the preceding actual parameters 
in order from left to right. Similarly , the side effect of 
evaluatin the ctual parameters affects the evaluation of the 
funotion body. 
ames other than ."1 , ••• • •• ,y which occur in e have values 
k 
whioh are current at the t ime of function calling, rather than function 
definition time. The way assooiates an index with each name in a 
program is importl'Ult at this point. Since the correlation between 




T 8 seams to be a desirable effect of o . Consider for X8Q Ie 
let y = e 
- 1 1 
lot Y = lambda. e 
- .. a 
let y = 0 
-- 3 a 
y.c; () 
when y and y aro the same name. Any occurrence of thill name in e 
1 3 Ii< 
refers to y • 
1 
Had the name corr lation beon retained, th ability to 
update y f rom a would have boen obtained . 
8 2 
4.9 If vo conllider th f' case of IUl ap lication primary which 
has only a single parameter, ve get a useful 8ubcas8 of the resultll 0 
",action 4.6. If a:: AVV and ("a:l [lambda y . e1 th n 
q{ti. ( )J C Avt.pC[U[ I e vl<Gy><cpe v> from Section 4.6 
111
= AV90[U[ e v][~y [~e vl J from defn. of U 
1 1 
:: <,[let y = e eJ 
1 
from Seotion 4.3 
= hU[ , e[U['e v [c'Y ['Pe v'] QyJ[ e v cyl . from defn. of U 
1 1 1 
~ [let y = e eJ 
- 1 
from Section 4.3 
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We have established t her f ore, t~at in ca e y doe not occur in e 
1 
th n (lambda y . o)(o ) and (let y = e e) are interchange bl • 
1 - 1 
The caSo when y i assigned the valu of a recursive function and thus 
y occurs in e cannot be handled in this Yay butrequires th xplicit 
1 
programming of the paradoxical combinator Y. • ow this can be done i 
a pa.rticular case is the subject ot Exampl 10 in Alpendix 3. 
This quivalence of tvo combinations of ALEPH phra.ses ill an instance 
of the application of the functional form of the semantics to establish 
a result about ALEPH. The remaining Sections ot this Ch8lpter arc 
d voted to similar applications. 
4.10 Consider now the expression 
for so b sic operator ~ and names y and y. Ye have 
1 a 
- AV[CW v] 2Jl [ cp[y 1= Y ]v] 
a a 1 
co AV[V[Q!Y ]] .2£ [ v[ay J] 
a 1 
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'13 a [y: = y 2R :J : = y 
1 • 2 1 
= AvU[,[y £l! Y := Y JV [oy ] cp[y ~ Y 1= Y ]V] 
2 all a 21 
= XvU[[ t y 1= Y .tJ ]v ~ ] v[cy on v[ Y 
a 1 - .. - 1 ~.-.;. 1 --
::: AvU[U[ W vJ[ccy J[W v J[uy )[ v[ CtY ] 2.:£ v[e:y ] 
1 1 1 :a 1 
= AvU[Uv[OY J[v[ oy J [a.y [v[~ ~ v[CtY ] 
:;. 1 1 2 1 
From these results, ve s 0 that yz takes the original value of Y
1 
and 
Y takes the value of y ~ Y in terms of t he original valu 8 of y 
1 2 1 1 
and y. . Thu8 if vo wero to include in the set of basic operators, an 
operator ot , say with the property 
that i8 to say, it discards its second operand, then the aide effect 
of e 3 y 1= Y ~t Y I~ Y i8 
1 a - a 1 
which ~xchanges tho original v&luea of Y and y. If.2! yere 
1 :I 
conDid red an rithmetic (or logical) operator, it yould be given 
& lov r priority than~. This 0 ld m~~ that uo bination of its 
opernnds vas p rf'onned lsat in expression evaluation. This gives a 
reasonable interpretation to 
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y s= r et y:= r _et 
1 1 - a 2 
et y:= r 
- II II 
which i. to assign the "expressions" r , . .. . •• ,r to the DAQe 
1 II 
• • • ,y , where each r is evaluated vi th the original Talues 
II 1 
of y ,... • •• ,y. Por example, the assignment 
1 II 
x:= y + 1 et y:= x + 1 










and hence the values of x and yare incremented and exchanged. 
By assuming that each r does not contain an occurrence of .!!, 
1 
the above statement could be proved by a simple proof such as the 
one given at the beginning of this Section. An operator such as 
.!! is useful tor transforming some recursive functions to iterative 
on 8. Por example, t n function 
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= Ian cia. y ,.. . • •• ,;/ • 
1 It 
1- (I ~ f(r , • ••••• , r) el se e 
1 1 I< 
can bo written as 
f = 1 , ... . .. , 1 k 
be, in 
~ c (}o 




In p rticuIur , we have 
hef = l/UTlbd 11 , b . 
o ~ hcf(b,1 ___ b Iso b 
and 
her = lru.lbdr , b . 
bet~in 
~ a~ b 0 uO 




8e orms 0 the highest co n tor unctio houl c par vi h 
the one introduce in ection 2.1 8 which makes use 0 he result given 
at the beginning of this action. 
4 . 11 uruing our attention now to the it ra ing primary , use 
result is that 
p = ~e E£,e 
a 1 
l' e:; _if e _then beflin e • _while 1 1 ;;. , 
have the 8am side effect . ri vi ally , they do not have the s value 
(for cOLs ~dcr the caBe wb D is evaluated exactly once) . Considering 





e VJ[AVV] \ while e ~~ e, J. te 1 --- 1"''' 
_do e end:J[v v] 
2 -- 1 
e v 
1 -




This fonn of re Ilac ent def' itivn for the iter ~ 
primary is sufficient. t.o efine he em tics si 0 e ~ rcct ouly) 
of' tl t primal'Y . _ focti vcly 
[~o do 0 
1 .. = 
sa.ys th t th foet o~ ~ G e i u t th si e ~fect of 
1 '" 
ovn.lu tin c , . f t 113 vulue UJ. c is zero . th 1"\1 S It is h s i u.e 
1 1 
e foct f ovuluntin (0 C in tb t rc r . rhe 
1 :;) 
8W11 fect. a." this l'l'P co l'nt CWl be obtllinct by mw,iI he 19curs ion 
explici t ll.t rilll time as f 1 ova 
Y\ II 
llv __ n~ 
1. 
which c 0.150 be ahm to 11 {O t.h snm sit 0 
not e u1' i e or 
1 4. 
l'ho prim ry 
• else 0 
-----
t if y does 
1, • y ::: 
- 1 -=== 
. l~ l v y (e ) c ~ Y 
1 --- 1 ~ ---
• 1. 
(0)) 
h ~ tho s v lue l Sil e of ct ll. .• ~ L\ 'f V are 1 -1 -:,. 
nnm 8 vhicl (0 1 t vt:: ur i e or e . ev ttis is omplicated 
1 
by tlo u 0 of t h 1(1 tl tont tiv resul f t e it ra~~:lb rima.ry . 
_l mouhu.t morc diloe ly usc re., l..lt abo t t i ing pri sry is 
dCl Ut::C, in 1:ho n xt ctiol, • 
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4 . 12 us de 0 by t e pr duct . • . • r , tI e 
occurs ... 0 l;imos . T ua , ve haT 
-1 
n o 
If , lv n v , 
0 
thore exis s o such that 
i) e . [ ' e • e JII J =0 
1 :d 1 0 
and ii) if 0 - k < n t.hen [,;e • c . e v r Q 
:I. .. 1 0 
then we can prov 
i) ' [~ e do e, ] v == [ . [ ~D 1 v 
1 0 1 1 - a 
ii) , (,[~ e ~ o ] V Q {Q ,n = 0 1 & 0 
C. . [ , . e , a-1 [ e v , n ~ 1 . 1 8- 1 0 
'1'0 prove (i)' r quires an i nductive argwuent as follovs . ::.uppos e n = 0 , 
than a v = o. 11ror4 tho de initions of _vhile 0 0 (} giv n in 
1 0 - 1 
aotion 4.5 , we hay 
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[while e do e T = [YX AT'~ v [AVV [ • • e 
1.-:G u 1. l' • e vJ] v 1. 0 
g [Av~<ye v] AVV][ [wile 0 do 9 J. e ] 'e v v since IF = F(yp] 
1 - l - a a 1. 0 
". ~ aV ] [AVV] [~c do J . , e. [ <e v J 
1 1. - 1 0 
CI 0 V 
1. 0 
since v =.Q. 
1. (') 
We t a as our induotive hypot lesis that if n < n then 
o 
, [while 0 do e J v 
- 1 - 2 0 
= [~e .[ , e . , e ]aJ T wher n is the least integer 
1 2 1 0 
such that [~e ' [ Ve • 
1 a 
r JD] v = 0 and cooaider the case n = n > O. 
1 0 0 
Ye have 
~'[whilo e do e ]v 
T _ 1- 0 
= EO[ 0 v ][Avvl[ *[while 0 do e ] . e ][ e v J 
- 10 -1 a 10 
= [ [ hile e do J . ~ J[ e v 
--l-a ' .. 1 0 
::z f- 0 • [ e • * (') )11 ) V 
1. ~ 1 0 
einee cpe v 0 
1 0 
since n - 1 < n 
o 
and hence the i nduction is oomplete . similar induction proves (ii)' 
his result confirms the interpretation of ection 4.5 • 
• 13 Hoare (1969) andDijkatra (1969) both e cribe a result about 
an iterating stat ent ~ch they use to prove the correctness of short 
progl'6llls . oar states the result a an axion an ~katra deduces it 
efinition of the it.rati statem nt similar to the first 
equivalence of ection 4 . 9 . h Y state that,i! B i a Boolean expression 
II 
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" is 0. sto.te ent a.nd if the truth of l: 13 befc.r is x cu 
is .ufficient for P to b true atter ~ is ex c u i1 .l: is true 
before 
is o. c to< .,hen l.t is true o.fterwn.rd.s (asS1 ~ r tio 
terrJino;tos) • 
J.") state .his in tenus correspo .. i 1 tv w hn.ve 
~ 0 ) 1 U. ,Co. i ti is ui 3cr ... at~ou c concern ours I s 
'" lell = ;.,"-V . L 1 suIt w( wis} to e. tn, t, i it 
is P(" J .. 
"" 
au e Ll. , th 
( ~o 
( 0 1v 1. 
.Jr rOil cti 14.10 ho.v -' u 
t. .. v OJI<.L 
1 
1 V r 1 
1 I ~ ,~ ~ 1- "I.~ l: 
1 
]t1-V 1 .J ,[I U .r c 3n-l~ v (-0 I- p[[", ~ D 1 0 - :.. 
th .. t o s y V oJ 
• 1 ny in which t us result is u est here . 
Lu J. J.( 
.1." to Ii that such propositions CbOHt. sot: r u :!o 
o.ru usuo.lly sui' ic:.&.ent 0 prove orr ctnE ss programs 
usi furth r t l.(I.t hi OnI of s sp .1. ~ a ... i..on seer.l.S 
to be '"ry suitabl f or this purpose . Certainly it is ore sui table 
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fon 0 tho se~a.ntic8 than Olr l~cti~nel ~~scr~p (,r~ • 1 U6u 
1 awav,r tl at detcnnL: ing di rectly tImt. the impl tic.. i c .. the 
iter IrLc.ar'J iliis interprctatl~~ wo L JI.. Col I:' l. S ot 
vor., {. i L rent .. rG j th orle USDU in this aisserl t ou 1 
prot. bl~ not oxplici tl~ ( C. temitiing the 8 • tic w .. i .... . . 
4 .1 4 Iino..lL.l we turu to the proLle. of cOlll ... ..ll s (1 cing in. 
ill ...'1 . ....iL t) ('hc bal.-nco or an 'xplicit cor trl t.r r 
lnstru tl.c..~ such as the Roto in J!L\.,u, n 
L uJ lr,ori"hrns in their r. ost natural "orm i . .L 
i.l thi L {tio 1 to 0 JOV hoy an arhitr ry flo 
() \. ..l. pro rar. 1 a" a iscussioll (f l n 
tran:. .. ins iJ'"U<.'tio affects both the rlesiron uf 
of t' is l:':'ssertd:.iu.l until Chapter 5. 
i. r process to be d scribe will Ln a I Jli 
flow di "'r'}; 
II OS8 
1s our purpos 
be ns 
it contrel 
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.i ; = .i -I 1 
o 
YPS 0 <11£-- ---- ) 
i:= i - 1 
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p 
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. i 
-
(j j 1) • n..L...!l () 0; 
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We see that, just befo re each func tion has been compl eted, it calls 
another function in the scheme . This is extremely Y&steful of stack 
apace since we shall have a nest of "marks", one for each l abel passed 
in the diagrem. and when finally T is called, the nest of marks is 
complete in the sense th t none of the funct ions P, Q, ,S have yet 
be03n oxi t Tho xi t f m 'r caus II a. strinr of exits to be made 
and the functions are exited in r everse or er to Which the were entered. 
To countoract this, we alter each of the above fUnct · o a t return a8 
ite v ue the name of t function it sel cts flit ita 
Thus, for exampl , Q becomes 
Q:= lamb a. • .!.! j ~ R ...1.!..-
bep;in 
aO(i): = j; 
U@(j) : ::; true; 
if (l;= i + ) >n ~ 
beflin to; s ~ !!l....! P 
ce Bor. 
Now if we alt r P, R and S similarly and r eplace the assignment to T 
by T:~ 0 , tho s ch eme can be executed by 
b= 1 J ill x = P ~ x ,;. 0 i2. x:= x(); 
1....0 
H ro e c that each function i' exited bofore t e next i e tered 
h nce we have an ovcrlea.d of only ono " ar II on the ne . 
Tho co III to sche e 118 prescnte llero nnd Il.Iffiot ted 
0.8 xarnp1 11 in J ppc dix :3 . 
IJl n.l terna.t:i.vo Yay in lch til ro ions id ntified hove 
eM b pro raL'1r.wd hn. he r r orted. bw and J ini (196 ) 
l.!J'lIl dific by Co per (196 b, 196u) • Tl is c si t of usin the 
label 0 c <..h re ion a. . D vt'riab s vhi h access to 
th rc lon . ell TO i.on selects 1\ success r b it 
i( ntj i r truo. 1'] U!> tlw o.bovo Ul eram is en 0 d 
Ie ~ I = fa.lec lot = f' Is t t = fal e 1-! = f s 1e.. .' = fal se 
ifp tlion 
- --
fo.ls j :=1; true en Is 
~ .- fal /'! ' , 
if l 
.i th n "':= 
!le"iu l(i);= j; 
---
if (' := i + 1 ) 
L them 
o· ,
if j:= j + 1) ~ 
tru else 
(j) := tru ; 
> 1 th 
s:::: trllo 
tlon S:= tru Is - tru 
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i S then 
~ S:= fa se; 
:..! (1:= i - 1 ) = 0 ~ T: = true..l.!... 




This is Examplo 12 of Appendix 3. 
An importnnt f o.tur of both the above proco~ses is he existenoe 
of an f P cti ve rocedure for encoding any flow di ram using only 
the equencing facilities provid~d in AU'PH . 
4 .1 5 It is to bo hop d that tho results of this Chapter have 
demonstrated tho w~ in which the functional description can be used . 
The r suIts themselves aro not very deep . Neither is it true that the 
functional description cnn effectivol' ans"er eve ~uestion on can 
ask bout ALEI'f . lio vcr, if results of the sort derived u. t his (; pter 
r rOQuir d and if it ia nccessa~ to establish them di rectly fr~m the 
implementation, th f unctional form of the semantics so IDS to b 0. useful 
intero diatc stage. 
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CHAPl'L'R 5 
5.0 Th dcriv tion of a ~unctionnl description of the 
sem tics of ALEPH has been pr ose ted ae an approach to progranning 
Ian mug/} design, rather than as a contribution to the proble of 
proving the correctness of f\.D i ple[!lentation . The reaso for t 
is that the original vers ion of ALEPH and of its implementation 
wore changod substantially i n order to oake th derivatil n possible. 
In Section 3.18 however, 'We postulated thnt tho corroctness of the 
iLlplclIlcntation had been proved , if the derived function 1 
dflscriptioll 'Wu.s infornally interpretable as ill t va.s intended , and 
i n Chapter 4 have made such an interr:>rot tion. In eod, hnd th 
fWlc (;ional doscription beon presented, i dep n o.n ly of its 
• erivntion, boforo tho implementa.tion vas doscr1 , th n the 
darive. 'ilons of Chapter 3 ,rould have heon sufficient tu prove 
correctuoss of tho illlplem<'ntation . It is ot It ccssary hOl(eve:r to 
ueriv SClIlwltic functiolls in this way; it is ecessary only to !lhoy 
thnt the impl eutntio. and the functional escription 11 vo the 
s JUt' effect. 
HcCarthy (1962) definos correct css of a compiler in ~is 
wny and HcCnrthy unu Po-inter (1967) prove the corroctness of 0-
compi! r fOl simple arithmetic expressions ccolding to }cCarthy' s 
d finition . ~ oans of an abstract analytic QY'.-~x for t source 
1 gu go they can give a functional description fits sem tics . 
Sil i1 rly the semantics 01 the ob'ect langu ge ar defined and then 
0. translator , whose correctness is in question is cscribed . It is 
tlll'n 'Prov ( t l.a.t execu"hng the t r anslate expre sion le&'Yf:s the 
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v lu pre ieted by the i"unctional d scription in the 
The proof is bused on in uctive principle s1 Un t<.. 
expounded in 'iheoreo (S ction 3.0). The ppr ao ,r 
thil! lssertation is c. viou ly very similar to L, 
ro if ly i details c.nd L the fo.ct that th rune r 1 
is regard as a rasu t rather thac cat • 
It TBS not possible howover, as we he 
Chapter 1, to establioh the corr("ctncss of the ri ir 








This vns f r ronny roa'"'ons, ill particular invoh- conc pts 
nnl complex implcmontction features. It was n 
ta.ilor the languo. e an its processor to the r qUlr 
proof. Onc() thi 8 pro coss he ,1 been b ['Un it was us 
pruvccl to be very critical design tool. ...0 
procoss of IIf mlbael" CI1.Jl now be given. 
5 .1 The princ~plp. exrunplo of f edbacl If c w, 
impl • 'nt tion was to forco the U!'le f the xtr 
of nss eio.tin a vn.lue Ith a vo.ri bl{ t rw 
descriLcd in Cho.pter 2 and I:lCaill in Chllpt r 4, 0.110 
10(;i\tio~ to ench dweloration of a nlUllC'. Tl (' inr.l H l 
of this nr to malw the implementation uf 0. 'e:u 1 b) I 
impoBsibl • his co.n be illustro.te<l by Lc. 
of t~c 
o tHs 
} r ett" 





ider the r cursively d flne factorial r ctio E 
'.!.2! f = ..;;1==:.:; n. .!! II :: 0 tIn .!.-! • f ( _ 1) 
Ie 
loy, if fit 
provido i 
r suIt, r 
itt D, to Civ 
fol ow : 
c se , rc 
i na:Otl 1..2-
~j c 
j , D 
of ~ e f r tu vnlu. 1 8 
it t.Iti 




ho,'i t(n - 1 J .:l=~.;.. x ': ... x); 
j 
-~ ) 
r pro id in th 1 
11-




of (1' cur iv ) n~sti&J . It v 
~ II n a. pI cl i rr 
gn=O~ 
lot j = 0 
(1 
C 8i P 
t 1 
~ fen 1; _1. __ ..;. x.", x 
u{j n) 
1'11U 
\;ithin th rco" 0 "j" WI' nov have t '( tho 8 0 it: 
j:= c ,.,rl.( a.(o 
but in('c i ,... sse { t ( ,;i 1:1' a fi. c( tub L v 
tIl Bun f ('('t. TI ('cord fom, wI i.e1 TS iI t nt 
pre ie-uo in crnetio (f "j", G()l not or. Ill' 1 
inplc Il"rot tic cf ,l-bY-llPnc fo turc \.LSin t v ri Ii hIe 
in t is ,., . if] thel furc Ie oing to (" t th SDI di f i Iii". 
I'm ti.vr- 1m:,' of u i f tl,{> '( ria.bl(' t llr t t ~l i 
pro:1.,Lt lotC'tl ~i.ftl"l";' f1cf-wl:'Tr ,r ... irnvC' rr 
~J v..t is tl\£" ni' rc"s of n s a.d l('ct'tl. 
ic t"fte 10 for {> ch incnrn.tion of a t (is tC i 
functions ( scribe here Vl.·C C.CI onstr te i! 
• ppC'ndix 3. 
tl s('> ratc 
'l'l three 
U, 14, 15 f 
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other way in which foedbuc' uffecte the 
imp1 entation was that it often enuseu the enern ed nach'ne 
code to be reorganisod, either because tho ana1ysis w C5wC. 
sir.lp1or oreonisn:ti(k or because t e origins.1 or :r..ais ti n "''11 
in error . In the latt r case, the error hewe 
an lysis, rathcr than giving an unacceptnhl s 
i .. e 
ction. 
n ono occn. ion an imnloment tion of tho iter dp pTl lo.ry wa-s 
founa to overwrite tho last elemen!; st ar.kou b fer it 
Thill had not m (non up if, pr3.etice bocauae in 11 th \, st 
nterod . 
pr ograms run this value 11 d beon uni portlUlt. r occasion 
the inpl tation 0 the application prinarv was to 
+'\10 10. t actual pal' an extra cell nft 
incorrect but uas w st)of storace. It .up~ r ~ 
derivation o.rul was C10rrectcd by ins rtf'l th ITI ero '" 
1'110 first cf theso dosigu ly 




c011'\iino08 that. tll r n 'l" no oth r "Im~ "of it "r t r)". 
T e wny i.n which feodbacl' ffoet('( 
, . rminly in the cxclll ion of f n 1"5 for I 
description CQu l( nnt he clerivl'd. .An cxn.: pl( i 
nltho\lCl'h n vcr impl!' lcnhed, Wf consider ~ 
b i . , 1 ('ll r Tlt f'unct' on n r iM r": 
this 
bR8 nu s' (c- ffroct and returns (''' 'tl" "1\ l + 
TOr r Olce ~orre8 Ii ' il tc t c function c rr T 
( osign 
f I'1'C wllich , 
r ' ('t II this 
luated . 
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rh liGh st co on fa tor function of Section ~.17 c la 
written: 
i.l.S e 
I~ :=""1,,,-.;;..;;;;:; x,y . .!! x ~ y = 0 ~ y ~ t is ( ..... x y) 
r:, is trivia.lly ioplcr. ent('( by 
.:!d..!:E. <= ths 
vh 
l'f , '=c ) 
5 . 2 fho sC!..1llJltic rlUlC i OilS derive for cto s 
inc plt£'. The kifficultics involv the yay in which stor go is 
nllocf tN Ill1 sh red . By sharing of store. e, w me 
th t t r is oultiplicity of ro oronC08 to i by 
tfectively 
1.c.h it ca. .. 
be llI. The rno. in problem is tJlen '\d th !J'U r toek that all 
th('s r fcrenc~s are updatod to refer to the updat st rage. 
si pI r aspect of sharin vas inyol ved when ve created Kill tiple 
roren" no s to tho sto.ck in tho derh-ativn of th. applica.tion 
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primary . c took care of these by usinl oquivalr.ncc relations 
which effectively kept r cord of multiple referenc s. In add:tion 
thl.: od 1 retail ed only one copy of each 01 oe t 0 
it in not necessary to update multiple copies. x 
t res 
i n this 
at 
appro ell to vectors is not trivially possible hOWE;" r. A o have 
se n in Section 3.1J the effect of e~pressio u 
equivalan os expressing sh.a.rinc of vector tor is 
dct nline . 'ssontially what is rcquir is n.n xte 
property A \i nch deterDlines this effect. This weuL<. 
require 0.11 the lemma.s to b roproved to Be er il 
pOS uS t .i8 rty. I~ se wS un 
rty coulc be (oline or t ~s 
ll. 10 al of t mp co nt tl.on. 
r. nnnlysi of tho impl~mentatiol 0 
wns 0 ly v rt i 01 her for this re ~o. I 
tOOr .r m Jor co C'ptuo.l difficulties 
imp of vectors aJ'd to ",liere t 
8 vell th con ~ of s rin, 0 ... 
in ~cction 3.1 8, Lhcrc is the concopt of 11 c 
o.r tor Co also encounterec iII that Scctio • 
i cntilion.tio (Ji' the opera i<.s of allocc.tion 
t)IC lantic objcc'u Inn unge would seem to be 










r COllC pts 
ut tl t 
8 11 • 




\0 functiono.l G cription of the s antic:! is inC'o 1 to 
also in that. it dOC8 not. specify the effect of' the input. an output 
stro • s. A~ain this could be r~medi d by us·r- ~ xt (' v rsion 
of property with th add~d con~l~xity ttat tti i ". '!'his is 
in<ed aubsto.ntial. 'for ir a.d<'lition to rV and n 1 re'luire 
to rl.!3lJociatc vi th tll vo.h e p ra.se V tllO mar to upc te 
each tho input and output stroMs respectively. In lit· 
th"se four functions wwltl ot t.ain va.lues, not c I V"1"( tIl 
of 
!l.riabl 
to.bl but the input st eom Iso ,for eX&Jplc tll sic - f:f (t 
functioll for the Rssieru: nt primery would bCl: 
r y:= eJ = 1I.vUU[~ oviJ[c..y [r vi] 
In caDO of prir: aries def'in('d in tenns of 1':1 ly valu s s 
(c.g. compomil prir 'ry, pplicntion prina.ry) ih f1 r(( or ,l>lcxlt 
WQulci be enormous . '0 need only look o.t the Cl; u 
we s that the sim 1 "dot" product fa \foula t 10 
iner nso( numbor of: arguments. 
In Section 4.1 'fO introduced tl 0 co ,Cl t 
n 1 ons of prograzuninfl cOl!lpl. control probiC' s 
ho.s no exp iei t CO •• tIO 1 ~rnnf>f c· r. • reg ion 
... 0.. -tion 'luch returns as it.s result oithc>r r r 
rir (ry where 
ue t.o thl.S 
rp, ion I.l 
1 fU 0 w rich 
orless 
o or z roo 
Co trol is thon cx£'rciscd by repeatedlv ovo.lu ti sue . sequenc 
of r( ,ions until zero is r('turn d. Lundin (19 4, 1< iCltrOtUCcs 
0. similll.l l'ou,rinp, of phrases call cl 0. " prof'TaD-;)()int". It frould 
have beon sic!>l" to havo implemented regions dir ctly i J ;PH rond 
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thus avoided the repeate "marking' and " i c.l e in a 
control l o op of the form : 
~ x f: 0 £2. x : = xO 
It vas not felt however that a. region van a 
.I. i eral 
feature to f rrant this inclusion. 
Regions have illumi ated the nrlcd fer ror sophisticat 
block l)rimary which P,ll O"S for lDutu lly cress r ren Liuiti ns. 
or excunp.1.o: 
let y , ....• . ,y = ( , . .... . , 
1 II: 1 II: 
wi t Il the rncfUlin that ch y 18 lni tial:i s 
I 
t v J 
co rr spolltlill[ (\ • 
1 
part from tho J\ ct that ch e (. 1 
f 
••• ,y this W!lulc1 hlLVO tl 
k 
aUlD cw-lin 
(1 r.lbdll Y , • •• 
1 
• • • ,y .0) (0 •••• 
k 1 
ant (l, orr sponlinL1y complex cl'iv tion. 
... , J 
II: 




e implcl1( tad in AI£BI is not C l.car. Cart oul not 
ow "lnb lIe expressiOl.s" since this \1ouh Rli un leBsnnt 
abno litles , f'uch as lnbels occurrinp withi ~rlt ie 
exprc sions . Anythinc less than t lis, such as 1 b 1 II oIly t a 
Ctmpoll n , r a 'omp un primary weul tOll re ricto This is 
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how v r t l(! C sot-alten in EUlER. The irJpleoent tion uld b 
corl'ospom inCly more co lex becauso of tho C "llc-x i t r ctio 
with e block strunturo. The semantic descriptio' 
laneueco vith n control transfer instruction i 
by ~ e c an ic inconplcteness of syntactic 
f ct c couni:.crcd this p roblen in ALL'PH with t 





un ... tio 
do~' 'tion primar,y in 0 or to fully pecify th s Ie 
unctions. 1 l entrol structure such as tl it 
th o":.lter and co. bin('s syntactic l!Ild 8C" entic "01 )1 ss. 
".5 v sC'rib i otiC" ~. 1 
,i t a. v u , I'Ul 
r iT J t 0 [ SU P syr boli r. O( (> 
PunC+., n l 
npl)1 ic ',lr r ( 
1 iptiot tilL h . 




th 13m!! ti(' 
""P tl l funC' i s (" 5130 (' 





ThelJt' i\m<'i;ions ~kc no ('x 1 ic:I.t m ntioll ( 
u c( to 0 bt(' il tIl(' VO luc of a v l.riel.lc, or of 
o j ('i tc> hic 1 they are u})plicnble. Consi r 







ro (if th 
side 
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'lhi lOi t be consl ered as applicable t o ouch or c pI x 
information structure than an -tupl , re 
'e 0 o.nd 
1 ' 
are defined in teres of 
3 
to this str1.1ct re. As such, it 'W'ould appear till tc nvey t e 
required h!.811iur, . e should oxp ct to deriv is r fro 
ot Icr implo cnto.tions ,vi th al tcrnnti va 
nll0 cation . o could not expect, hfJ'W'ever to !It 
fw on in the en e of t I(' hloel Pr1ma.ry, on 
npproprioi; orinit~on of ~ nnU c. I , 
not r nrc the VCt uo of n vnrjabl~ in n r~curei 
b oc' ctity 8,S ( . . 
Ttl 8 r , 
j lat.i. . U 1 


















n o.in tl 
8p i 
., 
f t' xpr sio 
cnse Sll pI 
illo . Sine tho primitlves 
(8 , i' 





ul icl w ul co siuer it 
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i+ 1 to C 005 . • It 0 ~h th cxample ab s 1511 oF' i 
would pro 
oil. l' ct 
, I 
ilnT) r'bl 






8 riou ly 0 ai( ('rcd w' 0. l i r, 
ad hoc basis, who 
of ~ . Th pr~bnbility of consilcri 
1 
(' 8il Y 
co seve hic;ber "'hen tl ey 
ccoptinr t " 
to he' t. equiVDlence of the> 
r r tat ion , lr.dc d thc ~ct'o 
r , \U1ctionn.l II 
'8 t til. , 
" n.nd 
r 
r ~ . 
() 
fair . Thus TC' re prone to err r nt tis 1 
Lr y 
1 • 
a.l' ' nrnc tical cnsc, t l enon'li ty of t 
., "I n.n ther Iflvol where errors 
u. r'vations 
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5 . 7 Finnlly let us summarise ~le results of t is isscrtation 
and seo wnt conclusiona can bo drawn . AL:1'l h." 8 b ( 
a pro~jffiing Innguape designed under tho co lstr-~ 
functional description of its senantics provi e • 
leu to the dcvclopoent of an iterntcd nppro~ch to 
~ icll simultaneously rationalised the sour~ 
impleruonto.tio.l nnd its forma.l description . InnLilit 
i 






WI opt bi fUnctionnl description 0 an ad hoc LS~. lcJ to t , 
dori .ion 0.1: ',0 selilanti"o from tho i pI 
the s . ::.ntics of th (\ obj (lct Io.nrun one (LSeT 
tIC .e. SvUl"CC pi r s I r~ 
~,-r ow mi t 
\I ( ious c. 
v"ct l"U is rl 'S8 lott 
stn 
" 
ri tn L t I • 1 
se!'.' ~h.·s 0:.' ITcot'lro I r\. • T' c it I' h 
in 'IL.f. ~ 't ,",,, _1 L 
sytl. l~ C(; I J.S rl:'fu ... r alt 
woul, be t inllJler.J{b t Ii ... instc.u t~ l~, 1 
upuu i., tion be iIll: rt cons' . It i5 t __ o 
t- for ncas to common datu 5 r fer ~h. ( 
This ( aho.rh g prohlclJ , rnth 
It is not. su oated "that it 5 ul 
r.1C't' « of deri vine: scm tic functio s t exi ... i 












to a.pply the 
1 
.... is J,. for [JOllY 
i45 
reo.sono o.lrendy noted in this Chapter aru: is its If t ( ;-,rinci . 
..L 
reason \Iily the approach h s been consider d a. a (e(i "nI. 
There 'Would seem to be no reason why this tOll s' 
to desicn much morc extensive languages, with a ~r 
implofTlcnto.tion cilld c..escription pri.z;Jitives. L'C p"'Jr 
gt.n'ral, very di::.approving of irrational so . 1. 
+ 
c} ole of 
is, in 
(. cepts . 
Ideally, COllccpts should be siDplo to describo L t} ~ ~c~~ll • 
and • 10 tiono.lly . Hopefully, theso two mlif i ie rrespo d 
to ail ,plicit.". d.' c..cscriptioL, on the or-c hE..IU t .1. e nnd 
011 tl.c otht.r, to tl'" pro ore..; Jor. 
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,is lOSlltl.I"'J collects together terms use i in a. 
tochnical Benso in this diasertatio • • los of the terms vere 
introducc in C. aptcl 2 8J: d t e 1'e erences in this Ao OSS8 to 
soction of t1 a.t Chap er ice tify the section in which t to m 
is first ue~ . 'the principa.l obje~t of the los ~ ry is t refresh 
the roador's emory and hCllOC the cfinition nay not be (;o lpl c . 
All ur.dorlinc phrase occurring in a. d finitio dannt s 
eros referonc • 
Tho notation (If ~pter 3 is u ad for m ttl. ~~taetic 
varinblolJ , UCCQ.UI'IO it is f01't that t' is 
tho gloso,:r-" will be of most use . 
p , PI' P , ••. 
, .. . 8.TO XPI 8 01 
Bl'C n as , 
if 0.1\ aJ:ll'i,m ry. 
chapter in v l cll 
Lil mo t of tIl teelUlil. 0,1 t :Jrr.lS o1'i C{ I erv re 0 1 
.11 construe La I this glossary also nets o.s n Inn "Wl."C reforence 
mnuual . 
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a1 rnative block rimarv 
This primary has two f~~8, both 110c to stora"o for 
vectors . fh first form 
sets up a voctor of 010 ents, e ch undefin ,for use 
1 
urinp, the evaluation of e. Tho scron form 
)) let = .!.2:! e ~o.ch e e 
1 3 
ini tialis08 onch elc~cnt to the v lu of t ssion 
e 
3 ' 
which i evo.1u ted once only . 
arrlioo.tion (2 . 17) 
'l'he only rnenningf'ul <lP.ref8~cncinr, oper ion ..mic clln b 
r.rformod on a ~Inction reference. 
application nrimaFY (2.17) 
Tho prirno.ry 
p n{e , •••••• ,e) 
1 lr. 
calls the fmction rot rrl"d t b' the nprimnr with 





2 . 17) 
~ abbrevi tion for applicable primary, inten cd to 
8 be ss'fy tho e ri sri 8 ich ~v return a function 
or voctor ref renee 8.S their value: vnri hl prim ry, 
sub cr'ptinc 10 prioery , 
a plication prioa 
nt prinnEI (2.17) 
The prir:llu:y 
- y:= 
l~hic r turn tl value n t has t11 sid,. - ,li'1'ect 
of U])(1I: t ,. tlJ(~ value correspon ina to y (i th Y rinble 
~) to thi" vlllnc . 
basic or r tor (2.2 




••• OT) P 
"'"I: -1 k 
nch 0 rator a denotes c. 
-I 
Ie w or by v u s fron tho 
dam n a.: he co incd to fa new valu B. vay in 
which the prim ries in 'the above xprcs io r coobincd 
io governed by the re16ti,0 priorities of operat~rs . 
No basic operator may have a side-effect . 
1 9 
basic Rymbol (2 .0) 
source 1 lRPe pro rrun in ALEPH is r~ r sp.nted y a 
se ue co of ba<Jic symbols. In particular, cerlain 
underlined word. 1'e basic symbols (ea. _le , _while, do e c ) 
-' . 
block primary (2. 8) 
The prio. ry 
introuuces a. no.me y, with initial value e for 11ge in ihn 
~ 
o.xprcsl!Iion I). 'l'h9 value of t P. block primary is the 
value of e and the si e-effect is that of evaluating 0 
P.ltcC'pt th/tt this ffoci is trr..Dsp rent to y . The expression 
e mav also co trivute to the Bide-eff ct. Sen also 
1. 
nltcl'!lntiv bloc}\: primary. 
_____ ....;....;;o~.r~y (2. 9) 
'1'}19 primary 
c ; ••• 
1 
••• ; 0 
k 
cnd 
rovides for the ~rouping of oxpre sions, ~lera expressions 
o.re co be vn.luated for their side-effect only. 'he v Iuc 
nnd sid -effoct of the cOallouncl prirla.ry is th t of ·valuating 
t) in tho envir nnent rrnducCll by the side-effect of 
It 
cVRluati '. 0 ,... • •• ,e in thnt order . 
1 1t-1 
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The p r imary 
which has the value and side- effect of evo.lunti on 
of e or e Rocordinr to the value prod ced when e 
is eValuato, . If e yiel ds the value~, then e is 
clocted, otherwise 0 is selectf'H • 
~ta.l1t primary (2 . 3 ) 
The primary whi ch a.110WB t he ( llO t tion of constant 
va.luos ~rom tho uomnil • 
doclrtrll;.t:!:2n (2 . (1) 
'rllo occurrenco of 0. name irectly in tho block all' 
function definition rimnries . 
'.I.'ho property attributod to Il name t.hroUChC'lut it .!£~n(l. 
~~mnin (~ . O) 
The set of' volues over w11ic. all LLPH pro .. ran exprosse 
eo putatio . In tbe ens of this diss rta.tion, t e 
union of the at of int.a ors (sui ta.b1 • truncated) Cl.1lC 
o function v ctor rlf rone 3 . The tmion r ther 
hon tht! <lir ct sum impli '8 type of e1 r.1ont is not 
oterrninabl from the clcLlent. itself' . 
1 
2 . ) 
is c t t 
is 1 f't 
,.. (2.1) 
T xprc sion 
1 on p ~ ••• • •• 0 
s c 
sIt 
TI,.. c i 
o ly . 
block pri a 
or \ prima. 
p 1 t' • .. • • • ,y . 0 
1 k 
wi icll hu.s null si e ct nnd iel s 
5 its lue . 
f 
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A value ro t'" in m"eh 
irforration of n certain ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ry~J 
i the EonEO that tl iD in 0 v € 
iWlction...!. ( 
Ado 'riptloll b B d pr"ncipally n i 
oporo:t.ions of fW1Ctio 10.1 r..pplic 
Coutrusta vit'l t e concE'lpt of a ~~~~~~~~~~ 
it.crntina pri aty (2.11) 
rr e pr .inarv 
P IE wi (! (1 co 
1 
r pouted1y avnlu tos und ( It rn t 1 
1. 
is o t:, .!:.L2' Thus e is evalunt d xu 1. 
t'lO.Il C . T siclp-eff ('4- is 0finc 
a 
eva. untion. T 1(' va \Ie is tho.t yi 
vnluatc{, or ero if it is never ('va' te'. 
Punet i n, ar" ca11e<' b st L ... .:.s i <. r' 
] iell is "t.hrce ole ent entry c ta.;' 








Tho marks point r r efers to the latest ne of tlose . 
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__ (".4, 
t ctic lly, a nc 0 is 
,ifi B a v 
--------= 
( is i r 
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~p~~~~~l d acri tion 
~.aentially a doscription LS prvcG 1 if one us apply 
a prucedul'c (or a machine) to dct.eru it.s g . 
Ult.imately a.ll descript ona are procc(.i.u 
nature 0 the .rimitiv operatiolS of he 
er, the 
a s ep-vise state-transto~ ing p cedure,ex cutinc simple 
.tatc-transformint cocmand. intuitively" or dural" 
ttuul a do scription based n the primitiv oppr tio 01 
function 1 application . In this 8e~8e the tare pr. cedural 
is usod in this diu rtation to quality the III em ne 
lnn age tr~nsl&tion ot an ALEPH pr vI en ia is 
l' arded &s a ae tic dea riptio of tit 1. pro 1' . 
Se i'unct na.l description. 
fH-"f'pe (2 . 8) 
In the blocl primary the (synta. tic) so 0 t n e is 
rincipally the uali!ied expres5io. Similarly in th 
;!.!;!:;,:,.:.~!!!....::.::.;:.::.o=-=:.:.:....&.:.=:;.:ry:.L ! t is t h 
In n ral h wever, tho b 
lunch ] b y . 
r (uce b the n 
uccurrence of 8. declarat.iou of t vithin it. 
seop . Also i he 0 0 a block pro ary, the scope 
iucl des th in! tiA.lising expression, but th lIlet ot 
roferencing i restricted h re. 
:rnative blook primary 
s aernative block primary 
to 
L5 
s .. tics (2 . 1) 
I scmontic" of a VCl.lur: 
----'~=.:. ... I;.. fil iti 
of ita ~ anD its sioc- tfect. 
lor a vnlue phraso , one of the function 
vhi~ reap ctivel uetorcine tIc value d i eff ct 
01 V. 
Th prop rLy \!lich rJO.Y be po fl ssed by two or ro 
'stinctly r ferene nblo co~pon tf of ca tn structur , 
hi h d tCl'llinos -that u 'atill the co pOl'ent by arw one 
of tho r forcnce ~'ffccto the valuo subflcqucntly return 
vin 1.1 othor rofcrone s . COllO ptuo.l ~r prcbl uri~ce 
1hou &l f l\ bloc1 of inforo tio i in tho 
impll;r.lcmtati H, but epnra.t copi 
.sswaod in t I) B.)/l"Jbolic ol1e1. 
lu ,'"iC) ) (2 . 1) 
t the 110e ar 
'he :,Jit. - i'.Lpct of 1', value pll 0 is its £ et upon ~ c 
v r blc'" of [!, pro ram . Vin the 1 s occurrinc in tho 
valu phr tie, the corrcspo dences u tv en n J on vnluc 
r upd·tet . This is princi~ally perfomed b' the 
.;.H"""f'l""flo;.i ... , ... ' --'_ ....... p.-r ... j .... l'I.-".-.:r:Y""'-. I, "orrmlly, v~lue phr so m 0.1.0 
ff .("t. 11pon e input and Qutp t str rums, but 
in (1 £'ni lH! !'I~mflnt' 3 of Alr:pfI, we choo. tc icrnorc 'this . 
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2 . 25) 
Tho princip 1 (', 1 t th nt tic:. s II ck 
alloe tian f star go allowing for ec rsi 
f fundic 2>. 
(2 . 21) 
Tl 0 pri.!. r 
p 
co .s t a t.h 
1 
U 




c, bin f.l 0 th t rip in 
pr rio . .I.'h vect referre t itt 
c veluc of its tIl 01 nt is sot 0 
1 
.yutnx 
In , tho I 11 s verninl th vritt re r nt ion 
of T~ U" rh1'8. Sos • 
It n (~ . o) 
A ber of the 
--.-~ 150 rOSlUt '" 
value phra.se . 
(2 .. 1) 
riC's, cGmpor: t 
ro built. In coner 1 value plr c is 
n. roc rsiy fo i lTL 
c 'V phraso u' B ,,"Ii t a.lu and 
i £ ct ( v 1 0 r r EO r L -" L 
r 'l .. l" tur • 
rr 81 • en 0 n B bjo t 0 
u b t lu 
.'lY occur as 0. pri r" i h 
i do t s th 1 u currentl T C i. t is c . 
v rirblo t. hI (~.25) 
vicular \i !l whicb the corr spa co b ten name 
( a. vo.lue s boen implc onte(. ... ncs 
a tabl try a.t run time vhieh contain tl~ value 
corr sIXIndi to tho nome declared . 
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v tor of lcnet con Il.in + 
0, .. • . ,. . ,n. Unl 
oth nto.ins tlo v 1 c n . 
vie. 0. vecto 













e co tion 1 
• PI' 
imple e tatiQn of 
th o cription 
of .. haptor 3 . 
co 11 
tr 81a or ( rouue 
APPENDIX 2 
ix proscnts d tails of t c 
tor tbe rr... .• 360/7 
~u) . These et i18 
t or ' . 
er e 
ill inate 
Ch pter 2 d d .ubst c to 
ee d tr';.g 
by t e 
driv n 6emb r whi h a. ar a8 co-routinea . 
roduc 
the ~8cmL r m 1'8 into ch' e code. 
s ceoI' abl r 
input Q.ll.( output 
utin , 
ot tll synt 0 
is \< to y 1 SSUlt , ieh 
om provilloS 110 ation in 
mo.y b deecrib ot t· n i en 11 
lJ.ll1l e aut 
ar POt; m i or 
scr i ... ion 1 gu . . l'or th 






r lca which 
oc!ule 
dule of 




in th orm 
mp.luJ.c..h l. n 
ouly a 
a "hi h is tin 
B cle r a.nd. 
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unambiguous description of a certAin string translator, and that 
a correct implQmentation of a prograc to perform tlis translation 
i8 intuitively possihle. 
An alphabet is a. finite set of cha cters . .lor our 
purpose , an a.lphabet hall a.lways be ass ed to c tain the letterlJ 
A,B, •• •• • , ~ and the dieite 0,1, •• • •• , 9. 
i8 finite sequence of oharacters from 
over i8 denoted Ly J. . In. articula t e 
atrinB over the a,lphab t 
The set 0 all IJtringe 
-= ...... "--' ____ 0IlI .is a member 
a transla.tor is &. mapping rom A* into A* vhich is one-one. 
t;ranelt\tiop, i.s the im /{I:t 0 a string under a tr slator . 
A subset of ,.. ia re erred to 8 genus. In particular 
a genus may be empty, f ini to or (countaLlly) 1.111 illite . In POSSUM 
notation 11 transb,tor de.ecripliion defines a finite set of genera, 
classify ng the source languago t e obJ cL 1 go der 
trans :tiOll) and, simultaneouBly how sw.rce a ring, 'Which ill a 
roan or 0 a given g nUB , is tran.lattd. 
The principal items for the con.truct~on a translator 
do crlptiou ro namas of genera.) and stringlJ (over he alphabe~ A) . 
A transl tor description ut ' lises a fi~ i~ number of genera, 
o of which it identifies by neme, his ident~lic t10n being 
mad in 0. declar",iion at t.ement . A nome is forme ... rom letters only, 
f or examplo 
l,; NDI lONAL V AS TInrl..AUY 
e.re 8 0 gen re. . A t slator d scription ~a enclosed in the 
brae et D 1 • • • • • • ' and consist of a eclaration statement 
followed by a tini t .... t ot~. Each rule tines a uni ue 
genus and tr slation. Thus t ere is exactly one Ie associated 
'ith 0 ch onus ant ] ence x ct1y 8 in the 
eel rution sta.tement n lll t pre o.r rules . 
A declaration stat ent is a !init liat of iatinct 
88, retix d by the 
term in ted by a. a ico1 n . Por ample 
COlIDITIOl L, V n 
i. 01 r tion stateme t . 
, ch rule il th finite Ibt 0, rul co ista of a 
to11o",el1 by pty) list r options d by 
a II deolo • is r fi.o b : :- and con"ie 
of 0. 
is 
follow by .:.::;.:...:..;~=u:.:::c. .e::..r. For 
COl- UN]) 11 = " , , 
::= tEND ' 
rule efil' llg the en a 
, : , , • C • 
mID ",hi t:h hn t 
UND 
opt ' ou • 







t , h • UND (Ul! e 
J.' it sequenc 
ot. A trwns uct'on I e en y oe 
y, r 8 ctively . 
d 
ach prefixe 
II rin Delos in 
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apostrophes, or a nus or an activity (G~ ) . 
Given (source) string and a en we y ty tb&t 
a translation of th strine with e pect to the nus cce s or 
fails, and it 1f succ ds ve may s eci(y th translnt trl 
Tr alation vith r spect to a genu. is defined in t s of 
p at to its list of options. Tr latton with 
list of option is defined s 1'0 10 s. 
1. If the list is empty then the tranal tion .!!.lli, otb Be 
the first option is chosen and if the prefix cce s then 
translation ~roceed8 und r 2. with respect to this 0 tion, otherwise 
translatio itt perform d vi th reapeot to the 1'8 inin list of 
o tiona. ThUB 898 that the first option whoa refix t,ch 
Inlocoec s 1s abo n. 
A pr fix t ch sucoeeds or fail a8 t l owss 
If the r f ix is e. stri g then tho m toll succeoos if' rt only if' 
th oh r oters of this string are found 1 eo.din the s uree st,rin 
a.nd further, if 0.11 the e racters matched are letters, then the 
f r. t ch r ct or not tcbed is not a lett r. 1 aotin! prefix 
NAJm viII match the 10 est sequeno of lett, r he dtnp, the t 
aotion efix ~ , th~ 10 g st, S8 uenee 0 di~it8. 
N i th r will mo.toh on mpty sequence. Th actio r~fix.s 
GEN, Il{rTY SAVE all ro teh the pty s ueno (i.e. they ucceed 
identj lly) . 
1 J 
2 . Ha~g selected the first option with a prefix tch, 
the match d string 18 raved fro the input. It rther, any 
speces appear at the ho of the input, heae are re oved too. 
We have now got a (possibly) shortened input string and a salect d 
tr aducer. '.I.'r!lJ'l.Bl tion proceeds "With respect to this transducer 
as follows . ~ach trane uction ele ent i8 select l.n turn. 
If the element is a str ing t en this string is apnendcd .,,0 th 
output (th~ translation) . If the ole ent is Gl::'i', GL'T1T or rO.-"'~Jl'''' 
then the appropriateac"iion (tlefined boloy) is invoked . If th 
element is a genus then the ~nput string is translate with 
respect to this genua (as do ined in 1 . ) and then transl tion 
proc ed. Vl.tu r spec to t.h remain g transduction 01 ents with 
a (possibly shorten d) input str~ng . 
The oifac of tho action PI' ixes r 8800i .. t 
actJ.vitios is d finod belov o If at u.n.y st go in the process , 
t r e..uslatioll witu reepeci. t some interme iate ge us • (!uId tail, 
then th (hole transl tion faUs an th ted string 18 
wldefined. however, an appropriate failure ess& cnn be 
genor tod by attaching this message to the enUB vhen the genua 
i vlare . };o\ r xampl 
V. RIABW c ' UNDEvA.l4U"" .... - IDillfl'U' lil 
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Consider the t sl tor description: 
GENERA T]}{ , ADDEND, 'i'" 
sm :: = ' , • T1:.'m 
AlJDlOO) c: = '+' . 
::= • '; 




~ So nonce of n~bers sop r~ted by + ai s will be 
translated to an oqu ·valent s nonce with th ina. 
rovers. osition . For ex&"ple 12 + 143 + 17 + 0 WOUl(l produo 
t.he tr!l.Usl tion: 
12,143,; D, 17, IADD,O, lAnD, 
II aT' I ha.ve I ticipato an pproprillt etio 
In.itilll y trans1 tion proce ds with r spec to the [ nus 
who se \ initlon is provided by the first rule after tlx! declaration. 
nt.ivi i!!! 
As m ntionod bove Nm • rill m tch o.ny non- pty 
aequ nce of its on the input. The action ia :to preserve these in 
a apociBl~ provided location . The associated ctivity ~ will 
move the string of digits currently stored ther to the output- . 
The .to ge for these se encee is static and is ov rvritten each 
time ill successfully ma.tcb~ . 'J.'be option 
1:= NUl .... t • ':NUMt' • GETNUM • , , , 
vi 11 matoh aI\Y IString which begins wi th a sequen e of di ita 
(e.g. 127+ ••• ) and Yill produce as output e digit. tched, 
prec ded by : NUMt followed by a comma (e pIe :127, ) . 
Gl!.'N Q.l1d GET 
In order to provide some cor lation in the output 
betweon. tho olef ·nts producod by a single transduo r in the 
transla tion a dcvi9 is used called 8. symbol sen rator . Th s a 
simply a oounter whi begins t 1 a.nd count \ P l.D ones, incr ailing 
by oue each time. GEN is matohed . Wb<m GlJ.' is invok d t tho. guance 
of tligita oorresponding ba.se ten to the current value of this 
counter is appendod to the output. The stora e provid d for the 
('ounter however is dynomio in the following sense . Lvery tim t e 
tran lator encounters ~ tranduction element whio i a g nus than 
II C'urrent vaIn of the coun "er is so.ved and tJxi s vp.ln is restored 
if o.nd when the tran later r t rna to this incarnation at this 
tr aduo r. 
I : 
• 
hU8 for instance the option; 
c ~ . t l FUN:' • Gh'T • I , 
• 
• BINDIl';u • I : iill' : ' . GET • 
will tch ~ input directly . Re~ardless of the effect of DL ING 
upon the _ywbal gen rator, the output from bo h occurTencea of GET 
will be the eame , the value generated by GEN . This ~11~Y8 the 
I I , 
1(,6 
0.88 bler t o correlate the oeeurr eea 0 
int ediate la.n.gu e p gr 
in the 
• 'lie mentiollc above a8 a pr -fix Yill I!IA oh OlDY 
a quenee of 1 tt r8 at. the hell. of the in wever, the etion 
8Bociate 'Wi tb ore omplex th~ 
'w ~ only be u ad a a prefix if genU8 
t. ...0 gin with 
been 
d 0 urod lis 0 op ~ na) . 
Buccoa lul m teh again. t pr ix 
activates an independant ymb 1 generator and tb 
o tiou whoa prefix i the s quenc 0 
t r uc r con ist of a lucIe tr s uc on 
.tr ng of igits gener to • hi op iOll ill 
d io of 
opti JUJ tal in B , p1ne ona 18 or 




Moh is the 
ino • 
all the other 
possibility of correl t ng th oce rrences O~ i e tifiera in e 
80 reo lnn uage. 'or exempl , the option 
I • c: 
voul match t e inpu an CBU8e the t.l ini tion of 
o ome, ~or ple 
t= • t 1 ' 
: . = ••.•. pl' 'i us f ' r op ion L, any) . 
1 7 
A.aociat d with the symbol gen rator use in conjunction 
'WIth ve have the activity GETN which simply 0 es t current 
value, as a sequence of digits base ten, to the out put. ~U8 it 
the above option had b n 
'l= NAt· • ' :DEC,' I , 
• 
the output ,:DJ::Cs17, WQuld baHl been produc 
11 .tored in the definition of ~. 
in f'orrelation with the 
If SAVE occurs as & prof 1JC. to M. option then the ourrent 
level 01: definitions attached to th genus is noted . At the end 
ot -trans! tion wi th 1'e poct to this option, thi 1 e1 f tinit 0 
is rostor d , n.ny options nilded by tr sl tm vi th 08 oct to genera. 
,.hieh Val' tranductio elements of this 0 tiOD, aro lost . his giv .. 
the uS\Ul.lly o.ccept d o:l'initio:l of block structure to t h source 
lo.ngun.g . l~or X8lll 1 t option 
r t:::: 'USE' • • ALPHA 
in tho context of tho definition 
BLtJ"l Z ::<1 5AVB . DEC LARAT I ONS 
has tl e prop r y th t ~ d finitions introduced (by adding options 
to N 'I) vb n trt\D.slating with res! ot to BLOCK o.re removed before 
tl'Wl.alation with respeot to ALPHA 
168 
This &ctio profix i. simply an a te ti 0 to the ty 
.trill ... . 
TIl translator doscrip-v ... on for 
~, ~s described in this di.. rtation is im 1 ented 
by PO jH and. the ctut.l tran 1 tor description follolls . . ac tbre 
letter mnc.onic is preceded y a. colon, ~rlc i8 8 d by tbe 
as mblcr as a loc~tor. Pa.r~eterle8s mnemonics r e dcl~i ed by 
a comp) wilo others aro separ&tild fro their (inte r ) p& tor 
by a. colon and tlo param tel' i. delimite by a. co &. he mue onics 
corrospond directly to the macro Il8l:l8S use to 8p cit· tranalatioIUI 
in Chapt r 2. It therefore i possi ble r t re er to olloy 
-the actio! f the transla.tor by re!erriI it. th of initio of tIl 
transla:l:,ion of e .h primary given in Chapt~r 2. 


































GE~ERA PRCG t EXPP t CISJL~CTIO~ , ClS J C I N , CO~J L ~C TI C~ , CC~ J C I ~ t 
~E(6TI(~ ,RELATIC~,RELAT I VE t SU~ , A[CE~n tT ER~ t ~u LTI P LI ER t 
ACTlk ,P R I~6 ~ y,e L CCK t LCCP t CC~C I TIC~A Lt E~rCCNC , 
VARI6eLE,ASSIG~ATlrNtFL~C TI CN , eI~C I ~G ,I NI TI A Lt 
APRI~ARy,~RGU~ENT , PARA~ E TERS , V~LLE t SURSCR I P T, SLBSCRASS t 
f>kf1( 
U'pp 
COt-1PCL~C =' I~VALIC- E XP RE SSIC~-CE LI ~ETER ', 
CECL~RATI(t = ' AD J ACE~ T - CELI~ETERS- I~ - DE CLARATI C ~ -LI ST ' t 
CC =' [C - ~ISSEC-I~ - ITE RA TI~C - PRI~6RY 't 
A~ T lCECf~ T = ' T~~~-~ISSEC - I~ - CC~CITIC~AL - PRIMARY 't 
CQN3E~LE~T =' ELSE - ~ ISS EC - I~ - CC~DITIC~6L - PRI~ARY ' t 
CLCSE = ' CLCSI~G - PA~E~ T~ ES IS-~ISS EC ', 
'Jf,~( =' L' CEC LAR EC - 1\;6t'ElI~VAL IC-PRI~ARY ', 
FQ~~ALS ='ADJACE~T-CELl~ITEQS I~-FC~MAL - LIST ' t 
~vCREFC1f'JS =' I~Vi\LlC - r:E LI t' ITE R -I 1\: -F CR~A L - LIST ' , 
MOPlP6RA~S =' I~VALlr-rELI~ITER-I~-ACTUAL-LIST ' t 
EQLAL = ' ~CUAL- S l r~- ~ISSEC-I~ - CEC L ARA Tl r~ -Ll S T ' 
00-
, , 
, : E~ T , ' . PR I r-ARY , : EXT t Ii ' 
o • -
, , CISJLNCTIU ; 
I' I S J U ~ C r I l.~, o 0 - , , . lC~Jt,~CT I Cl\ . LI<;JCI~ 
r I S ,I fJ I ', o 0 - ' [H ' . CU~ JL f\CT I (f\ . ' : (. (R , ' . Cl SJ C l~ 
00- (II P T '! ; 
r:L\JIJl\1.. T I C'~ o 0- , , . ~,FCAT ICf'\ . Cr.~JCIt ; 
c..C'~J;I".J 00 - ' /I.'IlL ' '\;rGATIC~ 1 : A" r , ' . CC~ J CI~ 
o 0 - F/o'nTY 
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tvLLTIP L HR 
FACT [ .':l 
P q I fJ f\.R Y 
/lF~l'.1~RY 
({' tv jl fL"-lr. 
' (= ' • 5L~ 
' ) =' • 51.;/> 
' -, -::' • S L ~ 
, <, • SU' 
' ) ' • S L~ 
E"'PT Y 
'+' • TE R", 
,_I TE RtJ 
" TERr-' 
'+1 • TERtJ 
,-, T ERtv 
HPTY 
, : L EC , ' 
, : G E C , ' 
, : " E C , ' 
, : L S S , ' 
, : GR T, ' 
ACCEI\C 
': I\EC ,' 
ACCEf\C ; 
, : Ace , ' 




'I FAC l eR r-'L LTIFLI ER ; 
' * ' . FAC TOR 
, / , • FACT eR 
' tvCC '. FACTC~ 
EI"PT Y 
' :"'UL, ' • tvLLTIPLIER 
': CI V,' • "'ULTIPLI ER 
': tJ[C ,' • tJULTIPL I ER 
" • PRltJARY 
' ~~GII\ ' 
' ~~ILl ' 
'L FT ' 
EXPR • CCtvFCL' f\C 
Lecp 
ULCCK 
, IF ' 
I\UVREP 
CCf\ClTlr,\AL 
': f\L"' :+' • CETf\L'" 
' I"PLT ' ':I \P ,' 
' Ol Cl1S ' • PRl/>ARY 
' FI~Lrs ' • PRI~AQY 
' L/I~prA '. FL~CTICI\ 
': C I C , ' 
': F- LC , ' 
' [t . TPLT '. P'lI~tlRY • ' :['LT ,' 
" AP~ltJtI Y • tlRGUtJEI\T 
' ( , 
, , 
, . , 
. 
, C 1\ I: ' 
[XP' • CLOSE 
V/l~ltlPL= • ASS I C\A T1 (1\ 

























E! l CCK 
CEC l ARAT Ie ' 
IJ ALL E 
J r~ I T [ A L 
LceF 
CC 
eCI\U TI CI\/lL 


















I r i 
FI.r~C r 1(1\ 
Blq("I~G 
r ,{ t, A 1 '.) 
~[Qu- ruJ~ 
MGI "'ll\l 









SAVE • C[e lARAT[ C~ ; 
~A"E • EI, LAL • VALLE 
' pew ' • ExP R • INITIA L 
" • EXPR • ':LET:' 
' EAe ~ ' • EXP P • ': Q C~:' 
" ': ARR :' 
eE~ 
, ec ' 
, : ~ r L : ' 
, : CCI- : I 
GE T 
GE T 
CU, . EXPP . ArqECECFI\T 
' TI1 EI\ ' . ' : TI-' 1\ : ' . GET 
, • L S r ' . ' : '- L 5 : ' . GE T 
, I 
. ' : '" rc : I c ET . 
, ) , 
, , 
, : C ["T : ' • I\An • 
' :-:: ' [XP~ ': A~S ,' 
urTY ': VA L, ' 
G £: ,'\ • ': F l. : ' E1 
'3./1'1[' rer /lL 5 
I\II M e • ' :FC R:' • GET • 
GE TI\ • 
CET N • 
' , ' • EXPR • 
EXPR • 
': ~O~ :' • GE TI\ • 
' :T EI : ' • GETN • 
, , , EXPR • UC • EXPR • ' : GO~ : ' • GE T . 





. EXP R ; , 
• PINrII\'G • ': I\LF :' • GF T • 
• "'Cf"![FORf.1S ': RC F: ' • GE T. 
': C~K ,' . EXPR • 
FCR"'ALS 
, : CC T , ' 
, : CI-'I': ,' EXPR . ': r;CT ,' 
, ( , 
, : .... RK , ' PARfl/JETERS • ': LNf'i ,' • flRG I1/,EI\' 1 
, , SlleSC~IPT 
, ) , 
, : eLL , ' 
: : = ' t EXI}R /'CR PARA~' c: 









II C ~ E P II RAM 5 
ECUAL 
SLB5CRIPT 




EM CF FILE 
. ) . 
• : eLL , ' 
EXPR • ~CREPARA~S 
'= t 
t a t PRI~ARY ':I t\C ,' • SUBSCRA5S • ARG L ~EN T 
E~PTY 
': = , EXPR . ': IA5 ,' 
Erv PTY. ' :IVA ,' 
I\) 
1 ) 
Th se uence of mnemonios which represent. e 
tranalation of an ALEPH program ia proce.sed b th au or ' s 
aa.e~bler . The a.sembler i. table t bl ~ co tIed 
into form acoeptable to the MrS loader b t e 360 G ASstliBI£n 
sin a m coD P illustrated below. Por e le, the onie 
s, whoso d finition in Cha ter 2 i. 
ass I ('w;::;eP, c:T, F=pP) 
is one dad strai htforvardly as 
D 1 ASS 
L W, O(P) 
ST T, (,V) 
,,4 
where ,F, nd V 1'9 regiaters with a ro ri t (efinitiox::.s, and 
wh ro rogist r 4 contains the umber of bytes p r in C r ( 4) . 
In tho c c of T:r.s however I 
el (i) 1 (-+ i, A il rn') 
thB . neoding i loss str ight:1'orvn 
4 
D =6 , P1:::2 
L , 4(O,J) 
B 
L T, O(P) 
SR P, 4 
Her J is a. ist r referrin to tho indi~ectio 
displacoment of 4 s lets the B field. The 
sp olf1 IS thet the A field of the indirect10 
th 
initi lise to the addr sa of th instruction which b in. 0 the 
byt of this maCro . The keyword p r at r P1=2 
displ cement b innin at the a cond e ot thi 
inor l'lentod by an 
~ntry in th i d1 
ount c lcul ted fro i, to 
ii n t ble. 
e ollowin~ table sho..,a osi of tll . 
in 1;1 hypothoticaJ. machine of Chapter 3, 
upon tb environm t ~ = t,f,m,v. In 
int rpr tBtion of tll instru tiona for the I 
a h t 
t be 
tl ir tfect 
tho r ' s 
d a 
SU{J at d chc for tl IDM 1130 r tabulate. In th c s of 
th 360, the dieplac mont i * denote 
blor, calculo.te from th l:' mrWllt'ter 
impl mo t tion roquires he disylacem nt 
nstruo ion . T n 1130 code ould not be gen 
o 
aU8 of insufficent ind :It regist r • 
t 'nt no d to imply th t the displ 0 mont 
, 0 to si ity th t a cal cuI tion is nee ar,y . 
t e 
lngle 
ot 1* is 
unction 
I 













annoyingly incomplct . To ntt pt to d cri th 
impl ~entat'on fully would P quire much 
b juatifi in iS8 rt tion 0 this untur • 
A 
This App ix pr nt ift n r t l'l program. 
111 t e fo 0 the (Jut It obt in wh n tl 6e ro run 
Ulw.cr tho t or ' ll 360 OtT ) 
int rt ce with T shouln be obv' us 
Th pr gr I!I ar held in a.IU ca.ll 
to T ST ... unc (i) 0 = 1 , ... ... ,1). til 
contI 'ne If!l!Icriptions of e ch pT gr8.lll, ill.scr.rn 
(i) an. 1:.h 11 1 A (1) 
bel f. us d or TE T URCE (1). 1. ch is 
li tin , fir t tl .ourc pro ro.m t n lts scripti piler 
is t r d .in ill nnd it obtnin tr. 
a ( p th 10 d m produc (' in t Ii d to dvi eo . 
C \J) =T (i 2c-L<.1AD 
The til -I~AD colI cts th chin. Inngua tr 51 tiOD I 
Tl .... T aURO' (i) . Tho cOl'Ulland 
UN Al.GO +-Ll D SCARDS = i) 
t'lUl6 pro r l- Jill U ill tll input rlu in orad 
in LG nIl th D T. (i) . 16 rinte 
wlH n iu l~ r a( y t h pril ry input, in th 
8 
~ t .. n the re ts are ri .. f in a tO~8 d as to lev • • 
h pr rie p and p ,define by 
1 :::l 
p p 
P:; fiel s p 
for om' pri ary p control tIle shap~ of outpu r cord. 
first pr~ary, ~l n evaluat d, deter ines ~&t ub equA t 
output vfl.lues shall be 8 sum cd to contain um of di ih 
11m 1 ~ oe p columns will b used to 'Print each v 111 il'!'lil rly. 
tho number of va.lu~s printed on each r cord i defined by tIt e 
prjmary p to b the valu of 'P. U nc 
( ltd 1.8 3; fields nj 
will cause output records to conte in n Vt\ln ch oc upyin 
co. luans 0:1.' the ecord. It digits an fields re n t u d then 
outrut dofnults to 11 digit inteaer!" printe 1 p r r ord. 
'rhe r main< er of the Appendix IS ould be 8 If- xpl atory. 
JCC,.,,,, [I T ~ * * E)( II t1 PLE 1 *** 
J LI SI TES TSCL QCE( l l 
1(" CLIP LI L ~ I ~ = I ~ PLT 
1Cl LEI 5=1 
1C2 L ET I =C 
10 ~ t-1L E ( I := I + l l < = ~ [ C 5 := S* I 
E ~:C CF F I L t 
5LI ST CESCq I r~ ( I ) 
tr 
1: 1 





Tt-I S S I f"P L ~ PRCCR A", CC ,., PLT ES Tt- E FAC TCRIA L FU~ C T IC N BY US I ~C THE 
I1 ERAI I .C PR I "'AR Y. Tt- E VAP I AE LE I I S SLCCES5 I VE LY I NCRE"EN TED BY 1 
"'LL II PL I ~r I~IC I~ ~ PRCr LCT S. It- E VA LLE CF THE I TERA TI NG PRI MARY 
I . E. Tt- L PP.CCLCT S , IS CLI PLT AS Tt- E RES LLI . 
FIL E 
-L eAD 
£P L ~ ALEPH* scnqCS=Tf5 I SC~RCE ( 1 ) 2=- LCAC 
EX E C I. TI C ~ B F. G) " S 
EXEC L TI J ~ I H ""It flT[O 
5RLr-.. ALGr* +- LOA) SCAHDS=CA1f1( 1 ) 






iCQ~~[NT *** EXA~P L E 2 *** 
£L I ST TES TSCL RCE (2) 
2: [LTPuT LET ~ =I ~P LT 
2C1 LET I=C 
2:2 LET [=C 
2C3 .. rILE (1:=1+1)( /\ CC 
2(4 C:= C+ IF (L ET X=N 
2C5 LET Y=! 
2(6 wl- lL E X ~OC Y ~=C CC 
2(7 Y:= X ~CC X:=Y ) = 1 TI- EN 1 ELSE 0 
ENC CF FILE 
£ LI ST OESCR!R:(2) 
2C~ AS LE':;CR I BEC 11\ [I-APTER 2 TI-IS PR[GRA~ CC~PUTES EU LE R':; T O TI E~ T. THE 
2(1 I~ ~E~POST ITERATI~G FRI~ARY CETER~I~E5 Tr E HIGHEST CO~MO~ FACTOR OF X 
2r 2 AI\C Y. rl- E USE CF TI- e BLCCK PRI~ARY LCCALISES TI- E S I DE EF FECT UPC~ 
2(3 X AI\G Y CF TI-IS [ETER~I~ATIC~ . TI-E CC~CITICNA L PRIMARY THLS HAS 1 
2.4 A':: IT S VAll.JE IF 1\ ANC I HAVE A CU'~CI\ FACTCQ. ANC 0 I F NO T. THE VAP IA tl LE 
205 [ TI-US ACCU~LLATES TI-E ~L~BER OF INTEGERS LESS THAN N WH IC H HAVE A 
2(6 r-ACTCR l~ CC~~C~ ~ITI- N. TI--IS IS ELLER ' S TCTIENT . 
Ei\JC CF FILE 
£E~PTY -L OAC 
CCI\F . 
£RLI\ AL ~ Ph* SCARCS=TESTSCURCF(:) 2= -l GAC 
E X [ C l. TIC 1\ 1.1 r: G r 1\ S 
EXECLTIDN Trk~I~AT~U 
£RLI\ AlGr* +-l OftC SCARnS=CAIA(~) 
EX~CLTICf' t,rc 11\5 
r. AT L /' R I, , 
2 -~ 
EXt C U11. NTH r~ I N /I T [ [} 
t 
Co 
iC[~~ENT *** EXA~P L E 3 ** * 
i LI ST T ~S TS[L R ( E ( 3 ) 
3C J LET N =I ~P LT+ 1 
3C1 LET ? =I NP LT 
3C2 LET S=1 LET T=1 
30 BEGI" 
3(4 LET I= ~ 
3C5 ~~IL E T<R CC 
3r6 EtGI" S := S* ( " - I :=1+ 1 ); 
3C 7 T:=T*I 
3CIJ HC; 
3t:: 
31~ [UTP UT ( S IT) 
311 E"O 
E"C CF F IL E 
£ LI ST DESCR I PE(3l 
3( _ A~AI\ T~IS EX~~F LE IS rES(R I EEC If\ ( ~~PTE R2 . TH E CO~PCUNO P R I ~AR Y 
3(1 SIMP LY uE l ~~~ I ~=S THE NL~eER CF ~AYS R T~If\ GS CAf\ BE P E R~EC F RO~ 
3~2 (\ - 1 ~Y ACC~~LLA TI "G T~ L PROCLCTS CF 1 , ••• , R IN T AND f\-l, ••• , f\- R 
3C3 If\ S . T~E U~CTIEf\T S IT IS T~E fES IREC C[E FFI CI EN T. 
ENe CF FILE 
Hf'JP IY -L nAC 
COt . 
~ H L (\ ALE' PH * S (/l 1 r ~ = T f S T SCI, P ( E (J ) 2 = - LeA 
EXEC UI ON l3FLIt, S 
F X F C I, TI C I\l T H~ t~ I .~ A T [ [) 
lRLf\ ALGL*+-LC~C ~CARCS=CA1A ( 
EX E C l.T I I" II F G I r, c, 
CA 1L t' 7, 
[/Il l ~ J , 
?l 
r x re I. TIC (\ T ~ IJ t' I " /l T E f ' 
():l 
CC~~E~T *** EXAVP LE 4 *** 
£ LI ST TLSTSCUqCE (4 ) 
4C. LET HCF = L~~8CA X, Y • ~r IL E X ~CC Y ~= C Cc y := x ~OC x := y 
4Cl LET P~I=LA~BDA ~ • 





LET 1 = ~ 
LET ( =0 
Itlf-'ILE ( I := I + ll<~ CC 
IF HCF(f\ ,II =l T~Ef\ C:= C+ l ELSE C 
4-7 CLTFlT PrIllf\PLT) 
Ef\C CF FILE 
£LIS T llESCRI8E(4) 
4C ~ EXA~PL[ 2 IS REPEA TE[ rERE LSI~G FUf\CTIOf\S FOR rIGf-'FST CO~~ON FAC TOR 
4-1 (H er ) AND E~LER 'S TCIIEf\T (PHIl. IT CIFFERS VEK Y LITT LE FRC~ EXA~P L E 2 . 
tl\C CF FILE 
£U"PTY - LC.lIC 
CCf\E . 
iRLN Al EPH * ~CA~~S=T~STS[LRCE(4) 2=-LCAC 
[XCCLTlnN UEGIf\S 
rX[CUTIC~ TFk~I\AT EC 
~PLf\ ALGC*+-lCA D SCARfs=rATA (4) 
F ,( Ee l, TIC 'I B F G I f\ S 
[AIur-- PL , 
?1 
EXfCLTION TCR~l~AT [O 
-' 
N 
icc~~r'T *~~ EX~~PLE ~ *** 
i L IS T T[S TSCLRCc ( S ) 
s(~ LE T S'PT =L A~Er~ x • LET I = ~ 
srl ~~I L E (I : =I+ l ) * I<= X CC 
<;~~ __ L 
Sf 3 LET CIRCLL=LA~P'CA ~ , ~S( • I F ~ = C T~ E~ 1 E LSE 
5:4 CIPCL~(~ - 1 , RSC )+ 2* 
5~5 LET C= 
Set LET I = SQRT(QSG. )+ l 
SC7 ~,l-lLE (1 : =1 - 1) ':; CC 
5(8 C := C+CIRCLE ( ~ - l , RSC - I*I) 
5C C; 
5lU CLJTPUT CIRCLc(l~PLT,LE:T K=II\PLT K*K) 
E H [F t-1 L [ 
5L1S1 DESCRlbE(~) 
5(0 T~I5 I S h ~CRE INTEPfSTII\C PRCBLE~ AI\C (LR FI~ST EXA~P L E CF A L EP ~ 
~Cl ~S~[ RECL~SIVELY . n SI~PL[ S~lAQE 1CC1 FLI\C T ION I S LSED kH I C 
5C2 ~fTLAI\S T~~ [I\TECER P~~T CF TI-[ SCUARE RCCT CF ITS PARA~ETEK , AS ~ 
5C~ LC.C AS TH E PARA~~T~~ IS CR ATER T~AI\ ZE~C , AI\O RETU~I\S ZERC C T~ EnW I SE . 
'5 ( 4 11 [ () [S T I- ISS I t-' P L 'Y 1:1 'Y [ t .. C HE" E 1\ T I 1\ GIL p e y C 1\ [S F R r ~ l~ 1\ E A 1\ C TRY r N G 
S C ') F A (I- 1 N C '1 E I'[' fd E [ V II l\ ' E B'Y S C t..11 R I " r [T . "S S CO 1\ A S I S Q LJ A R FeE XC E Frs X, THE 
5("(, PII RAME TtF'., TI'E PKEVILlS VtILlE CF I Ie:; ~CCEPTEC . FCR He USE TC ,.;I-- I C~ IT 
"Je-r IS 1; UE PLT !-'ERE , PRACTICAL CCI':S IC ERA TICI\S crCTATE HAT I T hIL L ~CT tll 
:.. C H r\ t r. t ') ~ A R Y r 1_ C 0 , 1\ T fl [ Y ( "! rIC SAY , H L S T H' rJ E T Ii C 0 [S 1\ In 1'\ E C [ S S A R 1 L Y 
'; ( c; I 1\ F r r r c.. I l i~ T • 
~1, TI ~ Fl..\CTICI\ CI>lCLE('\ , RC,C) ~ETl)RNS TI-- E I\'L~8[R OF LATTICE PC I I\ TS ON 
'511 AI\ l\-rI"'E'\SICt,1IL I.\TT (RIL CCI\TAII\EC 11\ CR C\ ThE SUKFflCt: CF AN 
'5 1 2 N - U [ 'A I ..., S r r' I A L f'" 't P [ ~ S P H IU , ( [ tq R [ C t,l T H ern C I 1\ , WI-- r, S E R H IUS S r. U 1\ R E C 
'31 ~ I::' (IV." l;Y 11"[ P~RAfJE:T[R RSC . A ZtRL 'I~II\S ICI\AL SPHERL CF AI\Y ~flrrLS 
~14 cr~VfI\Tl[~ALLY (C~TAI~S A SII\( L E PCII\T • A SP~E~[ OF ~U""-lERt L [ ~rNSlw"" 
'51'.l f\ Cl·~''''.I IS n r_Sf P':ll\l$ '111 - 1 (1-- A~f cr~l1Il\rc I~ Ti-'E ( N- 1 ) rlfJEI\SlUNAL 
51" CRC~S ';Ull('I\S l~lH)C I : t.I\L TL M\ IIXIS CF Tt-' E CCOJ"lDINIITE SYSTL "', CU T UY 
<;,11 TI ·[ PI.AI\l<; rr LAllIer prII\ TS . H ERE I~ A S'H'I"ETPY AIULT r~[ CP I G I 
SIP \'\I~ILH fJ' A';~ \d I\rE ... U\LY CCI.. .. PLF HE PCltdS ! (\i A I yOlRI"r-~ ISPHERI 
"1''', TH U ,1Rt.l (RCSS - SH .. lICI\ HC~EVER C(CLR~ CI\;LY rl\C, . TH IS 
(' T I I I 1 • 'l h 1 I '\ (. P PI'" 'l R Y S L.,'" c; 1 I- [ C ReS S - 5 f C T ! eNS C T R C L t (1\ - 1 , R S (~- [ * ! ) 
521 
r:; - -Jt!t: 
523 
524 
r tRE I RG~S FRCfJ 1 TC S~RT ( RSG l • IT COES TrIS ~AC K~ARns TO SAVE 
STORI~G Tr ~ VALLE CF SCR T( RSC1. TrE VA LL E CF THI S SU~ , DOUB LEC AND 
I ~CREwE~TEC ev CIDCLE ( ~ - 1, R S C 1, TrE C[~ T RA L CRCSS- SEC TI ON I S T ~E 






£RLN ALEP~* SCtRCS=TESTSC~RC~ ( S ) 
EXEC LTI C~ BEGI~S 
EXEC LTI ON TrpfJI NATED 
~ R ' N ALGCH -L CAC SCARCS=CATA( 5) 
EtEC LTI Cr BECI~S 
[A TL /¥ l., 
CATLtv 1 , 
4Q[PQ 




ICC~~ENT *** EX~vP l E e *** 
£L I ST TfSTSCU~C E ( 6 ) 
6: LET ' =I NP LT 
eCl LET G=( LET 5=1 
6 r 2 LET J= ~ ~HIL ~ (J: =J + l ) <~ CC S := S* J ) 
6C3 LET A=~Ow N 
















E~C CF rILE 
LET fV =I NPL T 
eEG I~ 
FNI: 
LET J= ~ +1 ~HILE ( J := J - l » l CC 
UEGIN Ai ( J ): =~/ C ; f'J : =f'J ~CC ~; 
C: =C/ (J - l ) 
Et'jr 
Aiil := ( 
LET 1=1 ~~ILE (1:=I+ l )<= ~ CC 
LET J= : ~~ILE (J:=J+1 ) <=1-1 CC 
I~ A~J<A~ 1 T~E~ r [ L S~ Ai(J ) : =~ i (J )+ l 
DIGI TS 3 ; FI E LCS ~ ; 
LlT I=~ +1 ~~ILE (1 : =1-11)=1 CC CLTPLT ( Ai I + l ) 
fLlST DlSCQp[(6) 
~~ T~I~ I S LE~VERS LExltE~~ap~IC ~ET ~ cr CF ~ETERfV I N I ~G T~ E fV - T~ 
(;C'l P[t{f"IJTATILN I ~ LExICCCRAPI- [ C CR.CER CF Tl-E II'\TEGERS 1 , • • •••• , N . 
6C2 FI~sr \ IS REft8 I~ A~~ THEN r IS SET Te TI-f VALLE OF THE rACTC RIAL 
tC1 GF ~-l . A VECTCR CF ~ ELEfVF~ TS ~IT~ L~CEFI~EO VALLFS I S nEC LARf D FOR 
ce4 ~I.·I~I< <:;PAU . TH[ VI'ILUf- W IS r~E~ CeTAIHC FfF)f'I Tf-' E INPUT STR!:AM . 
tCS T~b rACTORIAl EXPAhSICN CF ~ IS T~E~ (ALC LLAT Er AS DESCR IB ED I~ SECTILN 
H6 2 . 2: . 11 E'S( [IGI1S ARE CC/o'[JI~[(' ev SCt>~N l~ C H e rp~S T [-1 FLFfVE~YC 
tr7 ~CR 1 ~L\~ I ~G eEl~E \ I A~U ~ , ~~C I~(RE~Sl~G ~~C ~ ELfwfN T PY 1 IF 
6rF! IT IS L-~S T~/ll\ HI I'H.lf-1lS IF 1\=4 /l~'C fV=17 
cC~ 17=2 . ' ~ ::: . t +1.1 
tl', a~[ 1'= ( , 1 , ' , .: ) ~~[C ~ "~F.~ SC/lI\J\;Er: 
IL VI>="Lt..,S A=(C,l,3 , l ) \-I-' I O' IS T~[ 17 ' H ; PEIH-'IJT/ITI(J/\ C ~ o, .•• .3 
... 
\. 
612 I~ PeVERS~O CReER . 
£:13 TrE USE CF Cl(lTS ANC FIELCS CE~C~S T RA T ES LAY OU T CONTR OL AN D THE FINAL 
£:14 ITE RA TI 'JG PRItiARY CUfJPS Tf-' E R.EC LlREC FERt'LTATIn AS A RO\\ CF ~ , 3- DI GIT 
615 H!"'PERS . 
HC CF FILE 
H~P TY -L OAD 
CC/\E . 
£PL/\ ALEPf-'* S(ARcs=rESTSCURCE ( 6 ) 2=-L OAC 
EXEC LTI C~ 8EGI~S 
EXEC LTI CN TER~I~AT EO 
£RL~ ALCC* +-L OAD SCARCS=CA TA( 6 ) 
EXECLTIC~ eECI~S 
CATl..1' In , 
CATLfV l((rr -~ t 
3 F. 9 ~ l~ 2 £: 7 1 5 
EXEC L T lOT E R /' 1,< A T[ r: 
0\ 
,fCC~"'E~JT ~** EXA~JP L E 7 *** 
£ LI ST T ~S T SC L P C E (7) 
7 (~ LET TRLE =- 1 
7 ~ 1 L ET FA LSE= C 
r 2 L ET I=I NPLT 
7 (3 LET C[L = R [~ ~ EACI-' FA LSE 
7 '~ LET P[S = kC~ ~ 
7(5 LET PR = RO h 2*~ - 1 EAC I-' FA LSE 
7 (6 LE T SC = QC~ 2*~ - 1 EACI-' F ALSE 
7 r. 7 LET S[LGT I [~=LD~eCA • L ET J= 













H r rr= 
.~ LI S l I 
7 " 
7 r 1 









LET Gt EU L A~ECA I • IF I)~ T I-' E\ SCLLT I C~ () EL SE 
LET J= ' ~l-' lL E (J:=J+ l ) < = ~ CC 
IF CCLa ( J ) CR PR~ (I+J- l ) CR SC~ ( ~ +I-J) TI-' E~ 0 E LSe 
PEGI~ 
E" C 
PCsa: ( I ): =J ; 
CCL'l ( J ) : =PDfi ( l+ J - l ) : =~Cfi ( N +I-J) :=T RLE 
r; I; E E' ( I + 1 ) ; 
COLa: (J) : =PPfi ( I+J - 1 ) := ~Ca ( I\ + I -J) := F /\l SE 
B f. G I '\j l.J I G ITS ~; FI E L C ~ "; I, LEE ~ ( 1 1 E ~ C 
FlU. 
l~CR l bE (7) 
T f-l J ~ 1St, R Eel. PSI V [ ~ eLL TI C" T C 11- E ~ X t\: C LEE ~j S P R C 1:3 L F /-I . \oJ f-j E ~ SLI P P L I f: 0 
wIT~ Tr ~ I ~ TEC~ r IT P~l"TS II S[CLE~CE CF VtCTCPS , EACH A PLR~U TATI O~ 
IF 1 rr r UCI- CF Wl-'ICH IS I~TFRPRETflPLE AS H E CO LL ~I\ POS ITI ONS r OR 
T I-' I U 1.1' f.. I '\ 11- r- C C R H S P C ~ 0 I 1\ C Q [10. LF ACt· E sse f] ARC . Q L' EF N S T H L S 
fl1RflYU: CI\!l.Jf\Cl lAK F OCt-' CTH ER • TI-'REE VECTORS ARE L'SEG TO ,..ARt<' 
r. eeL P A'~ Lye r- T I- L C r L L ~ r S ([ C L ) , HLP R 11\( J PAL r; 1/\ G (] N A L <; ( p R ) AN (' T r E 
Qur,r ' /IPY I'IACC/\,1 L .. (St) . 11-[ F I ,~ CTIC~ " OLEFI\ " TAt<FS A PARA~LH:R ) 
fH 1'1, f <; r \! I I "l G T H £ r, r '< T .J r.... n 1\ .... I-' I C t- T [ P LAC!:: A (, 1 lEE N. T H U S r F [ ) N IT 
(/ILL'; " C)( LillIe,", " 1 0 PRINT TH: SCLLTJC~ IJEc r ('R ( pes ). rTf"lR hI SE , r rR 
[f( I' P()~~bU VALLE CF TI-E ceLL/-',", CCLI\TEf~ ( Jl Tf-'E Sr.lJ.~RE (I,J) I S 







ENe CF FIL E 
CCCLPI ECl . I~ C~SE IT IS ~OT CCVEREC T~E~ 
AS a CA NC I CAT E ev UPC~TI~G PCS , CC L, PR ANC 
RE CL~SIV E LV kITr TH E ~ E XT HI GrER VA LL E CF 
CET ER ~I \E ALL SC LLTI C~S hITr ThIS PART I AL 
BV FCS @l, ... • •• , P(S ~ Il. 
HtJPTV -L (1 AC 
CCH . 
£ R L~ AL EPH* SC~RCS =T E STSCU q C E (7l 2=-L OAC 
EXE CLTI m BfG l f'-S 
EXECLTI (f\ TERtJ I NA TEC 
£PLf\ AL GC* +-L CAD SCARrS =CATa(7) 
EXE CLTI ON BEG l f\S 
[ ATLtJ 6t 
2 4 f 135 
3 t 2 5 1 4 
4 1 5 2 C = 
5 3 1 64 2 
EXEC LTI l~ TEP ~ I \ A T lC 
TrIS SCLARE IS RECORCED 
SC . T~ E ROU TI NE I S EN TERED 
THE RC~ C(U~TER TC 
CC~PO~Ef\T ( REPRESEN TEe 
£CC~~E N T *** EXft~P LE e *** 
fLIST TES TSOL RCE ! S ) 
ec~ LET Y=I NP LT 
SCI LET X=3 
8U LET L= 
8(.3 LET C=IJ 
S(4 LET P=LAMACA . 
8CS IF X>Y T rt~ C ELSE 
aCe L ET ~=RC~ 1 
8(7 BEG I N 









;3 1 <; C L T P I, T P ( ) 
£1\[ cr F- TL E 
£L I ST IJESCR I rF; ( a l 
X:=X +2; 
LET T=L ~I-'ILE T~= C C( 
IF X ~cc T~ O =0 Tr E~ 
EFGI I\ X:=X+ 2 ; T : =L E~C ELSE T:=T@l 
C :=(+l 
L:=I\ 
p ( ) 
P.C': TIiI~ I~ Ai. I[\TFRESTIH L SE CF RfC L RS IVELY f\ :::S T EC I::LOCKS TO GEf\ERATE 
8 ('11 /1 L I fJ 1'. C I) LI S T C F P R I fJ E IIJ L ~' B E: R S . T I- E I ~ T E [\ T I r N 1ST 0 D E T E R fJ I f\ E T J-I E 
8el f\LfJPcP CF Gee PR I~ ES L[SS TI-Af\ TI-E VftLLC [NPLT , ~rIC~ [5 STCREr I ~ Y. 
8(;"3 ~I-'E-~ P 15 f-N HR[C 'I( IS THE L,O RGES T PRI~~ SC FAR CENFR. ATEL AND C IS 
P. ( 4 H t N Ulflf H C f P R rr~ ESC [ 1'\ E I~ A TE C. A TTl- IS S TA G E A L 5 C L I 5 A LI ~ K [ C 
A") LI')T (I N A S[f\SE Tf) PE DESCRIBEC ) OF TJ-I f': PP lf" E5 LESS TI,AN X. IF-
err. X>Y fHHI C IS THE P.E~ l.LT Cr: H-E C[f"PLTATIC[\ , CHERW IS E A TW(' ELF MFN T 
AC 7 V (C T Oi~" ( 'J,AX . 1f\r. ~ '1( 1) I S CDI=IITF I: .T I-'E HC F LE~' E I\TS r)F 1\ ARE SI:: T 
R~8 Tf t ON TAI~ X .IINC L RESPEC T1VLLY. TrLS A [\(h E Lrf"i-f\T IS ArTACHEC Tr TI-' £ 
~ r-; F Il C id el' l I- E U 'j 1. X .. 2 I S P ( 5 T U L AT f r. ,.. S 11- E N F X T P R I'" E AN [) TIS US f 11 
EllS If: r~ul\ l'l~h""~ TIll LT S T 1I t-!1J (IIEO THIS I-YPCTI-E5IS . IF A CIVISOR 15 FOUND 
El l l rl "t GULSS I S l IIoCR[A5EO IIY 2 Af\C TI-' 1: 5~M' Ct- R[=P [AHO , rTH ER hiSE x I5 
B12 ft f\E~ LA ~G·S T PRJ~[ . C I S I" CR EASED PY 1 A,, 11 L I S 5~f TO ITS "f~ VALLE 
e 1 j N. PIS T I' ':. t\ r~ H f\ H ~ E G Te 5 [ /I q C I' r- ( R T H _ f\ E 'I(l P R T,., E • 
... 
'" 
ENe CF FILE 
£H'PTY - LOAC 
cct-,t . 
£RL~ ~LEP~* SC~~CS=TESTSClRCE ( 8 1 2=-L CAC 
EXECL TJrN REC I ~S 
EXEC LTI Cr TEP~I~ATEU 
£RLN AL Gr* +-L C~D SCARDS=CATA ( 8 1 
EXEC LT IC~ eEGI~S 
CATLt-' sec, 
94 
EXEC LTI CN T ERPI~A T E 
b 
fCC~~E ~ T *** EXA~P LE S *** £LlST TESTSCLoC=(9 ) 
9C G LET ~=l~PLT 
SCI LET TRLE=- l 
9C2 LET S = ~O~ ~ 
9C3 LET X=; 





LET I\=II\PU T 
LET FALSE =') 
LET T=RC I-I N LET 8=RC\\ 1\ 
I • IF DI\ H EI\ 
IF T i~ < = X T~ EI\ C ELSE 
BEG Il\ CLlPL T X:=T @l\ j 















LET L=T O: (I - l)+2 
Wt-ILE ( \.J !=L- l)J CC 
BEG I I\ 50'( 1):= 
Tii: ( I ):=(L ET V=RCW fJ* S@ ( I) +l EA U FA LSE 
LET I\FST =LA~BDA K , SL~ , SLS • 
IF K) I THEI\ VO:(SL~ ): =TRUE ELSE 
LET L= - l wt-IL E ( L: =L+l ) <=~ - S L S DO 
~EST ( K +l, SL~ +L*S iK , SLS + L ) 
PEG I ~\ t L S T ( 1 , :' , C ) ; 
(L ET K=TO: (I - 1) \\t-ILE VO:K CC K: =K +l )- l 
EI\C ) ; 
<>21 P(I+l) 
922 [:1\1 
S 2 "3 1\ F r, II Sit ( 1 ) : :::: 1 j T ~ ( 1) : =~' ; 
924 CIClr~ 3 ; FIELCS(I\+l) ; 
925 P ( 2) 
9i6 n.I' 
E 1\ C C f- I- 1 L l 
HI'5T J)l:~(Hll\r( 
,C... TI'[ IJf{I:f\UI'I HeRE I S Ie DE T EK~ I" [ Tt-E CEl\c~r~AT I CI\:S OF OJ S TA~P S TO LiE 
'"l ( LIS S I. t_ [. BY r I- E P l S T - Q r r-: I C f 1FT I- [ II A X I ~ L fI C r- ,.. [ S AL L 0 1'1 F n PER E N V f LO P F. 
<; r.: .: S ( 1 1-'<" TTl- F L [ 1\C E 'i T 1.1\ (l R eKE 1\ 5 E C U [I\C E C FPC S TAG ESC IV J II E CON S T f{ U C H 0 • 
gC"3 cr pql'~CIPAL It\lFREST IS THE RECLQS IVE CEFl!\'TIC/\ OF " P" AI\C "1\ S f" . 

































r e TAI~ AB L E PCSTAGE , SC TrAT EVER Y PCSTAGE LES S THAN ~ ~A Y BE CBTAINEC . 
\<Ir H F IS EtlTEREC S ~l ,... • •• , SO: II- l ) IS A PAR TIALLY CONSTRUCTED 
I~SL E AND Tiil ,... • •• ,T<LII - ll ARE FART IAL peSTAG ES I N THE SENSE Tf-,AT 
TiJ IS Tr E ~AXItJU~ OB T AINAB L ~ peS TAGE L~It\ G Ct\L Y S@I ,... • •• , S@J FOR 
EACr J , I<=J<=I -l. eN ENTRY Te P ~rEN I) N, s AND T ARE C O ~PLETEO AN D 
S I~ ~AVED It\ B IF IT IS A~ ItJPRCVEtJEt\T . TrIS OPPCR TUt\I TY IS ALS O TA KEN 
Te pqINT S. IF I<=~ Ct\ E" TRY TC P ~ChEVER THEt\ At\ Y CF TH E VALUES U, 
I'lrERE S@ (I-ll-+l<=L<=T i ( I - ll+l ARE CA NCICATES FOR SO:I . THLS EACt-' 
IS TRIEO BY CALCLLATII\G TO:1 At\D RE-Et\TER It\ G P wlTr AN INCRE~ENT EC 
VALLE OF I FC R EACh PC~SIB L E VALUE U. THE CA LCU LATION OF T@I I S 
rCWE 'JER ~JC J-T RIV1AL • A VECT CR V CF AFPRCPR IAT E SIZE I S ES TAB LI SHED 
SC fHAT Va:SLtJ CAt\ BE SET TRGE IF SU~ IS At\ OB TAINAB LE POS TA GE US I NG TH E 
PA<{TIAL ISSLE SiLl ,... • •• , So: 1. HE VALLES [F V i~E SET UP BY Tr E 
FLI\CTION ~ES T ~rICr hrE~ EN TEREC IS AeCLT TC STICK S@K Ct\ A LET TER 
hrICr ALREACY rAS A PART IAL PCS TAG E CF SL~ CCNTRIBUTEr BY SLS I<= ~ ) 
S T A I· P S • T H LSI F K) I THE t\ S L tJ I S R E C C R C E CAS A '" C B T A I NAB L E P CST AGE • 
ALTcRI\ATIVELY , IF K<=I THEN Sa:K CO'" BE LS EC L TI~ E S ~rtRE O<= L<=~-SLS 
Tr u5 FeR EAC r CF Tr~SE PCSS I BI LITIE S t\EST IS ENTERED RE CURSIVELY 
~IT~ K INC~EASEC RY 1 , SL~ I ~CREASEC ey L*S@K A ~D SLS INCREASE D BY 
L ( S LS' ~ E A ~J S S L tl C F L I ~ ). N [ S T (1, e t C ) T r ERE FeR E rA S ThE C ESC R I e E C SIC E 
EFFtCT UPC~ v ~r I C~ IS TrE ~ SCA~NEC FCR Th E FI~ST FAL~f EN TRY. T~TS 
SCA~ I S RECLCEC ey K~C~It\C Tr~T TrE FIRST Ti(I -I) ELEtJ EN TS AR E TRUE 
ANJ IS STCPPEC I" TH E EX TRctJ E CASE BY PR[V I CIt\ G At\ EX TQA ELEMEN T FO R 
V WI lC~ RE~AI~S FALsr . S~l A~C Til ARE It\lT[ALLY 1 ANC ~ RESPEC TIV ELY 
II " D T H t= c C tl P LT A T I 0' I S R ~ C IJ t\ P Y CA L LI t\ C P (2 ). W r ENE V t R AN I ,... P R LJ V E D 
V ill I. E 1 S 0 In A If' E L: I TIS P TU r-. IE DAr-. esc Tr F LAS T LI N f C F CU T PUT 1S T t-' t: 
~[~lrEC SlLUTIC~ . T~I~ ALGCRI T~~ \<lAS CEVISEC h ITt-' TH [ ASSISTA"Cf OF 
tJp T. A~CE~SCt\ CF TrE Lt\IVE~SITY CF ~EhCASTLE UPON TY Nf . 
F Il. l: 
-U' M: 
lKLN AUfJH1f !'i(.j\r.;LJS"",T[~TSI:I;~. CC«(n )=- LCAC 
rXECL TT CN ,·rClt\s 
[ x E CUI I r~ r-. T L P. ~ I .... /l r [. [) 
: '~L r-. A I. G r * + - L C /ILl <; c: ,\ R'~ S = r /I T t ( <) ) 









''''O('f) 0:.1 :::.. 
r-t ~ r-t ~ a: 
LLJ 













.- .- W 
<l <l -.0 U' U r-t 
'" 
X 
U U f'1 
'" '" '" 
UJ 
£CC"'''' E\ T *** EXAf"P LE Ie 
£L I ST T ES TSCL R C E (l ~ 1 
1:( LET ~ =I ~PlT 





1 ~C 4 IL A~SDA F. CLTPLl FI N)) 
1 _r S (L A",BCA X. 
HC6 LET G=LAtveU X,t-o 
1 ~r 7 LET F =L A",eOA Z. ~ ( Z , t-) 
l SCe IF x=c l~ EN 1 ELSE X*F {X-l) 
I e 9 GlX , G) ); 
I , I', 
I " 1 t 
1 t 17 
lCl E 
l " lQ 
lC 2-
1 C 1 
lC27 
(L A"'BCA r . CLTPUT FIN)) 
(L A"'tCA X. 
L~T C= L A~RCA X, I-' .IL AMBnA F . IF X=( T~ E~ 1 ELSE X*FIX-l)) (LA "' HC A l . ~IZ , H )) 
G ( -< , C) ); 
1 28 ( LA,.,RfA F.CLTPLl r( )) 
1 C 2 ., { L fl ,.. :3 (' A X. 
l~; (L A,.,HOA ::; . C{X , C) ) 
1 ') : 1 I L "~"Il r A x It. ( LA r r u r . T F x = T I-' E f\ 1 E L S t: X * F ( X - 1 ) ) ( LA ,., ~ C A Z . t- I Z I ~ ) I ) ) 
1032 
1;3 F(\IJ 
1 C'~ 4 
EH rr- I J I E-
~ LIS 1 ["l i.. <; CHI 1< F ( 1 
l':C' H' I~ PRrr.~A'" P~C\Jl()"'~ THREE VERSICf\S CF T) E f'ACTr;R I AL r l )f\C Tl eN . 
IUl J,(fl"E'{~"D H) l~ Ct-<APTLQ {"FACt-< TI-£: CBJEcr r..F TI-E rJPERA TrR 
1C(2 (LM:IIj'A r . CUTPLT F(";)) . TI"[ SECCNr Mr Tl-'lRr VF.RSrrNS ARF. CB I AIII.EG 
1 r, R.£SPFr'Tlvr ,_y ~y APPLl",\TICf\ CF TI-E ElLrVALEt>;CE 
l((l, ILA "'flCA Y. 2) ( [ 1) = (L FT Y =E.2 El l 
1 cr ') r [" R I V r r' 11\ Cf ArT E IU, . T I- F r I RS T V E n ~ I r ,\ 1St: E R I V F r; F IW /" ,., C CAR T Ii Y 















cc~ e I ~A T OR . IT ~AS T~E PRCPER TY TrAT Tr E ~A~E CF A F U~CTIC ~ IS NC T 
RErtRREC TO EXPL ICITLY ~ IT ~ I ~ IT S BCC Y. BY CEF I~I NG F= LA ~BCA Z . ~ I Z ,~) 
Tr E ~xPRESSIC~ 
IF X = ~ T HE~ 1 ELSE X*F IX- l) 
Cll\ BF TU RNEC I~TC A F U~C TIC ~ G CF Th C VAR I A B L ~ S, THE PARA~E T ER 
hrC'c FACTCRIAL I S ~ECl I REf ll~r ( ITS ELF . h~EN Tr E BLCCK P R I ~AR Y 
I ~CL~LES A RE CLRS I VE CEF I ~ ITIC ~ AT IT S r EAC IT CA ~ BE REP LAC EC BY 




£R L ~ ALEPH* SCtRCS =T fSTSCLRCF ( l ) 2=-L CAC 
EX E C LT I Ut~ BEG Tt\ S 
EXECLTICN T Eq~ I ~A T E8 
£R L ~ JlLGC:* +-L UC SURCS=CllH ( l( 
EXEC LTJ L~ PFGI~S 




EX[CL rr C~ T ERVl ~ ftT 
"" 
iC(~~chT *** EX4~P LE 11 *** 
LIST T ES TS C L RC~ ( ll ) 
ll C~ LET TRLE =- 1 
11 r l LET F4LSt = 
11 ~2 LET ~ =I ~PLT 
11 (3 LET A=ROrl ~ 
11 "4 LET U=ROW N E~C ~ FALSE 
11( ~ LET p= LET C=C LET R=r. LET 5=( LET T= ~ 
11 (6 LET C=~ LET ~=I~PLT 
11 ( 7 LFT F= L ~~BCA .IF( C :=C+l)~ CC ~ ~= ~ T~EN C ELS E 
lIce LET I= ~ kHILE (I:=I+I)<=~ CC [UTPUT ~@I 
11~9 LET I= ~ LET J=~ 













P := LAMeDA.BEGI~ J:=l; C E~C ; 
I~:=LA{'HCA. 
IF UiJ THE~ R ELS E 
eEG I N 
Jlii (I):=J; 
U·J; (J):=TRLE; 
Ir ( I :=1+1)1\' Tfl EI\ 
['EGg F(); C' ENO ELSE P 
f '~C ; 
1 1 2 '3 I~ : = L f\ ~I B tJ" • I r ( J : = J + 1 ) ) /II THE ~ 5 E L SEC ; 
11 ;;4 
112':1 <; :=LI\."Ur:/\. II (I :=1-1 )=) Tj-;EI\ T ELSE 
1 1 .2 f:.. I' [C I '\ 
1127 ,):=A .1[; 
112 8 U2(, )): =f"IILSE ; 
1 L 2 s '{ 
11 , . 
1 1 ; 1 
1 1 .~ 
1 1 ' \ 
,\0 ; 
1'1 G I T C; f· lHC'; r 
\t; 
0\ 
113 4 1:= 1 ; Le T x=P h~lLt X...,= \: CC X := X I) 
113 5 
1 136 Fi\C 
He CF F IL E 
£L I ST C[SC~IPF(l! ) 
llC ; T~I 5 ~RCGRA~ LSE5 REC I r~s AS CESCR I BEC I~ C ~APTE R 4 TC C O ~ T ~C L THF 
ll Cl SE~LENCE CF EXEC LTI C~ . EACH nEG I( ~ ( F , C , ~ , S , A~C T) R ETUR~S A~ OT~ ER 
l1 C2 REG I O~ AS ITS RtSL LT. T~ ( SEC L E~CE CF EVA LlATIC ~ IS DEF I ~tC RY 
llO FVA LIJ.ATli\(; ~A O- RETUQi\EC RECIC~ I f\ TLQN LUlL H E TE~"'INAT I f\G REG I ON 
ll ~4 IT) 15 C~ TAIi\EC . THE PRCGRA~ GEf\ERA TES ALL PER MUTATI O~S OF 
11(5 1,... . .. ,\ I~ LEXICCGRAP~IC CRCER A~C 5l 8~ ITS T HE~ Tf T~ E 
11~6 SLJ~qCC[~S F . I~ THIS CASE F P~I~TS EVEQY ~ ' T~ PER~L TATI C f\ . C~ Ei\ TRY 
11..7 TC C, '\iLl, ... • •• , IICi II-ll C(I\TA I\S A P~~T IAL PERMU TATI ON OE FI NEr BY U, 
llre IliL(AL ), ...... ,I ,t!~'a: (I - 11) A~[ ALL TRLE At\[ TI-'E R!:t-'A II\I r\C 
11 (9 E L E~_'T~ CF L AP L FftL5l . C' S reJECTIVE IS TO TQY J A5 A VALL E Fe R 
Ill : A~I. IF ~iJ IS TRUE T~fN T~IS IS \(T P[C5IBLE A~C R IS CA LL ED TC 
1111 I\CREUl~T J. 11\ CAS~ J CAI\ (CCLR T~EI\ T~I5 15 QECCQOEC A\C T~ t ELEMEN T 
1112 C[UI\TE~ I IS IN(~FASEC. IF I>~ T~E~ F 15 caL LEr Ai\n T~ t ~ S Te UEG I ~ 
1113 PAC~TRACKI~G , CT~ERWISE P IC CALLFC TC I~ITIALISE J Te TRY FOR VALU ES 
1 1 14 G 1- A.r. I. R I S I. 5 [ C T IJ 1 1'1 C R [ 5 E J A 1\ C CAL L se T C TRY T r- I 5 I "J C REA 5 E C V 1\ L U E 
1115 (' R S IF J IS CUT 1:1 p"~lCE . 5 ESTAR LI5~:=5 A RACK TRACK II\ '':; PRCCESS BY 
Illf Rr"LCI~C ' I~ E ~LE~E~T crUf\TER I A~r RESETT l i\C J FRC~ Ail , F I ~ ALLY R 
1117 IS (.\LlLu TC T~Y THI;: I\UT VALI.E FCq J • 
... ~c CF IIL[ 
£Et"PTY -LCAC 
CChF . 
SRI.\; I\I.. f.P.I* SC.A~[;S=TlSTSlLRCFll11 
F x ~ C I, I 1 r N H H I '\ S 
X l C L. T 1 r" T ll~ '" 1 '~ A r [ r 
~ Il L 1\ fI L r; 1 * ~ -I. r ~ fj S ( A 1-l1~ C;:: CAl t ( 11 I 
EXF.C I~ lJrJ~ lHGll\S 
IfoILI: 7, 
I. fI T L. ~ 'i I') 't , 
1 ( 2 I 4 
, t, ~ '7 f-. 1 










..... ..... rr1 ~ . ..... ..... ..... a: 
UJ 
~ ('\1 
-J" rrl N rr1 N ~ 
..:t U I -.() ..:r U~ ..:t rr1 L 
U 
r- ..{)r- -0 r- ..{)..,r 
f-
u , r- ..... N ('1 U ' U I -> 
U 





", ..:r LII 
.. " "-' r- r- uJ 
ICO~~ENT *** EXA~PLE 12 *** 
~ LI S T T E S T SCG R C~ ( 12 ) 
12C~ LET TR~E =- l 
1 2(1 L ~ T FA LSE =O 
12C2 LET 'I = INPU 
1 2(3 LET A=RCw ~ 
1 2~4 LFT U= KQ~ ~ EAC~ FALSE 
1 2C5 LE T ~=FALSE LET Q=FALSE LET R=FA LSE LET S=FA LSE LET T= FA LSE 
12C6 LET C= - LET ~=I~PL T 
1ZG7 LET F=LA~8CA . IF ( C : =C + l ) ~CC ~ ,= C T~ EN ( ELSE 
l ZCE LET I = ~ hH IL E ( I := I + l ) < = ~ CC CU TP UT A@I 
1 2~9 LET 1= 0 LET J= C 





















_., t. _ 
1 231 
1 2~2 
1 2? 3 
DIG IT S 2 ; FI ELCS N; 
v. ~lL = NC T T CC 
IF P HE\ 
I3CGIr~ P :=FAL SE ; J:=1; W: =T ::( LE Ef\C ELSE 
H C TrEf 
BCG I I\ f~ :=rllLSE; 
Ir L ~ J T~Ef\ R : = T RU~ ELSE 
liFGlf\ Aci (I ) : =J ; 
Urt (J): = T ~ l l ; 
I r= ( I : = I ~ 1 ) ) ~ T Ii E 1\ [E G I f\ F ( ); S : = T RUE E f'J C 
ELS E P :=T '1LE 
rNr:: 
f\[' EL S F 
I r ..:! Tilt "t 
I{F(,Pl "! : =rALSE ; 
I f (J: = J -+ 1 ) > 1\ T ~ E r~ S : = T R I. E [' L ~ [ C : :: T R L ~ 
.. f' [; [ L:; E 
r I ~ I I' r·l~ 
l r .; l"l S : :: FA L!i \ 
1 f ( I : :: I - 1 1 = (' r I· E NT : :: T R 1 , F E l. S E 




12~4 La ( J) := FAL~E; 
12~ 5 R: =TRLE 
12~6 E~O 
12~7 ~~D ELSE 
12~ S 8EG U 1 := 1; 
1 2~9 P:=T RLE 
12 4 :: EI\ C 
1241 Er--,C 
Et\C [F FILE 
£L I S1 OES CRJBE(12) 
12( ~ T~I S I S JL ST AI\ ALTERI\ATIVE ~ET~[C CF PRCCqA~~It\G T~ E QEG I CNS 
12 . 1 ICEt\TIFIEC I ~ EXA~P L E 11 A~C AS SLC~ IS CESCRIBEO 11\ CHAPTER 4 . ~ ERE 
12 :2 P[CLEAN VARIAPLES P , C, R, S,T CCRRESPOI\C I ~C TO THE SA~E VARIABLES I N 
12~3 E X A ~ P L E 11, PER~IT ACCESS TC APPR[PRIATE SECT I ONS OF CODE 
EI\C CF FILE 
H ~PTY -L LAC 
CLt\I:: . 
~RLi~ ALEPH* SCA~CS=FSTSCL~CE(12 ) 2= - LUC 
EXEC LrI CN HEClt\~ 
EX~C LTI C~ T ER~II\A T tC 
~P L~ ALGr~+-L[AO S(ARCS = C~TA (12) 
EXlCL TI C~ e~CI~S 
rA TLt' 7, 
CI\TUJ 5 4, 
1627 54") 
2 4 ")7r~ 
:1"76't2 
;c': 74 2 
4;7652 
'::217(·4 




X I: C 1 r I r N f F R,.. 11\ A 1 t C 
8 
'CC~~E~ T *.* EXA~P L E 13 *** 
lL I ST T E STSCL ~ C E ( 13 ) 
13C ~ LET F=L~ MeC~ ~ , A . 
13 r 1 A(IF ~ = C T ~ E~ 1 ELSE 
13C 2 LCT J=C 
13 (3 BCG I ~ F(~ - l ,L A~BOA X.J : =XI; 
13 ( 4 J*~ 
13(5 ENO l 
13U 
13 r 7 F(I~PLT,LA~BCA X. eUTPLT xl 
13(8 
Ehe CF FILE 
£LIST n~SCR I eE ( 13 1 
13C TrIS SI~P L t EXA~F l E J I~ CCNJL~CTIC~ ~ITr TH E NEXT I S I NTENDED Te 
13 r l C[~C~STRATE C~E [F TrE LESS FC R TU~ATE ASPECTS OF THE LSE OF A 
13f 2 VA ~ I ABLf TAULE . CCNSIrER T~ E FL~CTIC~ 
13r3 F=LAM8CA ~ . IF ~=C TP E~ 1 ELS E ~*F(~ - 1) 
13(4 ~r I Cr ~~TLR~S TrE FACTCRIAl CF ITS ARCU~E~ T. PRCVlnING TH I S 
13 ~ FL.lCTI'lN F I-- I TI-' AfI. ~X T,.(A P~RA"ET::R A, 'nrlCr IS ~ FUNCTI O ~ TC HE: 
13 r 6 AFPLIED Tf TrE QESLL T rF F . A~O AC JL STl fl.G TH E [~T LRNA L CA LL CF F T 
1~(7 SLPFLY LAN B~A i . J := X AS TrE CCRRESPOfl.C l r\C A(TUAL PARA ~ E T ER J FC R SC~E 
13 F. lceAL J, CC~PLlTES THE FCR~A L CCfl.STRLC T ICfI. CF TrIS PRCGRA~ . THIS 
1~C9 TRA~ SFC~~ATIC~ IS e . ~ . A~r TrF PRC(RA ~ ce~PUTES Tr E FA CTnR IAL CORRE CT LY. 
ENe CF I- I LE 
I Et-'PTY -LnAC 
co L. 
IRU" !\llPl-'* <;C/I~[C;=T[,qSCI.RCE ( 13) 2= -L CM: 
fX[CL 1TC N llEC, I ~<; 
E:XEC l lIefl. TER" [f\AT[ rJ 
~RL~j I\LGl"~~-I.(~AL SCAR.JS=L{lTtI ( 11) 
E x leI. rIC 1'1 11 E: r I ~ <; 
CArt,~ /'" 
I ? 
F )! F LI r I r~ N T r ;d" I !~ /I T' L 
~ 
fC(r't'_ IT *~* EXA,..PLE 14 *** 
£L I ST TESTSCV:'.CE ( 14) 
14( LET F=LA~PCA ~ , A . 
14(1 IF ~< Tt-EI\ A( l ) ELSE 
14(2 LET J=f 




14 7 F(II\PLT,LANECA X.CLTPLT Xl 
Ef\C CF FILE 
£LIST OESCRIP~ (14l 
14( T~I~ FRCGRA~ IS CeTAlf\EC FRC'" T~E PRC(RA~ CF EXA,..P LE 13 BY T ~E S r ~P L E 
)4(1 DEV IC E OF ~C~I~.C THE CALL CF A TC AFFLY CIRECTL Y TO IT S ARGU~ENT S . 
14 2 T~[ PQOGRA~ IS ~C LC~GLR VALIC ~ChEVER BECALSE CF T ~E NA TLRE CF T ~E ACTUA L 
1 4 r 3 P A I) A fJ f' T J.= R ') U F P LIE C F C R A, 1\ tJ fJ ELY LA I- e r. A X. J : = X. W HEN Tt- E CAL L U F T 1-4 I SPA R A ,.. E TE R 
14'4 IS ~OVED I ~SICE TH E lCCAl OEC LARATICf\ CF J ITS tJPP LI CAT I ON ALT ERS T ~E 
14(5 CL?'E~T I~CARf\ATICN ATHER T~Af\ T~E pRtCrCING . 
HC u- IILE 
.~E"'PTY -L UflD 
[[1\[. 
~I{U~ ALcPI~* ~1~AQr.S=HSTSCI_RCC ( 14) 2= -LCt> C 
t Xl::: (. I T [01- e 1= C 11\ S 
EXE(.L TI CN TER"'I~ArtC 
lRLf\ ALGrO+-LCtL S(.ARrs=r~TA (14) 
FXE.CI.TI CIJ HFCII\S 
r ATU! f:. , 
Cl 
·'E(. I . Tlti\ TEI~IJIf\tlTf" 
N 
.f C C"" erlT '* '* '* :: x A r' P l '= 15 * * * 
I l IST TESTS(l~CE ( ~5 ) 
15 ~ LET F=LA~ BDA ~ , A . 
15 1 IF ~=C T~E~ A~~ := 1 ELSE 
15 2 LET J=RC~ C 







A'i1: := I\* J a:C 
f::I\JC 
LET J=RC~ J 
B 1= G I 'J F ( I r, P L T , J ) ; 
CLTPLT Ja:C 
151 Ef\C 




0 Tr L EnROk ~~CCUf\ T EREC I ~ EXA~PLE 14 15 C(RREC TED BY SLPP LYI f\G A VEC TeR 
15 (1 AS T~ F A[CITICf\AL I'>CTLAL PARA~ETER , RATrER Tr AN A FLNC TI ON . 
ENe CF FILE 
H~PTY -L OA[ 
e(I'IL . 
IRLf\ ALEPH* SCA~rS =T ES T SCLR (E(1 5 ) 2=-lCAC 
EXEC LTI ON BCGIl'l5 
rxFCI.TION TE ,l"" IN/lTEI ' 
£: " L 1\ f\ L G l ~H - L ': 1\1) seA R t:: S = r:: .1'> T A ( 1 ? ) 
E'XFCLT I CI, BrCI~S 
CA TU/' t . 
7 ?0 
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